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Abstract 

T celis expressing CD4 recognk antigens presented by c h s  II following the 

contact of CD4 with non-polymorphic regions of class II. CD4 enhances T cell activation 

by acting as an adhesion molecuk (CO-ligand function), or by bringing the CD4 associated 

p56" to the vicinity of the TCR (CO-receptor function). 

To dissect the rnolecular interactions which lead to CD4 fhction(s), wild-type 

0 and mutant CD4 molecules were expresse. in the CD4-dependent 3DT52.5.8 T ceii 

hybrïdomas. Results showed that multiple sites on CD4 encompassing the CDR1, the 

CDR3 regions of Dl  and the FG loop of D2 are involved in class II interaction. The 

opposite face containhg the CDR2 region also plays a role, either as another class II 

binding site. or the TCR docking site, or in another function of CD4. Co-receptor function 

requires a much larger site on CD4, compared to CO-ligand function. A stretch of 15 

amho acids which links D2 and D3 of CD4 appears to be very important for maintainhg 

CD4 conformation. or to provide CD4 the £iexibiüty required for its interaction with other 

celi surface molecules, including class II, the TCR. etc. 

Crystallographic and funaional studies have suggested that CD4 may cümxk ,  

although biochemical evidence is lacking. To investigate the CD4 b r i z a t i o n  issue bo th 

human and mouse CD4 WT were CO-expressed in 3DT52.S. 8 ce&. Sqrisingly this led to 

a severe disruption of CD4 functions, although it has been shown that both human and 

rnouse CD4 molecules are capable of interacting with human class II efficiently. As 

expected, CO-expression of h-CD4 WT with class II-interaction-deficient CD4 mutants 

within the CDRI, CDR3 and the FG loop did not rescue CD4 functions. However, CO- 

expression of CD4 WT with mutants kom the CDR2 region resuited in an enhanceci 

response. This result suggests that CDEU mutants do not dimerize with WT molecule, 

therefore cannot behave as a dominant negative mutant, which is not the case for class il- 

interaction-deficient mutants fkom the CDR1, CDR3 and FG loop. Based on these results 

we suggest a mode1 whereby dimerization involves, at least in pan the CDIU region. F m d  

confirmation of this mode1 awaits further structurai data. 



Les cellules T C D ~ +  reconnaissent les antigènes présentés dans le contexte de 

molécules classe II. Cette interaction est rnédiée par le contact de CD4 avec les régions 

non-polymophiques du class II. CD4 accroît l'activation des cellules T en agissant soit 

comme une molécule d'adhksion (fonction de CO-ligand), soit en rapprochant la 

associée à la CD4, au récepteur de cellules T (fonction de CO-récepteur). 

Afin de disséquer les interactions moléculaires hpliqu&s dans la(1es) fonction(s) 

de CD4, des molécules de type sauvage ou mutantes furent exprimées dans des 

hybndornes T 3DT52.5.8 qui sont CD4dépendants. Les résultats démontrent que 

plusieurs sites presents dans les regions CDRl et CDR3 ainsi que dans la boucle FG de 

CD4 sont impliqués dans l'interaction avec la classe II. La région CDR2 du côté opposé 

de la CD4 joue aussi un rôle soit c o r n  un autre site d'Interaction avec classe II ou dans 

une autre fonction de CD4. La fonction de CO-récepteur requiert un plus grand site sur 

CD4. Une séquence de 15 acides aminés reliant les régions D2 et D3 de CD4 apparaît 

comme très importante pour le maintient de la conformation de CD4-afin de donner a CD4 

la flexibilité qu'elle requiert pour interagir avec d'autre molécules de surface. 

Des etudes fonctionnelies et crystallographiques ont montre que la molécule CD4 

était capable de former des dimères, par contre aucune hidence biochimique ne le 

dbrnontre. Afin d'6tudier la formation de dimères CD4, les molécules de type sauvage 

humaines et murines ont, été CO-exprimees dans des cellules 3DT 52.5.8. Ceci a mené 2 

une d6sorganisation des fonctions de la molécules CD4 Par contre, it a été montrd que les 

molécules CD4 humaines et murines sont capables d'interagir avec les molécules du 

Classe II du CMH de façon efficace. La CO-expression de molécules CD4 humaines de 

type sauvage et mutées dans les régions CDRL CDW ainsi que dans la boucle FG n'ont 

pas restauré les fonctions résultant nodernent de l'interaction CDCClasse a. D'autre 
part, la CO-expression de CD4 sauvage avec des mutants CDIU résulte en une 



augmentation de la réponse. Ce résultat suggke que les CD4 mutCs dans la rCgion CDW 

ne dimérkent pas avec la molécuie de type sauvage, et par conséquent ne peuvent agir 

comme mutant négatif dominant. Ceci n'est pas le cas pour ks CD4 mutés dans les 

rkgions CDR1, CDR3 ainsi que dans la boucle FG qui n'interagissent pas. Nos rCsuitats 

suggèrent une formation de dhdres impliquant en partie la région CDR2. Afin de 

confirmer ce modele d'autres Ctudes doivent être envisagées. 
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Preface 

The Guidelines concerning thesis preparation of the Faculty of Graduate Studies and 

Research of McGill University read as follows: 

Candidates have the option of including, as part of the thesis, the text of one or 

more papers subnntted or to be submitted for publication, or the clearly- 

duplicated text of one or more published papers. These texts must be bound as an 

integxal part of the thesis. 

If this option is chosen, connecting texts that provide logical bridges between 

the different papers are mandatory The thesis rnust be written in such a way 

that it is more than a rnere collection of manuscxipts; in other words, results of a 

series of papers must be integrated. 

The thesis must stiil conform to di other requirements of the "Guidelines for 

thesis preparation". The thesis must include: a table of Contents, an absnact in 

English and French, an introduction which clearly states the rationale and 

objectives of the snidy, a review of the Merature, a final conclusion and summary, 

and a thorough bibliography or reference list. 

Additional material must be provided where appropriate (e. G. in appendices) and 

in sufncient detail to allow a clear and precise judgment to be made of the 

importance and originality of the research reported in the thesis. 

In the case of manuscripts CO-authored by the candidate and others, the 

candidate is requimd to make an explkit staternent in the thesis as to who 

contributed to  such work and to wbat extent. Supervisors must anest to the 

accuracy of such statements at the doctoral oral defense. Since the task of the 

examiners is made more diffi~ult in these cases, it is in the candidate's interest to 
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rnake perfectly clear the responsibilities of all the authors of the CO-authored 

papers. 

My thesis is presented according to the option mentioned above and consists of 5 

chapters. Chapter 1 is the general introduction and ove rd  reviews of background 

literature. Chapter 2 is a papa that has been accepted by J o d  of Immunology. Chapter 

3 is a papa  which was published in Journal of Iirnnunology. Chapter 4 is a manuscript in 

preparation. Chapter 5 is the general discussion and conclusion of the thesis. Each 

chapters contains a reference for the reader's convenience. For each manuscript an 

abstract, introduction, materials and mthods, results, discussion and references are 

Uicluded. 

The contributions of each CO-authors in al1 the manuscripts presented in the thesis are a 

followings: 

1. B. Huang, S. Fleury, A. Yachou, W. A. H e n d r i b n  and R-P. Sekaly. Analysis of 

the contact sites on the CD4 molecule with class II MHC molecule: CO-ügand vs CO- 

receptor. acceoted bv Journal of Immunoloev. 1996. (Chapter 2) 

The CD4 mutants used in this study were derbed by a collaborative efforts arnong 

the k s t  three authors: the CD4 mutant constructs were O btained fiorn dinerent sources or 

generated by A. Yachou. 1 nansfected s o m  of the Dl and aU the hinge region mutants. 1 

completed pan of the CO-ligand assay (for s o m  of the Dl mutants, al l  the D2 and the 

hinge region mutants); all the CO-receptor assays; the serology and the two ami-TCR 

stimulation assays for ali the Dl ,  D2 and hinge region mutants. S. Fleury made 

transfection for most of the Dl mutants, A. Yachou made transfaction of the D2 mutants, 

S. Fleury did pan of the CO-ligand assay (for most of the D 1 mutants). 1 wrote up the 

manuscript which was revixd by Dr. Sekaly and S. Fleury. Dr. W. A. Hendrickson is a 

collaborator on the crystal structure of CD4 by giving advises on CD4 mutagenesis. 



2. S. Fleury, B. Huang, A. Zerbib, G. Cmteau, E. O. Long and R-P. Sekaly. 

Mutations in Human CD4 impair the Functional intemction with different human 

and mouse dass II Isotypes and aiïeles. Journal of Irmunoloev 156: 1848- 1855 (1996). 

(Chapter 3) 

The study is completed with the collaborathe efforts mainly by the first two 

authors and Dr. Sekaly. S. Fleury compkted the KT12 stimulation; stainmg of the APCs; 

and all the stimulation. 1 finished the staining of the human CD4+ and mouse CD4' T 

ce%; and all the SEB stimulation. A. Zerbib and G. Croteau helped to transfect some of 

APCs. E. O. Long is a historic collaborator. This manuscript is written up with the efforts 

of the first two authors and Dr. Sekaly. 

3. B. Huang and R-P. Sekaiy. Dimenzation of CD4 is required for botb the CO-ligand 

and the co-receptor functions and the impücation of the CDIU region in D l  of CD4 

in the dimerkation evenL Manuscript in ~re~aration (Chapter 4). 

1 completad aU the experiments presented in this manuscript: including 

transfection, serology, anti-TCR stimulation, the CO-ligand and CO-receptor assays. The 

manuscript was writren by me and revised by Dr. Sekaly. 



Chapter 1 

General Introduction 



1. Immune System 

Our environment contains a large variety of infectious inicrobiÿl agents- vimses. 

bacteria. fun@ and parasites. They can cause pnthological dainages and even kill their host 

if they multiply in rui uncontrolled way. However. inost infections in normal individuals are 

of limited duration and leave little pennanrnt daimage due to the individuai's h u n e  

system. which combats infectious agents. 

The immune system has two functional divisions: innüte iinrnune system and 

adaptive immune system. Innnte immunity acts as the tüst l i e  of tiefense against infectious 

agents and most potentinl pathogens are cliecked before tliry cstablish an oven infection. 

Innate immunity is conferreci by d l  tliose eleinrnts witli wliich an individual is bom and 

which are always present and availablr lit very short notice t o  protect the individud from 

challenges by "foreign" invaciers. Howcver. soini: of the tiefensr inechanisms do not 

discriminate among most foreign substances, and thry are not enliancrd by such exposures. 

The elements of the innate immune systein include body surfaces. as well as intemal 

components. The internai components include cellular and soluble factors. The cells are 

mainly phagocytes such as gnnulocytes. inûcrophliges. inicroglial cells. and natural killer 

cells. The soluble factors are lysozyine. coinplrinent. aiid acute pliase proteins of the 

inflammation. 

If the frst defenses are breaclied. tlir ridaptive iiiuniine systein is activated and 

produces a specific reaction to exil infectious agent wliicli nonnally endicates that agent. 

It is induced by antigen and gives rise to long tenn protection of diseases. The components 

of adaptive iinmunity are mainly lyinphocytzs and aiitibodies. Ly inpliocytes are activated 

by antigen to give nse to clones of mtigen-specific cells that inedirite adaptive imrnunity: 

this is called clona1 selection. Clona1 selectioii is the single inost important principle in 

adaptive immunity. It  occurs both for B lyinpliocytes. wliicli proliferate and mature into 

antibody-producing cell; and for T lyinpliocytes. wliicli ÿre involved in the recognition and 



destruction of v d l y  infected cells. The other characteristics of adaptive imrnunity besides 

specificity include: ahptiveness. discrimination between self and non-self. rnemory. 

1.1 Cells of Immune System 

1.11 Effector Cells: T and B Lymphocytes 

It is now f d y  established tliar tliere are two types of cells involved in adaptive 

immunity: effector cells and iiccessory celis. Effector crlls include two types of 

lymphocytes thrit coine from ri coininon lymphoid precursor ceil but differentiate dong 

different developmenral pathways. One inrirures in the tliyinus so it is called T lymphocyte 

while the other inatures in the bone rnarrow in marninds or in tlie bursa of Fabricius in 

birds and is thus called B lymphocyte. T and B cells share one of the important propenies 

of the immune system. the specificity toward an antigen: however. they differ in many 

functional aspects. B lymphocytes rnediate the humoral iinmune response by responding to 

an antigen (usually soluble and r=xuricellular) tlirougli the production of rintibodies while T 

lymphocytes inediate cellular iimunity by recognizing and nttacking cells infected with 

intracellular pathogens tlirough the rdecise of lyinphokinrs. Besicles. T lymphocytes dso 

help B lymphocytes to make antibodirs. 

One of the first ways to differentiate Iiuinrin T cells from B cells was by 

determining the ability of T cells to binri to shecp erythrocytes tliro~~gh tlie CD2 molecule. 

However the definitive T ce11 rniiker is the T cell rintigeii receptor (TCR). There are two 

types of the TCRs: the ap TCR and the y6 TCR. Botli receptors are associated with a 

complex of polypeptides called the CD3 coinplex. Approximately 95% of T cells express 

the ap TCR and 5% express the y6 TCR. (The a p  TCR. the y6 TCR and the CD3 

complex will be discussed in details in 3.11 and 3.12). The ab TCR bearing T cells cm be 

funher divided into two distinct populations: the C D ~ '  sub-population which are mainly T 

helper cells, and the C D ~ '  subset which are inninly cytotoxic T cells. 



T cells rict on cells containing forrign proteins whicli are usudly produced by 

pathogens that infect the crlls. They do so by inrms of the TCR which recognize antign 

not in iss intact fonn (as recognizrd by B crlls). but üs a peptide fragiiient derived from the 

foreign pmtein and bound to speciiilizsd crll surhce inolccules called major 

histocompatibility complrx inolecules (MHC). CD3+ T cells recognize antigen in 

association with MHC class 11 molecules: while CD8' T cells recognize antigens in 

association with MHC class 1 molecules. Class 1 MHC molecules are expressed on ail 

nucleated cells in the body, and they bind to peptides derived froin pathogens that replicate 

in their cytosol. typicdly viruses and soine bacteria: class II MHC are expressed primarily 

on cells of the iinrnune system and they bind to peptides tirrived froin proteins degraded in 

intncellular vesicles. The structure and tùnction of cIiiss 1 aiid II MHC complex wiil be 

discussed in detail in 2.1 and 2.2. 

T cells destroy intncellular pathopens by killing infected cells and by activating 

macrophages. They also piay a central part in the destructioii o f  extriicellular pathogens by 

activating B cells. The later one is the rulc of CD4' T lielper crlls. 

B lymphocytes are drfined by tlie presence of rndogenously produced 

immunoglobulins (Ig-antibody). These inolecules are insertetl into the ce11 surface 

membrane where they act as specific antigen receptors. n i e  incijonty of huinan periphenl 

blood B cells express both IgM and IgD inolecu1rs. Very k w  cells express surface IgG. 

IgA or IgE in the circulation although tliey are present in large numbers in specific 

locations in the body. 

B lymphocytes are the only cells capable of producing antibodies (Ab). Resting B 

cells are activated to proliferate and srcrete Abs upon encoiintering specific mtipns 

(Ag).  The specificity and recognition are provitled by rlie rneinbrane forms of Ab 

expnssed on the B ce11 surface. Interaction of Ags (soliible and extncellular) with these 

membrane-bound Ig initiates B celi <ictivation. wliicli culininiites in the development of 

effector cells that actively secrete Ab inolecules. B cells iiuy iindergo heavy chah isotype 



switching, allowing the same Ag-binding specificity to be expressed at different times as 

pan of Ig molecules of different isotypes. As consequence. the scune Ab specificity for Ag 

cm be utilized to activate different effector tùnction. 

Ig structure: 

AU Igs have a common core structure of two identical liglit cliYns (about 24 kD) 

and two identical heavy chnins (about 55-70 kD). One light chain is attached to each heavy 

chain, and two heavy chains are attaclied to each other. Both tlic light and heavy chains 

contain a senes of repeating and hoinologous units. Eacii unit is about 110 arnino acid 

residues in lsngth. which folds intiepenclrntly ui a coininon globular motif. cdled 

immunoglobulin domain. A11 Ig domains conrain two Iayers of P-pleated sheet with three 

or four strands of anaparalle1 polypeptide chain. Many other proteins of importance in the 

immune system contain regions that use the saine folding motif and show structural 

relatedness to Ig arnino acid sequences. Al1 molecules thai contain this motif are memben 

of the Ig gene superfamily. and dl of the grne segments cncoding the Ig-tike domains are 

believed to have evolved from the saine cointnon ü~icesulil gene. Molecules such as TCR, 

class 1 MHC. class II MHC. CD2. CD37 6. e. CD4  CD8. FcRII. etc. are membea of the 

Ig gene supetiarnily. 

There are two classes of liglit chain isorypes. K aiid h. Eacli light chain is folded 

into separate variable (V) luid constant (C) tiomaiiis. correspoiittiiig to the mnino md 

carboxyl terminal halves of the polypeptide. respectivcly. Al1 the meinben of the same Ig 

isotypes share amino acid sequence itlentity of the carboxyl snninal C region. This V and 

C domains are about 110 amino acids long. Most of tlie arnino acid sequence variation 

among different light chains is confined to three sepuate locations in the V region- the 

hypervariable regions or compleinentary determining regions (CDRs). They are named as 

CDRI. CDR2 and CDR3 regions. Among tliern. CDR3 is the iiiost variable among the 

three CDRs since its nucleotides at anino acid sequence results froin the reamngement of 

the V and J gene segments. 



There are five classes of H chins: p. y. a. 6 and E. Al1 heavy chain polypeptides 

contain a tandem senes of approximiitely 110 amino acid sequences. These sequences are 

homologous to each other and al1 have Ig domiiin folding. As in the light chain. the amino 

texminal variable (VH) domin displiiys the greatest sequence variation among heavy 

chains. CDRl and CDR2 are encodcd by the VtI genes while the CDR3 is denved from the 

narrangement of the V. D and J segments. The reminder of the Iieavy chain, which f o m  

the constant region. diffen among different Ig isotypes. In hravy chains. there is a 

nonglobular region located between the f ~ s t  and second constant region domains which 

has a random and flexible conformation. permitting the inolccular motion between CH 1 and 

CH2. This region is called the hinge. 

The basic pattern of chain association in d l  Ab molecules is tliat each light chain is 

attached to a heavy chain. and eacli heavy chain pairs with another heavy chain. The 

associations involve both covalent and noncovaien t interactions. Covalent interactions are 

in the form of disulfide bonds between cysteine resirlues. Non-covalent intenctions arise 

primarily from hydrophobic interactions. The association of the CL and the CH 1 bnngs the 

VL and VH domains into spatial apposition such tlint the juxtiiposed V domains c m  each 

contribute to the binding of antigen. 

1.12 Accessory cells 

Lymphocytes are the cells tliat specificdly recogriize and respond to foreign Ags. 

However. both the cognitive and activation plinses of imnune responses depend on non- 

lymphoid cells. called accessory cells. whicli are not specific for different Ags. 

The accessory cells are mainly cells froin the inononuclrar phagocyte system. They 

originate fiom the bone marrow. and as they enter the blootl rhey become monocytes. 

Once they settle in ussues. they are called rnacrophiigrs. Tlieir principal functions are to 

phagocytose foreign particles and to produce cytokines. Besicles. they also play an 



important role in the cognitive, activation and effector phases of specific immune 

responses. Macrophages cm display foreign Ags in association with self major 

histocompatibility complex molecules that can be recognized by Ag-specific T cells. This 

function is called Ag presentation and c e k  capable of doing so are called Ag-presenting 

cells, 

2. Class 1 and Class II Major Histocompatibility Complex 

Molecules 

The major histocompatibility complex (MHc) is a region of highly polyrnorphic 

genes whose products are expressed on the surfaces of a variety of cells. The MHC locus 

was discovered as the result of intraspecies tissue-grafting experimnts. The genetic 

elernents controlling immune responses were then found to lie in the sanie region as the 

major histocompatibility loci through studies in imbred mice. It is now clear that the 

MHC-encoded class 1 and class II membrane glycoproteins are involved in antigen 

presentation for the T ce11 recognition. 

2.1 Class 1 MHC Molecule 

The MHC class I rnolecule is a polymorphic type 1 membrane glycoprotein that is 

expressed on all the nucleated cell surface, although the expression varies widely and is 

typically highest on hematopietic cek. Class I MHC molecules play criticai roles in tissue 

grafüng and in immune responses to vhses  and to neopiasticaily transformed cells by 

presenting antigens to C D ~ '  cytotoxic T cek. There are severai class 1 genes in human 

(HLA-A, -B and -C) and in mice (H-2K, -D and -L) that encode for the MHC class 1 

proteins. These class 1 proteins are found to be associated with the non-MHC encoded P2- 

microglobulin (P2-m) on the ceii surface. 



2.11 Structure of MHC CIass 1 Molecule 

MHC class 1 molecule is a heterodirner of a 45 kD heavy chain, noncovalently 

associated with a 12 kD soluble subunit, the P2-microglobulin. The heavy chah consists of 

three extraceilular domains, al, a2 and a3, a transmembrane region and a cytoplasmic tail 

at the carboxyl terminus. The polymorphic domains al and a2 associate intimately to form 

a peptide-binding groove, while the non-polyrnorphic a3 domain binds to CD8. 82- 

microglobulin is a single, compact immunoglobulin-like doniain that lacks a membrane 

anchor. It could either be associated with the class 1 heavy chain, or be a monomer in the 

plasma and tissue fluid. The a3 domain of heavy chain and PZ-microglobulin show amino- 

acid sequence similanties to KMiunoglobulin constant regions and have a sirnilar folded 

structure. 

High resolution X-ray crystallograp hic structures have been derived for three 

human class 1 molecules (HLA-A2, HLA--A68, and HLA-B27) and for the mouse H - ~ K ~  

molecule. In ail these structures it has k e n  demonstrateci al1 that the al and a2 domains 

form a single peptide binding groove. The peptide appears to be an integral part of class 1, 

since empty class I molecules are thought to be rather unstable. The peptide, which is 

generally eight to eleven amino acids long, is tightly bound in the groove in an extended 

configuration (Madden et al., 1991; Fremont et al., 1992). The rnajority of peptides are 

generated fkom proteins located in the nucleus or in the cpoplasm, after they have been 

degraded in the cytosolic cornpartment. 

2.12 Interaction of Class 1 MHC Molecules with CDS 

MHC class 1 molecules bind peptide antigens and present them to T lymphocytes 

expressing CD8. Antibody blocking experiments (Swain, S. L. 1983) and gene transfection 

studies (Dembic et ai., 1987; Gabert et aL, 2987) indicate that CD8 binds to a determinant 



on class 1 molecliles on the target ce&, thereby facilitating the interaction between effector 

T lymphocytes and the target ceiis. Later, studies using a substitution mutant at residue 

227 of class 1 H - ~ D ~  rnoiecuh: showed that this mutation abrogated CD8-dependent but 

not CDS-independent cytotoxic T cell recognition (Potter et ai., 1989), suggesting the a3 

domain of class 1 king the binding site for CD& This hypothesis was substantiated by an 

extensive mutagenesis study involving 48 point mutation mutants of class I HLA-A2.1 

(Salter et ai., 1990). This study showed that three clusters of 00 residues of class 1 MHC 

connibute to the binding, and a negatively charged loop (residues 223-229) play a 

dominant role in the binding to CD8 a c h a h  It ais0 demonstrated that class 1 molecules 

are not just an inen structural support for the antigen recognition, the interaction of class 

VCD8 is ais0 important for the antigen recognition by T cells. This provided support for 

the coreceptor mode1 of CD8 in which a sirnultaneous interaction of CD8 and TCR with a 

Ag/class 1 complex is critical for T ceU activation. Furthemiore, in vivo studies in 

transgenic mice carrying mutations in the a3 dornain of class 1 aIso demonstrated that 

these mutations affect the positive selection of class 1-restricted CDS* T cells (Aldrich et 

al., 1991; Ingold et al., 1991). 

The P2-microglobulin (B2-m) has a similar structure to the a3 domain of class 1 

(Bjorkman et al., 1987) and may also contribute to the contact with CD8; however, no 

data addresses this question as P2-m has k e n  invariant on ai l  the class I molecules. 

2.2 Class II MHC Molecules 

MHC class II molecules are type 1 heterodimeric integral membrane proteins. Each 

dimer consists of one a chain (33kD) and one B chah (29kD) in noncovalent association. 

Class II is expressed prllnarily on B celis, macrophages, monocytes, dendritic cells and 

endothehi cells; except under the influence of the cytokine y-interferon, which induces 

class II expression on diverse ceil types. 



2.21 Crystal structure of dass II HLA-DR1 

The crystal structure of the class II HLA-DR1 moiecule has been solved (Brown et 

aL, 1993). It shows a great structural similarity to MHC class 1 molecules. The two a 

chah domains, al and a2, of DR1 superinipose closely on the al domain and p2- 

microg1obuii.n of class 1, respectively. The two P chain domains, pl and 82 of DR1 

superimpose on the a2 and less closely on the a3 domains of class 1, respectively. The 

peptide-binding groove of class II is fomed by the al and p l  domains 

The peptide-MHC interaction between class 1 and class II molecules are different. 

The class 1 peptide-binding pocket is blocked at either end thus might impose severe 

restrictions on the peptide it can bind (8- 10 residues). Peptides longer than that have to 

bulge out in the middle. However, this is not the case for class II. The class II peptide 

binding groove is formed by the close association of the al and p l  domains and it allows 

peptide to protrude fkom it, consequently, longer (average 15- 1 8 residue) peptides can 

bind and there is no need for bulges. 

The major surprise in the crystal structure of HLA DR1 cornes fkom that in ail the 

three crystal f o m ,  DR1 heterodimer occurs as a dimer of the 4 heterodimem 

(superdimer). The superdimer contains two paralle1 class II C@ heterodimers that it 

would ailow simultaneous interaction with two CD4 and TCR complexes. Dirnerization 

(or even oligornerization) of cell surface receptors induced by ligand binding often 

activates the receptor and send signal into the celL This is a general mechanism of signal 

transduction (Ullrich and Schlessinger, 1990; Heldin, 1995). Given that, it has been 

proposed that dimerization of class II is relevant to T ceU activation, the TCR will aid the 

formation of the superdimer (Brown et al., 1993; Germain, 1993). However, only class II 

rnolecules loaded with the same peptide c m  be induced to dimerize via interaction with the 

TCR. Such superdimer would not exist in large concentrations in the absence of a suitable 

TCR. However, it is not hard to deduce that the dimerization of class II rnolecules on APC 

will induce dimerization of TCR on T ceil surface (Germain, 1994). 



2.22 Interaction of Class II MHC Molecules with CD4 

MHC class II molecule binds to its physiological Ligand -the CD4 mlecule on the 

T cek and this interaction enhances the T cell response. Studies mapping the CD4 

interaction sites on class II MHC molecules have been carried out. Antibody blocking 

e x p e b n t s  as well as ceii adhesion assays have indicated that CD4 binds to the non- 

polymorphic detenninants of class II molecules (Doyle et ai., 1987; Gay et al., 1987; 

Clayton et al., 1989). However, direct evidence for the class II / CD4 interaction came 

kom the cornpetition experiment in which class II derived peptides compte with soluble 

recombinant class II for the binding of CD4, and mutagenesis studies on class II 

(Cammatota et al, 1992; Konig et ai., 1992). These studies identifieci a region analogous 

to the class 1 a3 domain (the CD8 binding site)- the exposed region containing highly 

conserved residues 137- 143 in the P2 domain of human class II is cntical for binding with 

both mouse and hurnan CD4. 

Besides the conserved B2 region 137- 143, additional site(s) in the P2 domain that 

may moduhte CD4/class II MHC interaction has k e n  suggested (Fleury et ai., 1995). This 

study involved stimulation of 3DT52.5.8 cells with alloantigen CO-expressed with different 

human class II DR alleles and isotypes which share a common a chah As the results show 

there is a hierarchy of these class II molecules to enhance the T ceil response, it lead to the 

suggestion that differences outside the P2 segment may be responsible for it. 

The a2 domain is saucturally homologous to the P2 domain, it is relatively non- 

polymorphic and consists of typical Ig-like domain that are fiequently involved in receptor- 

Ligand interactions between hematopoietic ceiis. Approaches have then been camed out to 

hvestigate if a2 domain plays a role in the CD4/class II interaction. This study have led to 

the identification of a second CD4 binding site on class II, which encompasses residues 

125-131 (Konig et al., 1995). This site is positioned in a single class II ap heterodimers in 

such a way that it cannot simdtaneously interact with the same CD4 molecule which binds 



to the 82 site. The ability of mutations at either the cQ or the 82 site to diminish CD4 

hinction indicates that speciticaily organized CD4 and/or MHC class II oligomers play a 

critical role in receptor-dependent T cell activation (Konig et al., 1995). 

2.23 Superantigen Presentation by Class II MHC Molecules 

Superantigens are a group of T celi mitogens produced by a variety of bacteria and 

vimses (Fierman et al., 199 1 ; Irwin et aL, 1993). They bind to class II MHC molecules and 

stimulate a large number of T cells in a Vp-specific nianner. Members of the superantigen 

family include toxins fiom S tap hylococcal Aureus and O ther bac teria (Micusan et aL, 

1993). as weil as viral superantigens fiom muse mammary tumor vinis 

(Marrack et al, 1993). The mechanism by which superantigens stimulate T ceiis di£îers 

kom that of nomial antigens. Conventional T ceil antigens are short proteolytic peptides 

fiom foreign proteins, bound in the peptide-binding groove of class 1 or class II MHC 

molecules. In contrat, bacterial superantigen activity is abolished by proteolysis. It is the 

intact superantigen protein that interacts with class I[ MHC molecules outside the peptide- 

binding groove in order to stimulate T cells (Jorgensen et al, 1992; Dellabona et al., 

1990). The interaction of conventional peptide antigens and superantigens with the TCR 

also ciiffers. TCR molecules are structurally related to Ig molecules, with hypervariable 

regions forming a combining site for a specific peptide-MHC complex. Superantigen 

bypass this specificity-deterrnining region of the TCR, and interacts with a surface of the 

TCR predicted to lie outside the Ag-binding site on the variable p-chah domain (VP), the 

so-caiied CDR4 region (Choi et ai., 1990; Cazenave et ai,, 1990; Pullen et al,, 1990; Pulien 

et al., 1991; White et al., 1993). This leads to the stimulation of rnuch larger fiequency of 

T cells (1 00- 1000 fold) than O bserved with nonnal peptide Ags. 

Recently, the three-dimensional structure of a human class 11 molecule HLA-DR1 

complexed with the bacterial superantigen staphylococcai enterotoxin B (SEB) has been 

determineci (Jardetzky et ai.. 1994). This study confirms that SEB binds as an intact 

protein outside the conventional peptide Ag binding site of the class II MHC molecule. No 



large conformational changes occur upon compkx formation in either the DR1 or the SEB 

molecules. The structure of the cornplex helps to explain how different class II molecules 

and sAgs associate and suggests a mode1 for temary complex formation with the TCR, in 

which unconventional TCR-MHC contacts are possible. 

From the CO-crystal of DR1-SEB, we know that SEB only contacts residues of the 

al domain of DRl, interacting with amino acid fkom the fint and third tums of the $- 

pleated sheet and fkorn the N-terminal region of the a helix. These residues form a deep, 

concave surface to one side of the peptide-binding site of DRI. Mutational studies fiom 

Dr. Sekaly's lab have confirmed that SEB binding site are located in the al domain of 

DRI. Residues iniplicated are 13, 36, 39, and 163 (Thibodeau et ai., 1994). From the co- 

crystal of DRl-SEB, what is  clear is that there is still room for CD4 to bind the class II 

molecule, because CD4 binds to the non-polymorphic region of class II, namely, the P2 

and the a2 domains of class II. 

3. T Lymphocytes 

As mentioned before, T lymphocytes arise from the bone marrow and then rnigrate 

to and mature in the thymus. T lymphocytes are further divided into two fùnctionally 

distinct populations, the helper T cells and the cytotoxic T ce&. The helper T ceiis are 

usually CD4* and recognize Ag in association with class II MHC molecules; whereas 

cytotoxic T ceiis are usuaüy C D ~ +  and recognize Ag in association with ciass 1 MHC 

molecules. 

3.11 T Ce11 Receptor: TCR CI@ and TCRyS 

The T cell receptor complex (TCR) is a multi-component signaling machine that is 

cornposeci of the products of six genes, all of which are required for efficient plasma 

membrane expression. The main components of TCR are the hypervariable ap or y6 



heterodimer that confers the T ceil specificity, and its attendant invariant chains CD3 y, 6, 

and E and the cc or the (Figure 1). The ap TCR and y6 TCR M e r  in cell surface 

expression, maturation and functional roles. The TCR ab is expressed on the rnajonty of T 

celis, whüe the TCR y6 is expressed on a small subset of T c e h  which belongs mostly to 

the CD4-CDK heage. Only the ap TCR will be discussed in rhis thesis. 

The a and P chains are polypeptides which are members of the Ig gene superfamily 

and are Linked to each other by disulfide bonds. Together, the a and P chains f o m  the 

ligand-binding subunit responsible for the recognition of an antigenic peptide bound to an 

MHC molecule. The a chah is a 40-50 kD acidic glycoprotein, and the c h a h  is a 40-45 

kD uncharged basic glycoprotein. There are striking structural similarities between the a 

and fi chahs of the TCR and Ig. Both the a and P chains have a membrane-distal amho- 

terminai variable dornain with homology to Ig V region, a constant domain with hornology 

to Ig C region, and a short hinge-like dornain with cysteine residues which form the 

interchah disuifide bond. Each chah spans the lipid bilayer with a hydrophobic 

transrnembrane domain of positively charged residues. These positively charged residues 

play an important role in the interaction of the TCR with the negatively charged residues 

of the CD3 cornplex. Finaily, each chain ends with a short, charged cytoplasrnic domain of 

five amino acids, it is quite unlikely that they couid be involved in the transduction of 

extraceUu1a.r binding events directly to the intmceliular signaling rnachinery. 

The V-like region of the P chain comprises V-, D- and J-like elements, while that 

of the a chain comprises V- and J-ke elernents only. Like Ig, the TCR a and $ chains are 

rearranged in a similar manner. The variability of the CDRl and CDR2 regions is limited 

to that of the germline V gene segments. The TCR diversity is focused in the CDR3 





region. which is generated by the junction diversiry and the presence of N nucleotides. The 

CDR3 will fonn the center of antigen binding site. whilr the CDR 1 and C D W  will form 

the penphery (Jogensen et al.. 1992). In addition to the three CDR regions. another 

hypervariable region has been identifird in the V-like domain of TCR which lies between 

the sequence 65-75. This region is the so-called CDR4 region. It is important for the 

superantigen binding. however. not important for the conventional peptide antigens (Choi 

et al.. 1990: Cazenave et ai.. 1990: Pullen et al.. 1990: Pullen et al.. 1991: White et al., 

1 C493). 

3.12 The CD3 Complex 

The TCRaP heterodirner providrs T ceils the iibility ro recognize Ag-MHC 

complexes. but both their ce11 surface expression aiid function in activating T cells are 

dependent on a group of associated proteins that foonn the CD3 coinplex. In fact, the CD3 

complex and chah are responsible for coupling the TCR subunit to the intracellular 

signal machinery. The CD3 complex consists of at kiist five distinct type 1 integral 

membrane proteins that non-covalently associate with one another and with the TCRaP 

(or TCR y6) heterodimer. These five distinct ineinbeo lime been defined in both humui 

and mouse. ïïiey includc a 25-28 kD gl ycosy l;ited y cliaiii. ;i 10 kD glycosylated 6 chain. a 

20 kD glycosylated E chain. a 16 kD non-glycosylatrd 6 cliain and a 21 kD non- 

glycosylated q chain. The CD3 y. 6 riiitl E chains rxist as monoiners in the TCR/CD3 

complex. while the chah is expressed as a hoinotiiinrrs in 90% of TCR. and as <n 
heterodimers in the remaining 10% of TCR. 

The CD3 1. 6 and E cliain genes rue Iiiglily IioinoIogous to each other. Thek 

proteins are inembers of the Ig gene superfiimily. and 1111 Iiave an NHZterminal 

exmcellular Ig-like domain. a transiiiembrme segment and a cytoplasinic mil. The lack of 

variability or polymorphism icientified in the extracellular doinain of the CD3 y. 6 and & 

proteins or their genes, suggests that these portions do not contribute to the specificity of 



Ag recognition of the T ceus. The w~nsinanbrxx segments of tlic tliree chains dl have 

negatively charged aspartic acid residue. This is imporüint for the pliysical association or 

functional interaction with the TCR a and P chahs. since the latter cliains both contain a 

positively chlirged lysine in the irmsmernbnne region. The cytoplasrnic mil of the three 

chains nnging from 44 to 81 aMno acids in length. are of sufficient size to transduce 

sipals to the ce11 interior (reviewed in Weiss. 1993: Malissen and Schmitt-Verhulst. 1993: 

Chan et al., 1994). 

The structure of the 6 and q chains rire siinilar to each other. but unrelated to the y, 

6 and E chains. In fact. q chain is the alternatively spliced product of 5 chain. They are 

members of another distinct fruiiily wliich also inclutkes the y cliain of the high affmity IgE 

receptor (FcER~) (Weiss. 1991). Botli and q cliins have itkntiçd tunino acids in their 

extracellular and msmembrme dornaiiis. but ciiffrr in tlieir cytoplasmic tails. The 

extracellular domains are short (9 tunino ücids). the transineiiibriine regions contain a 

negatively charged aspartic acid residues (similx to tliat of y, 6 and E chains), and the 

cytoplasmic tails are long (1 13 and 155 ainino acids for < and chains. respectively). Both 

chains have multiple possible sites for tyrosine phosphorylcition in their cytoplasrnic tail 

(reviewed in Weiss. 1993; Malissen and Schmitt-Verhulst 1993: Chan et al., 1994). 

The signal transduction functions of the iiivarinnt non-antiyi-binding chains of the 

TCR cornplex were revealed by studies with mutant ce11 lines (Wegener et al.. 1992) or 

with chimenc receptors. Chimenc inolrculcs containiiig the cytopliisinic domains of the <, 

q. or the related FceRy chains were fused to the extnicelliilar and transinernbnne domains 

of another recepror (including CD& CD4, CD 16, and the IL-2 receptor a chain) ( h i n g  

and Weiss. 1991; Letourneur and Klausner, 1991: Roinso and Seeri. 1991). These 

chirneric receptors could be expressed indepentlrntly of tlic TCR. aiid stiinulation of these 

chirneric receptors with nritural ligands or monoclonal tintibodies iiiduce the early and lüte 

signal transduction events characteristics of those observed with intact oligomenc TCR 



receptors. These findinp suggest that 5 or tiie reiatrd cliains can hnction to couple the 

TCR to the intracellular transduction inacliinery. 

Subsequent experiments suggested a siinilx funcrion for the other CD3 chains. 

Reconstitution of TCR expression in a distinctive inunne hybndoinü which contains the 6 
chah devoid of the cytoplasmic domain resulted in IL-2 production in response to antigeen 

and superantigen (Hermans and Malissen. 1993). This suggests that a TCR component 

other than the ch in  could provide signal transduction function. Further. a chirneric 

molecule incorporating the CD3 E chain cytoplasmic doinain was shown to be capable of 

activating a T cell hybridoma (Le tourneur and Klausiier. 1992). Collectively. these studies 

indicate that both the CD3 E and 5 chains. tliough stmctur~lly distinct. appear to have 

redundant functions in TCR signalins. Tlius. the CD3 coinplex is coinposed of at least two 

autonornous transduction modules. tiie CD3 E and 6 cliaiiis. 

The apparent redundancy of function of tliese invariant chains is explained by the 

presence of a cornmon cytoplnsmic domain sequence motif that couples these proteins to 

iniracellular protein tyrosine kinases (PTKs). The iniiiiinal functionlil segment of this motif, 

fust noted by Reth (1989). consists of paired tyrosines and lrucines in the consensus 

sequence @/E)XXYXXL(X)6.sYXXL and are rrferred to ris tlie Antigen Recognition 

Activation Motif (ARAM) (Weiss. 1993) (Figure 1). Tiiis inotif has also k e n  referred to 

as the tyrosine-based activation motif (TAM) (Sainelson and Klausner. 1992) or the 

antigen receptor homology 1 (ARHI) inotif (Cambirr. 1993). Tiiere is one copy of the so- 

cdled ARAM motif in the cytoplüstnic tüil of y, 6. and E cliains. tliree copies in that of c 
chain. and two copies in that of alternlitively spliçed II diain. Tïiis isolated ARAM cm 

transduce TCR-inediated signal. Cliiineric receptors witli n cytoplüsinic tail containing 

solely the isolared ARAM. encornpüssing as few as 17 lunino cicids. were capable of 

aansducing signai sufficient of activation of tlir PTK parliway and subsequent TCR- 

mediated effector functions (Romeo et al.. 1992: Irving et al.. 1993). Thus. the mullmal 

ARAM is able to function in coupling tlie TCR to cytoplasiriic sipaling mhinery.  

Interestingly. this motif was also found to be present in the cytoplas~nic domains of other 



s ipding subunits associated with hematopiztic ce11 antigen receptors. such as the I g a  and 

Igp associated with membrane Ig on B crlls: tlie P and y chains of the FceR on mast cells 

and basophils (Chm et al., 1994). In addition. tliis motif is found in the latent membrane 

protein LMP2A of Epstein-Bm virus {Rowr: et a!.. 1990) and the envelop glycoprotein of 

the bovine leukemia virus (Sagata et al.. 1985). 

3.2 T Lymphocyte Development in the Thymus 

T lymphocytes develop from bone inÿrrow stem cells. and tlirir progenitors migrate 

to the thymus where they inarure. For this rrrisoii tliry are called tliymus-dependent (T 

lymphocytes or T cells). In the tliy iiius. iinin;iture T cclls proli feratr and differentiate. 

passing through a series of discrete plienotypic stiiges. Thrse striges cün be identified by 

distinctive expression patterns of various ceIl surface molecules. siich as the TCR, the co- 

receptors CD4 and CD8, and otlier inolecules tliat reflect the state of functional 

maturation- It is during their development tliat thyrnocytes undergo the gene 

reamngements that produce the TCR, and the positive and ncgative selection that shape 

the mature T ce11 receptor repertoire. Tiiese processes depend upon interactions of the 

developing diyinocytes wi th cells of the tliyiniç iiiicrooiviroiiine11~~ Tiie principal stages of 

thyrnic development are suinrnÿrized i i i  Figure 3. 

The most important ce11 surtrt;lce inolsciilcs in idcntifying thymocytes sub- 

populations are CD4. CD8 and TCR (otlier molecules rire also iinportrint but are not to the 

interest of the tliesis thus wiil not be discusserl Iirre). The earliest ce11 populations in the 

thymus do not express ÿny of these iiiolecules. Siiicr tlicsr crlls do not express either CD4 

or CD8. they are called "double negntive" (DN). (111 tliz tliyrnus. $5 T cells do not express 

CD4 or CD8, but they are a ininor populatioii. Therefore oiily the ab T celis are 

discussed). The TCR genes for the DN cells are in gennline configuration. This stage is 

followed by the next one at which the cells are still CD4-8' but the remangement of TCRP 

locus c m  be detected. Experiments using rnice witli inutations in tlie recombinant genes 





(Rag- l  or Rag-2)  or mice with a mutûted TCR P gene iiidicxe that the TCR P gene 

rearrangement is critical for this early pliüse of T ceIl devrloprnent. TCR P chah c m  be 

expressed on the surface of immature but not mature T crlls. in disulfide linkage to a 

developmenrally regulated protein nainrd gp33 (Groetuup et el.. 1993; Groettrup and von 

Boehmer. 1993n). The TCR P-gp33 hzterodimer (the pre-TCR coinplex) is associated 

with the CD3 complex. ruid cross-linking of tliis pre-TCR çoinplrx results in Ca* 

mobilizrition (Groetmip et el.. 1992: Groetuup and von Borliiner. 1993a: 1993b). It is 

kely  that development of the CD4-8' tliyinocytes by the TCR P cliiiin involves signding 

through the CD3 complex and rrquires the id or lck-related tyrosine kinase (von 

Boehmer. 1994). Under the physiological condition. siçnals inay be induced by a putative 

intmthyrnic ligand that imy bind to either the TCR P cliÿin. the pg33 protein. or other 

noncovalently associated proteins of the pre-TCR coinplex. Once the signai is delivered. 

TCR a remangement m y  be riccelentçd. wliilt the expression of the gp33 protein is 

terminated (Groettrup et al.. 1993). Next. diyinocytes brgiii to express CD4 and CD8 and 

low levels of surface TCR. Transition fonn the CD4-8- to CD4'8' (double positive-DP) is 

accompûnied by a highly prolifer~tive plirise. Tiiç DP cells iiltiinately differentiate to 

mature C D ~ '  or C D ~ +  single positive (SP) tliyinocytes witli Iiigli dtnsities of TCR. during 

his process positive and nrgative sélec<ioii occiir. Botli selectioiis are inediated by the 

TCR through tlie interüction witli rl~e polyinorpliic MHC iiiolsciilss expressed on the 

thymic epithelid cells. When the TCR on tliyinocy tes rrcognizcs self-MHC inolecules wi th 

low affinity. thyrnocytes are positively selected and rescurd froin prograrnmed cell death 

and induced ro mature (positive selection): whilc tlir TCR recognizes self MHC with high 

affinity, cells are negatively selected. thus prevent tlie maturation of hazardous 

autoreactive T cells (negative selection). During positive selection. the c l a s  1-resuicted 

thymocytes become CD4-8'. w herciis the class 1 1-res tric ted th yinocytes become C~4'8'. 

Only a minons, of the cells survive thcsr processes iind inigrtite to the penphery. where 

they provide an effective immune systein able to recogiiizr inost potential pathogens yet 

not respond to itself. 
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The decision by an immature tliymocyte to become either a CD4 helper T ce11 or 

killer T ceil. like the decision to survive or die. is influenced by the specificity of the 

expressed by a thymocyte. The inechnnisrn by which thyinocytes choose the CD4 or 

lineage. and how this is influenced by the TCR speciticity is central to our 

understanding of thyrnic development. It is also critical to our understanding of the 

functiond difference between CD4 and CD& Now two inodels- Stocliastic/selective model 

and instructive rnodel. have been proposrd for the CD4 and CD8 liiieage commitment. In a 

stoch;istidseleclive model SP T cells are generated irrespective of the T ce11 receptor 

specificity, and rescue from ceii death requires CO-engagement of the TCR and the 

m c h e d  coreceptor. Thar is. rescue of cells with a ç l w  1-resuicted TCR from ce11 death 

requires CO-engagement with CD8. and rescue of cells witli a c las  II-restricted TCR from 

ce11 death requires CO-engagement with CD4 In the instructive rnodel it is postulated chat 

CO-engagement of TCR. CD8 and MHC class I on DP thyinocytes leads to generation of a 

signal distinct fioin that generated by CO-engagement of TCR. CD4 and MHC c la s  II. 

resulting in down-regulation of the non-engaged coreceptor and selection (von Boehmer et 

al., 1993). 

In the past few years. several groups Iiiivr rrstcd [lie stochastic model by 

constitutively expressing çorecepror aiid rxaininiiig rlir: rffects oii tliyinic srlection. Initial 

experiinents using the c lus  1-restricwd aiiti-HY TCR rrmsgcriie aiid ü constitutive CD8 

transgene did not support the stocliastic inodcl. but were in fwor of tlie instructive mode1 

(Borgulya et al.. 199 1; Robey et al.. 199 1). Recciitly. analyses of thymocytes commitment 

in clriss 1-deficient and class II-deficient rnice have identified "transitional" cells. It is 

consistent with the stochastic model but no t the instructive inodel. In PZ-rnicroglobulin7 

rnice a subset of C D ~ ~ ' C D ~ "  cells liave bern found (Cbnii et al., 1993: Davis et al.. 1993; 

van Meerwijk et al.. 1993). wliile in 1-AP-r iiGce soine CD~" 'CD~'"  crlls appeared (Chan et 

al.. 1993:. Chan et al.. 1994). These provided evidenccs for tlie stocliastic/selective model: 

however, the presence of an instructive ineclimisin can not be ruied out by these 

experiments (reviewed by von Boehiner et al. 1993: Robry Sr Fowlkes. 1994; Jameson et 

al., 1995). 



3 3  T Lymphocyte Recognition of Antigens 

T lymphocytes recognize antigen in the h n n  of peptide fragments bound to the 

polymorphic cleft at the outer end of the MHC inoleçulss. Mature periphed T cells with 

orB TCR express either CD4 (CD4' T cells) or CD8 (CD8' T cells). C D ~ '  T c e k  

recognize peptide fragments bound to MHC clÿss 11 molecules. while C D ~ '  T cells 

recognize peptide fragments bound to MHC class I inolecules. This strong association led 

to the suggestion that CD4 might bind to the same MHC c l s s  II molecule which presents 

antigen to the TCR and serve as pan of the üntigen receptor. while CD8 bind to the same 

class I as the TCR. This is now widely belizved to bz the use.  

3.4 Accessory and Signaling Molecules CD4 and CD8 

The ce11 surface molecules CD4 and CD8 are known primanly for their capacity to 

distinguish between helper T cells and cyrotoxic T cells. However, there is more to their 

story than just king inorphological inarkcrs. On the contrary. these molecules have 

additional roles. They can iict as an adliesion iiioircule by iiitrr~ctiiip with their respective 

MHC ligands. as well as a coreceptor by providing fiirther signal to those generated 

through the TCR complex alone and are involved in the T ceIl activation. While CD4 and 

CD8 clerirly have a number of similarities. tliey also have distinct riifferences. 

3.41. The CDS Molecule and its Structural Features 

The CD8 inolecule is present on virtually nll ç h s s  1-resnicted T cells and contribute 

to activation of these cells by binding CO cliiss 1 proteins on the antigen presenting cells. Ir 

is expressed mainly as a disulfide-liiiked ap heterodiiner. witli au homodimer present as a 

rninor species (Punes. 1989). The CD8 a and P chahs are products of two separate 

genes. Despite their close chroinosoinal location. the CD8 a and P genes are not tightly 



CO-regulated. CDS a cm be found trrinscribed in tlir absence of CD8 P and be expressed 

at the ce11 surface as the CD8 na. III contmst. CD8 P polypeptide clin not mach the ceii 

surface in the absence of CD8 a chah  Funhermore. diffrrrnces in the expression and 

function of the CD8aa  and the CD8aP diinen have bren detected (Wheeler et al.. 1992; 

Terry et al.. 1990). CD8aP heterodiiners are expressed mainly on the ce11 surface of some 

thymocytes and penpheral clriss 1-restricted T cells. while CD8aa homodimen are found 

on the surface of NK cells, y6 T cclls and intestinal intnepidielial cells (which are 

suggested to be genewted exuathymiclilly). 

Transfection of the CD8u cliain into hybndo~nas with a class 1 MHC-restricted 

TCR is sufficient to reconstitute antigen recognition and to medinte binding to class 1 

MHC. indicating that the a chain alone is sufficient for at least some CD8 functions 

(Dembic et al., 1987; Gabert et al., 1987). However. CO-transfection of both the CD8a and 

p chains have been shown to broadrn the speciticity of recognition (Kyaki et al., 1992) 

and to increasc an dlogenic response (Wliceler et al.. 1993). in coinparison to hybridomas 

bearing only the CD8a chain. These results suggest tlilit CD#@ inay Iiave a higher avidity 

for the c l a s  I molecule than the CDScca. III addition. the alinost total exclusion of surface 

CD8aa in favor of CD8aP on thymocytes and c lus  1-restricted T cells suggests that for 

these cells expression of the CDIlP chain is important. Diie to the füct that expression of 

the CD8P chliin is dependent on the co-expression of the a ciiain. i t  has not been possible 

to examine the p chain's function tlirecrly. Recenrly. the CDSP cliriin knockout mice have 

k e n  genented. which gave some infonnation for the role of the CD8P chain (Nakayama 

et al.. 1994; Itrino et  al.. 1994: Fung-Leung et al.. 1994). In tlirse knockout mice. CD8 

cells developinent have bren affecteci. as only 20-302 of nonnal nuinber of C D ~ '  T cells 

develop, suggesting CD8a alone is inefficient for tliyinic developinent. However, those 

CD8 T cells which do develop in these inice have nonnal cytotoxic function, indicating 

that the CD8p chain is not essential for the cytotoxic functioii. 



The CD8 

sequences of the 

a and p chains are inembers of tlir Ig gcne superfarnily. The cDNA 

CD8 a (Sukhame et al.. 1985: Littman et al.. 1985) and P subunits 

(Noment et al.. 1988; Johnson et al.. 1087) reverilrd that both of thern contain an NHS- 

terminal domain homologous to the tg variable doiniiins. and a short "hinge" region 

connecting the Ig-like domain to ri putative ineiabrme-spanning region (Figure 3). 

Although the ovenll composition of the a and chahs is the saine. their sequences are 

only distantiy related. Alignment of the NH2-terminal Ig-like tiomain of the a and P chahs 

shows that only 179 of the residues are matcliing. and the hingr region of the P chain is 

20 amino acids shorter than that of the a cliain. Intracellulruly. the a and P chains are also 

different The cytoplumic region of the a chain includes a binding site (the cysteine motif 

CXCP) for the src-related tyrosine kinase p56"*f tthrough which the cosignalling effects of 

CD8 engagement are presumably inediated. The a chain can be cxpressed as a full lenph 

form or an altematively spliced a' form which Iacks the C-terminal cytoplasmic domain 

containing the p56 lck binding site. The cytoplasmic region of the CD8p chain does not 

contain the cysteine motif (CXCP) which wüs identified in CD4 and in the CD8a chah as 

responsible for the association with p56"". 

The crystal structure of the NH2-tznninal 113 luiiiiio uçitis of the human CD8aa 

rnolecule has been resolved (Leahy et ü1.. 1992) (Figure + i .  IL revealrd that the N-terminal 

domain is homologous to Ig variable doinüins as expcçtrti. witli 9 bètü strands divided into 

2 beta sheets. one sheet of 4 suands and the otlier of 5 (Lzdiy et al.. 1992). This N- 

terminai domain of the CD8aa is associated into dimers like the variable domains of the 

Igs. The CC and FG loops in the CD8aa dimer. whose counterpart in Igs help to form 

part of the dimer interface. are sirnilx in both the lrngtli and function compared to that of 

Igs, although these loops are truncated in CD4. In CD8. as in CD4. the C'C" loop (which 

is homologous to the CDR2 region in Igs) is extendrd by severil residues as compared to 

that of Igs. Tiierefore it has been speculated tliar tliis loup inay bt: involved in a function 

common to CD4 and CD8, but not to Igs. 







The hinge region connecting the NH1-tenminril ig-like domain to the transmembrane 

segment consists of 50 residues in the a chain and 30 residucs in the P chah. The a ch in  

hinge region has been shown to cany extensive O-linkrd glycosy kition (Leahy et al.. 1992: 

Classon et al.. 1992; Snow et al.. 1985: Pascale et al.. 1992). and the chain hinge region 

almost ceminly share this property. Hydrodynvnic and NMR studies have indicated that 

the hinge region laclrs a regular structure (Classon et al.. 1992: Boursier et ai.. 1993), and 

failure to observe elecuon density for the hinge region residues in the crystal is consistent 

with these results. In mucins the presence of O-linked @ycosylation cornlates with an 

extended structure for the polypeptide (Shogren er al., 1989). TIierefore. the prcsence of 

O-linked glycosylation in the CD8 hiiigr region inay Iead to an rxtentied structure. Such an 

extended structure is in fact needed for CD8 to spm the Isngtli o f  a TCR and an MHC 

molecule. so that its NH2-terminal domain crin interxt witli the a3  doinain of c l a ~ s  1. The 

Olinked glycosylation found in the hinge region is Iiecivily siülated resulting in several 

negative charges in this region. Therefore. the purposrs of tlir glycosylation and sidation 

in the hinge region could be to extend the exuacclliilar portion of CD8 away from the 

negatively cliarged ce11 membrane. to inoctulote iiiteniioleculÿr iiitrncrions with other T 

cell membrane proteins. and to pro tec t an extended polypeptide froin proteolytic cleavage. 

In fact. the level of sidation on the p cliain Iiinge region has been siiown to v u y  with the 

activation state of T cells. and tliis inodulation of lycosylntion ~ i u y  reflect a regulated 

change in CD8 properties (Casabo et al.. 1994). Although alterations in the hinge region 

glycosylation imy affect the interactions of CD8 with otlier iiiolecules. the lack of a rigid 

globular structure in this membrane proximd rcgion inakes signaliiig ;içross membranes vin 

a conformational change in CD8 seein unlikely (Leahy. 1995). 

3.42 Interaction of CD8 with Its Ligand Chss 1 MHC Molecules: Adhesion versus 

Co-receptor Function 

The CD8 molecuIe is present on vutually al1 class 1-restricted T cells. The 

involvement of CD8 in the class 1-rtstricted CTL recognition wiis fnst suggested by 

studies showing inhibition of conjugate formation aiid cytol ytic function by ami-CD8 



antibodies (Swnin. 1983) Subsequently. genr trrinsfer experiinrnls dso confirmed it by 

showing thnt  CD8 expression enhanceri class 1-spècific T ceIl recognition (Dembic et al., 

1987: Gaben et al.. 1987). The w o n s  coirrlatioii brtwçsn CD8 expression and class 1 

restriction of T cells suggested tliat CD8 inigiit bind to non-polyinorphic regions of class 1 

proteins (Swain. 1983). Direct evidrncr of CD8 biialing to c lus  1 was provided by studies 

examining purified CD8 proteins in mificiai inrinbraiie vcsiclss (Rosrnstein et al.. 1989). 

and by demonstrating adhesion beween cliiss 1-brÿnng B cells and CD8 a-transfected 

CHO cells (Nonnent et al., 1988). 

A large body of evidences show tliat CD8 seives as both aii ridliesion molecule and 

a CO-receptor which. in concert witli the TCR. delivzrs activation signlils to the T ceils. 

Adhesion Functian of CDS: 

Two series of experiments have direcdy supponed tlir tiypothesis that CD8 binds 

to class I MHC inolecules on target crlls and coiitnbutc to the enhancement of T cell- 

target ce11 adhesion. First. using an intrrcrllul;~ ritiliesioii nssay. Srilter et al (1990) have 

found that hurnm CD8aa diiners c m  biiiti an cxposetl loop (resitlues 227-229) in the a3 

domain of class 1 MHC molecules. Iinporuntly. rliesr t1;irli also iiidicnted that the TCR and 

CD8 molecules bind distinct sites on clas 1. tiiitl under tliesr üssciy conditions the 

interaction between CD8 and class 1 MHC inolecuks iiuy occur in the absence of the 

TCR. Second. Sanders et al (1991) have shown that mutations in the V-like domriin of the 

CD8a chah interfere with the ability of CDS' crlls to tidhere to class I MHC bearing cells. 

Furthemore. by introducing CD8 inolecule into T ceil hybridoinüs in which they cannot 

bind to the same MHC ligand as the TCR fias allowed for indepentirnt assessrnent of CD8- 

ligand and TCR-ligand in tenctions (Ratnofsk y c t al.. 1 987). These experiments 

dernonstrated that CD8 c m  increase T d l  response by binding independently of the TCR. 

presumbably by acting as the adliesion inoleculc to strengtlieii the o v r d l  avidity of the T 

ceii for the APC. 



Although direct binding assays tieinonstrmxi basal iiffinity of CD8 for clriss 1. these 

systems employed high. non-physiological s~irfrice densitiçs of CD8 andor class 1 proteins. 

Dunng attempts to exainine the adliçsioii of clonrd inurinr CDS' CTL to affinity-purified. 

irnrnobilized class 1 proteins, it was demonsrrated tiiiit tlirrr w u  no significant binding of 

C D ~ '  CT'L to irrelevmt (non-antigenic) c l z s  1 proteins. Howevrr. adhesion became 

readily detectable when the CTL were stirnulated by addition of fluid-phase anti-TCR mAb 

(O'Rourke et al.. 1990). Like the nnti-TCR mAb. engagement of the TCR by an Ag c m  

similarly up-regulate CD8-rnediated iidhrsion of cloned CTL lines (O'Rourke et al.. 1993). 

Thus basal afinity of CD8 for cliiss 1 prorein is insuficicnt to mediate detectable adhesion 

when it is expressed at the levels presrnt on nonn;il T cells. but engagement of the TCR 

activates CD8 such tliat the atfiniry of the interaction is irxre;isrd. The mechmism by 

which TCR engagement evokes this çlinngr is not yet known. but does not appear to 

involve changes in the level of CD8 surface expressioii. O tlier explanations include a 

signaied conformritional change in CD8 to alter its aftiniy or ail iividity modulation 

mediûted by localized clustering cincl/or cyroskrlctd attricliinctlit of CD8. either directly or 

possibly via the associated p56"". However the signolzd confonticitionnl change in CD8 is 

not generally accepted (Leahy, 1995). 

The cosignnIling role of CD8 in activating responses 

A large and convincing body of literxure lime showii that CD8 perfoms a 

cosignalling function by acting in parriIlel with tlir TCR-CD3 coinplex. thus CD8 is viewed 

as a "CO-receptor" rrither than as aii riutonoiiiolis iiccessory inolrcule. When acting as a 

coreceptor. there is a physical association betwcrn CDX iiciti tlir TCR. and CD8 may 

pr imdy function coinplexed witli the K R .  This wüs tïrst suggested by observations that 

mAb-mediated CO-clustering of the TCR with CD8 was likely synergistic for T ceU 

activation compared with sepuate liption. suggestiiig t l i x  proxiinity of CD8 with the 

TCR complex favored increosed signaling. Tlierefoir. sign:iling by K R - C D 3  complexes 

associated with CD8 appears far inore efficient for intliiciiig T cell activation than the 

sipaling rnediated by the TCR-CD3 complexes üloiie. Strong support for this came from 

the discovery that the cytoplasrnic tail of CDBa is rissociatrd witli p56'Ck. Transfection of 



hybridornas with full-length CD8 molecules that can associate with p56"k. results in 

greater augmentation of TCR-mnetliamt responses tfian does uansfection with CD8 

molecules that are uuncûted to prevent p56"k association. 

Although it has been demonstrated thtit CD8 molecules can act as either adhesion 

or CO-receptor molecule. the relative contributions of the adhesion and CO-receptor mles of 

CD8 to generate a nsponse is difficult to evalunte. Increased adliesion done rnay result in 

enhanced responses by promoting interaction between the ce11 surfaces. thus leading to 

higher TCR occupancy levels: this effect is difficult to distinguish froin signalling mdated 

directly by engaged CD8 (O'Rourke and Mrsclier. 1993). 

In addition CO the adhesion and CO-receptor roles of CD8. a m e n t  study has shown 

that CD8 c m  modulate the TCR-ligand interactions on Living cytotoxic T lymphocytes 

(Luescher et al.. 1995). Using TCR pliotoaffiiiity 1;ibeliiig witli ii soluble. monomeric 

photoreactive ~ - 2 ~ ' - ~ e ~ t i d e  denvative coinplex. the a~itliors reported that the widity of 

TCR-ligand intenctions on cloned çytotoxic T cells is very geatiy strengthened by CD8. 

This enhancement cm be inhibited by CD8-specific antibodies. The CD8 modulation of 

TCR-ligand binding c m  be primaily explriined by coordinate binding of ligand molecules 

by CD8 and the TCR. because substitution on class 1 MHC of tlie CD8-binding residue 

Asp 227 of K~ with lysine severely iinpaked the TCR-ligand binding on CD8+ but not on 

CD8- cells. Kinetic studies on CD8' aiid CD8' cells funlier showrd that CD8 imposes 

distinct dynamics and a remarkable teinpenture dependence on TCR-ligand intenctions. 

Therefore the ability of CD8 to üct os coreceptor can be modulated by CD8-TCR 

interaction. This study is novel in tliat CD4 and CD8 liiive so Far been reported not to 

contribute significantiy to TCR-ligand binding (Matsui et al.. 1991: Sykulev et al.. 1994). 

However. siinilar function for CD? in TCR-ligriiiti bindiiig has not been demonstrated. 

In this study. a ciifference betwern CDlua oiid CDXuP in riihancing the TCR- 

ligand interaction has also k e n  revealed. As the anti-CD8 a Ab bluely affect the TCR- 

ligand binding. the anti-CD8 P Ab strongly inhibit this interaction. It seems that CD8 ab 



can support more the TCR-ligand binding than the CD8 aa. So it is tempting to speculate 

that CDS-class I interactions relevant for CD8 corecrptor function m y  involve. at least in 

pan CD8 p. This may explain the importance of CD8 P in T cc11 devcloprnent (which wiü 

be discussed in details in the next section) and in antigen recognition. even thouph CD8 P. 
unlike CD8 a. according to current knowledge. is nor associated with üny tyrosine kinase 

or directly involved in signaling. 

Structural Features of  CDSIclass i MHC Interaction 

Although the actual nature of the inolecular interaction between CD8 and class 1 

molecules is unclear, some important features are beginning to emerge. Mutational 

malyses on class 1 MHC have identified n conserved seven tunino ücid loop (residues 222- 

229) within the ineinbme proximal a3  doinüin as a principal CD8 binding site (Potter et 

al., 1989: Salter et al., 1990). On tlie CD8 skie, Sanders et a i  (1991) have shown that 

mutations in the CDR 1-like and CDRZ-like loops of CD8 harl the greatest effect on class 1 

binding in a ce11 dhesion assay. 

Now the crystal structure provides further évidence for the involvement of the 

CDR-like loops through analysis of elrcuostiitic potential on CDX surfaces (Leahy. 1992). 

As the CD8-binding site on clriss 1 MHC lus belil ictriiritÏrd as ri i-egion of highly negative 

charge. a surface on CD8 witli a coinpleinentxy positive clinrgr w u  sought. Frorn the 

crystal of CD8 it is known that tlie only surface witli n iiiiifoniily positive charge is the 

CDR-like loops. Involvement of this surface ui interactions with clÿss I MHC is possible, 

since it is oriented away from the ce11 membrane tlius would be directed toward a ligand on 

another cell. In fact. employment of this surface to interact with a ligand matches the role 

of the homologous surfaces on Igs. Based on these üssuinprions. more extensive mutations 

in CD8 were made after the crystal structure becaine available. These mutations suggested 

that in addition to this positively cliÿrgrd CDR loops. an ütlditional surface of CD8 

composed prirnarily of residues from the A stnnd, the B strand wüs involved in binding to 

class 1 (Giblin et al., 1994). Therefore a tnodel concerning the interaction between CD8 

and class I MHC has k e n  proposed. III tliis inodel the surface of CD8 containing the 



CDR-Iike loops intei;icts with tlie nsptivriy cliÿrged loop on the a3 domain of class 1. 

wheress the A/B smnd surface binds to a region on the a2 doinain of class 1 (though the 

funcrional data suggesting a direct involveinent of the a2 doinain of class 1 in binding to 

CD8 is still lacking). Furthemore. this inotirl also stiggests tliat it is feasible for a single 

CD8 dimer to intenct with two MHC çlass 1 molecules aiid raises the possibility that CD8- 

mediated cross-linking of MHC inolzcules imy sriid sigii;iI to rlie mtigen presenting cells 

(Gibiin et ai.. 1994). 

3.43 Role of CD8 in Thyrnic Selection 

CD8 acts as a coreceptor for tlir mature T cc11 recognition of clliss 1 MHC mtigens 

(Janewûy. 1992). I t  also plays an important role in the tliymic positive and negative 

selection. as indicated by antibody-blocking cxperiineii ts (Zuniga-Pflucker et al.. 1990) and 

by observations in knockout rnice in whicli the CD8 gcnc is sliminared (Fung-Leung et al.. 

1991). Administration of anti-CD8 inonoclonril ancibodies il1 l i i v )  Iias been shown to block 

the development of the CD8 single positive tliyiiiic siibsrt (Zuniga-Pflucker et al.. 1990). 

In addition mice homozygous for inutant CD8 u chain griies ( C D 8 - f )  lack cytotoxic T 

cells and make poor class 1-resuictrd T ceIl respoiiscs (Fuiiy-Leuiig et al.. 1991). This is 

sren both at the buk populxioii Icvél aiid iii TCR ~aiisgriiic systeins (Fung-Leung et al. 

199 1: Schonrich et al.. 1993: Fung-Leuiis et 31.. 1993). Crossing of transgenic TCRs into 

CD87 rnice provided evidences that CD8 is obligatoi-y for posi tivc srlrction of MHC class 

1-restncted TCRs. but is differentidly reqoired for negative selection. depending on the 

antigen specificity of the TCR (Sclionrich et 31.. 1993; Fung-Leung et al.. 1993). 

Moreover. evidences have suggested thnt CD8 inust bind to the s m e  MHC allele as does 

the TCR to drive positive selection (Aldrich et al.. 1991: Iiigolti et al.. 1991). however. 

similar result for CD4 is sri11 lacking tliougli a coiiip:inible role Iias been postulated. 

The expressions level of CD8 on ce11 s~irfricr also iiitliiences tlie thymic selection. 

Increasing surface expression of CD8 on thyinocytrs iii trrinsgeiiic inice has been shown to 

affect the outcome of thyinic selection differently. dtpeiiding oii the T cell affinity (Robey 



et al.. 1991: 1992; Lee et al., 1992). A twofoId increase in CD8 expression was s h o w  to 

enhance positive selection of thyinocytes rxpressing a clus 1-restrictcd TCR (Robey et al.. 

1991). In contnst  the same level of CD8 expression results in tirletion of another different 

class 1-resmcted TCR (Robey E et al.. 1992: Lee et al.. 1992). l i e  differences observed in 

selection of those ûmsgenic TCRs in the presence of inceriscd CD8 expression may be 

attributed to different increments in TCR avidity. This inrerpretation is consistent with the 

affinity modei of thymic selection. 

The cytoplasmic tail of CD8 u is associiited with the tyrosine kinase p56'ck. It is 

believed that tiiis association is iinportmt trcir the h~iction of CDS. However, 

reconstitution of the CD87 inicr with ri cytoplasinically truncateri fonn of CD8 a (CD8 a 
Lailicss ) demonsvated that the cytoplasinic doinain is not absolutely necessary for the thymic 

maturation of class 1-resuicted T cells. but it dranaticaIly enhances the cfficiency of 

positive selection (Fung-Leung et al.. 1993). 

As there are two types of CD8 on die ceIl siiitàcr. CDXua aiid CDBaP, the role of 

the CD8P chain is less clear and soinrwiint inore coinplicated tlian the CD8a chain. 

Recendy, the CD8P7 inice have bsen grnznited whicli sliowrd a scvere deficiency in 

C D ~ '  T ce11 positive selection. üs only 20-30% of lionniil niiii~ber of CD€!+ T cells 

developed (Nakayaina r t al.. 1994: Crooks et al.. 1994: Fung-Leung et al.. 1994). These 

T cells do have nonnal cytotoxic functions. This is diffèrent froin rhe CD8 a/ mice which 

lack cytotoxic T cells and iniike poor class 1 restrictrd T ceiI ixsponse. This imy suggest 

that the CD8 P chnin is important but not absolutely essenrial for the tliyinic selection and 

for the cytotoxic function of the CD8' T cells. Howcvrr. by crossing over the CD8 P 7  
mice with trmsgenic mice expressing a class 1-restrictrd TCR. a significant role of the 

CD8 p chain in both positive and negative selection lins been demonstrated (Itano et al.. 

1994). This discrepancy in CD8 chain dependrncy in tliytnic selection inay be attributed 

to the TCR affinity. Though the functional role of the cytoplasinic tail of CD8 P is stitl 

unclear. transgenic inice rxpressing a truiicciteci CD8 B cliain Iiave sliown it c m  act as a 



dominant negauve inumt to suppress the expression of the wild-type endogenous CD8 P 
chah (Itano et al.. 1994). When crossing over of tlic CD8 P uilless tmnsgene with 

different class I-restricted TCR transgenes. CD8 P w u  sliown to play a role in thymic 

development. and different TCRs differ in heir dependence on the cytoplasmic tail of CD8 

p. Up to now, no p56" and other known intmcellular proteins Iinve k e n  identifed to be 

associated with the 1;ù1 of CD8 P. however, it is reasonable to speculate that it may 

function through an interaction with some intracellular proteins which m y  have a role in 

signai transduction. 

4. Important Role of the CD4 Molecule 

4.1 The CD4 Molecule: Cellular Expression and Structural Features 

The CD4 rnolecule is a 55 kD ce11 surface glycoprotein which is a rnember of the 

imunoglobulin gene superfarnily. I t  is expressed on tnost thymocytes and on a subset of 

T lymphocytes (Reinherz et al., 1980; Biddison rit al.. 1982; bensky et al., 1982; Meuer et 

al., 1982). It  can be detected at Iow ievels on monocytes, gnnulocytes, eosinophils and 

dendntic cells. CD4 interacts witli its physiological ligand- the c l s s  II major 

histocornpatibility complex (MHC) inolrculrs wliicli are cxpressed on the antigen 

presenting cells (APC). Interacrion between CDl/clriss I I  MHC imy transmit signal for 

thymocytes differentiation (Kniisbeek et al., 1985) anci for T ce11 activation (Eichmann et 

al., 1987). Human CD4 is also the cellular receptor for huinan iininunodeficiency virus 

(HIV) (Dalgleish et al.. 1984; Klatzrixm et al.. 1984: .M;iddon et 31.. 1986). 

The CD4 molecule consists of an e.utracellul;ir portion (residue 1-372). a single 

m s m e m b n n e  segment (373-393) and ü cytoplasinic tail (394-433) at the C-terminal 

(Figure 5) .  The exrncellular portion contains four distinct dotnains n m l y  D l  to D4 

joined in an extended rod-lih structure (Maddon et al.. 1985: Wang et al.. 1990: Ryu et 

al., 1990: Brady et al.. 1993). The N-terminal D 1 s h m s  extensive structural and sequence 
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hornology to the variable region of imrnunoglobulin (Ig) light chains. The other three 

domains are less closely related to Ig inolrcules at the level of pninay structure but fold 

sirnilarly to Ig-like domains, c o n f ~ n g  that CD4 is a ineinber of the 18 gene superfarnily. 

Post-translntional modifications of CD4 include the formation of disulfide bonds which 

stabilize the D 1. D2 and D4 doinains. and the addition of two N-liked glycans in D3 and 

D4. The intmcellular portions of CD4 are zxtensivcly conscwed among CD4 from 

different species. CD4 noncovalently associates wirli the tyrosine kinase p56Ick through the 

double cysteine at residues 420 and 422 (Vrillette et al.. 1988). Association of CD4 with a 

class II MHC/TCR complex appears to bnng this kinase into die TCR signaling pathway in 

the context of T ce11 activation. 

The CD4 gene expression is uiitter the coiitrol of ti proinoter and an enhmcer 

which does not discriminate between the T ce11 lineages t CD4' and C D ~ + )  (Sawada et al.. 

1993: Kiileen et cil., 1993: Blum et al.. 1993). This differentiation towards the C D ~ '  T ce11 

lineagc is rather regulated by a ce11 type specific w~nscriptional silencer (Sawadn et al.. 

1994). 

4.2 Crystai Structure of CD4 

When the cDNA srquence of CD4 bectulie awilrible. ;i region on the NH2 terminus 

wrs immediately recognized as homologoiis to 1- varicible doiiitiins (Mliddon et d., 1985). 

Later authors detected three additional Ig-like dornnins iii rlir sequelice of the remaining 

three-quarters of the extracellular region of CD4 (Clark et al.. 1987). but this observation 

was not universdly embnced. Many Iiiborütorics began atteinpts to produce diffiaction- 

quality crystals of the extracellular portion of C D 4  spurred on by the finding that CD4 is 

the receptor for HIV. Producing ciiffriction-quiility crystals of the entire extracellular 

portion of CD4 proved to be difficult. however. lcxiing to the suspicion that a flexible 

structure of this i~iolecule exists between D2 aiici D3 tloinnins (Kwong et al.. 1990; Davis 

et al.. 1990). Proteolytic analyses showed tliat CD3 could be cieavrd itito stable fngments, 

and these fragments proved much more cunenüble ro çrysrallopnphic studies (Hendrickson 



et al.. 1992: Fieury et al.. 1991). In 1990. two groups. Ryu et al and Wang et al. 

simultaneously reponed the crystal structure of the NH?-tenninal half Dl and D2 domains 

(174 amino acids) of the human CD4 inolecule (Ryu et ai.. 1 W O :  Wang et al.. 1990). In 

1993. the crystal structure of the domains 3 and 4 of ni t  CD4 was reponed (Brady et al.. 

1993). 

The crystal stmcture of the NH?-tenninal domains I iiiid 2 of Iiuinan CD4 revealed 

a larger domain D 1 in close associatioii with a sinaller dornaiii DZ (Figure 4). Dl has nine 

p strmds. fonning two P sheets. One slirrt contains stnintis AGFCC'C". and the other 

sheet contains strands BED. Althougli uiiiiiisriikably liuinologous to Ig-variable region. Dl 

also shows soine unique features. Coinpuecl 1 0  Ig. the loops coiiiiscting the CC' and FG 

strands (correspond to the CDR3 rrgioii of 1%) in CD4 ai-e sliorteiird by several residues. 

Imponantly. in Ig and CD8 the CC' riiiti FG loops Iielp to  imke up the interface of a dimer 

of two Ig-like domains. However. the truiication of tlirse loops in CD4 suggests that 

dimerization through these two loops are uiilikely. Ir rniiy nlso retlect the fact that under 

normal conditions CD4 exists as a monorner on the cell s~iit'rice. III contrast, the C'C" 

loop (homologous to the CDRî region of Ip) in DI  uf CD1 is unusually prorninent and 

extended by severil residues. An extendcd C'C" loop is iilso foiinci in CD8 (Leahy et al.. 

1992). Therefore it has been sprcul;ited thn t  tliis luop iii:iy be iiivolved in a function 

cornmon to CD4 and CD8 but not to Igs. suc11 ils iiiterüçtioii witli MHC molecules. 

However such a function has not bren tïnnly estüblislirti (Leahy. 1995). It  h a  been known 

that the C'C" loop of huinan CD4 is crucial for the liigh iiftïnity binding of HIV 

gfycoprotein gp 120 (Capon et al.. 199 1 ). especidly the proiniiizntly cxposed side chah of 

Phe-43 just at the end of the C'C" loop. 

The Dl and D2 ciotnaiiis ai-c iiitiinritely cciiii~ecteci. The G strrind of Dl (the 1 s t  

strand of Dl) extends directly into the A stranci of D2 (the first strand of D2), and a 

substantid interface is buned betwern these two doinains. tlius explüining the rigidity of 

this D1D2 fragment and its diffraction at Iiigli resolution. D l  and D3 are related by an 

approximate two fold screw rixis. and the slune relative disposition of Dl and D2 is found 



in differenrly packed crystd foms of CD4 (Ryu et al.. 1994). indicating that the D1D2 

fragment is likely to form a rieid rod witli little iiitertl«tnriin tlrxibility. and the dimension 

of this fragment is half the length esuinatrd for soluble C D 4  

The D2 domin  can be described ris ri uuncated variable tfoinriin with a number of 

unique features. First. D2 is sindlrr wirh only 75 residues coinpmd to 100 or more 

residues in Ig domains. There are srven strands: GFCC' in one sheet and ABE in the 

other. Compxing to Ig, the C" and D strands are absent. and the C' suand rnakes a 

"shortcut" from C to E, 

From the crystal structure of the D3D4 fraginenc of rat CD4. we have known that 

this fragment has a sniking sirniluity to the D1D2 fragment of iiuinÿn CD4 (Brady et al.. 

1993: Lange et al 1994) (Figure 4). First. the Iÿrger D3 tioinüin is structunlly homologous 

to D 1. and the stnaller D4 dornain is IioinoIogous to D1. This Ircids to the suggestion that 

the fourdomain CD4 uose from the duplication of ü two-tioinaiii precursor (Williams et 

al.. 1989). In the D3 domain. thrre are iiinr P strands font~iiig two sheets. one is 

AGFCC'C". the other is BED. Iii D4  doinaiii. tlirrs ore seveii P strands forming two 

sheets, ABE and GFCC'. As in DlD2. the G strriiict of D3 extrnds direcdy into the A 

strand of D3. and a substantid interface is burisid betweeri D3 and D4. However, the 

relative orientation of D4 to D3 difkrs ripproxiinütely 25- froin the reiative orientation of 

D2 to Dl.  Unlike in the case of Dl. the CC' anci FG loops of D3 rire not shortened and are 

of comparable length to the hoinologoiis loops in Ig. Howcver tliere are two glycosylation 

sites in the D3D4 fragment. One glycosyliition site lies o n  the F strand of D3- Asn 270 

which is conserved in CD4 from di species sequeiiced so Pa- excrpt from dog. Another 

glycosylation site is located in the AB loop of D4 wliicli is observcd in CD4 sequence from 

human. mouse. dog . inonkey and cat. but iiot in rat C D 4  In rat CD4. an additional 

glycosylation site is found to lie close to the inrinbraiit (position 367. after G strand), 

which is spatially siiniliir to the site in the AB Ioop of CD4 froin other species. The 

presence of the conserved N-linkcd glycosylütioii oii the F straiid of D3 and AB loop of 

D2 would spatially interfere with diinrr fonnatioii or otlier interactions of CD4 through 





this face of D3. Tiierefore. the CC' and FG loups Lue uiilikrly to inrdiate dimerization of 

CD4 as in Igs anci CD8. However. the Lice of CD1 frre of any carbohydrates could be 

involved in interaction with other proteiiis. i. e.. MHC class II  aiid TCR. 

The D l D 2  and D3D4 fragments of CD4 Iirive becn ciytallized independently. 

When putting the two crystd stnicturrs togctlier. oiily tliree residiies of unknown structure 

were missing which intervene bctwrzii the known suuctiire of D 1 D2 and D3D4 fragments. 

A simple mode1 of the entire extrxxllular segioii of CD4 (sCD4) can therefore be 

constructed by the juxtaposition of tlir two structures. Evitience from hydrodynrimic 

studies. rlectron inicrognphs. and çrystallizatioii parnineters al1 suggest that the 

extracellular portion of CD4 is rod-like aiid extends to 120 A in length (Kwong et al.. 

1990: Lange et al.. 1994: Davis et al.. 1990). This tlimcnsion corresponds to 

approximately tlie suin of the long axes of the D1D2 and D3DI  and suggests thai CD4 

may adopt an extendrd structure. Siicli ;in rstended structure woulti be required for CD4 

to span the length of a TCR and (i clriss I I  MHC iiiolcciilz t o  iiitsrxt with its binding site 

on the membrane proxiind a2 and PZ (loinain of clwi II MHC iiiolecules (Figure 3). 

Lange et al (1994) have proposed ti inodel iii  wiiicli the tliree residues (179-181) 

intervening brtwern D1D2 and D3DI hpinents Iiave beeii rissiiined to continue as P 
suand from D2 to D3. 

The extracellular ponion of Iiiiinan C D 4  coiisistiiig of 370 lunino acid residues and 

two N-linked glycosylations. c m  bc e.uprrssrtl in soluble fonn by secretion frorn CHO 

ceiis. This recombinant protein coultl br crysüillizcti iiito srveral forms (Kwong et al.. 

1990). Al1 crystds of this intact soluble CD4 are poorly ortiered with limited diffraction. 

The cause of poor diffraction is not understood. but it inriy well be associated with intemal 

flexibility of tlie inolecule. The juncture betwren D2 and D3 is pÿnicularly sensitive to 

proteolytic cleavap. further suggesting tliis junctiire ris n major point of segmental 

flexibility. Whether such a flexibility is fuiictionally signiticiiiit is still to be studied. The 

intersegrnenul flexibility is in accordant witli the iiiotlrl proposed by Leahy (Laehy, 1995) 

and others (Kwong et al., 1990: Hzndrickson rt al.. 1992), wliich suggests that the 



interface between D2 ruid D3 is relritivrly sinall. consistent witli the structural features of 

the hinp region. as that in Igs and CDX. 

The study on the soluble four-domriin CD4 Iias sug~estrrl tliat CD4. like CDS. 

mipht exen its biologicd function on dl the ceIl s~irfrice as ii rliiiirr (Kwong et al.. 1990: 

Ryu et al.. 1990). At the high protein concentrxions CD4 oligoinenzes. Al1 five distinctive 

forms of CD4 that were chmctenzed have inultiples of two inolecules per asymmemc 

unit. This suggests that the exu~cellulÿr pan of CD4 could dimerize. although 

hydrodynamic studies have shown no evidence for such interactions unless they are of 

lower affinity tliiin ~ o ~ M - ' .  In Igs. CC' limi FG loops ;ire iionndly iiivolved in dirnerization. 

However. in D l  doinain CC' and FG loops b r u  n tniiication. ancl the DID2 fngment 

crystdlizes as a inonorner. In D3 doinain. tlir preseiict of tlie consrrvrd glycosylation on 

the F suand would spatinlly interfere with diiner fonnation of CD4 through this face of 

D3. thus CC' and FG loops here inüy not play ri siiniltu rolz ris in the Igs and CD8. In the 

recently refined D3D4 crystal ciiinrr t'onii;itioii tliroiipii CC' and FG loops is not seen 

(Lange et al.. 1994). though 1i tiiineric iiitrrmioii peiirrrited by the crystal lattice has 

previously bcen descri bed (Brady et ;il.. 1 993). 

Although no dimer fonnrition iii tlir c~ystal of èirlier DlD2 or D3D4 fragments 

have k e n  detectrd. the recurrent üssociatioii [ i t  sCD4 iii tliffereiit crystals suggests CD4 

inay have a natural tendency to oligoiiicrize. It iiiriy also iinply tli:it the tiinge region. by 

giving flexibility to the CD4 inoleculc. Iias an effect on the self-association of CD4. It is 

possible that the association between CD4 occurs tliroiig h interaction of the 

tnnsmembnne and cytoplasmic doinains or via otlisr proteins i t  iiiterücts with. This may 

be the reason ttiat the dimenzation is not seen in stiidies on the recombinant extracellular 

dornains (Brady and Barclay. 1996). Up ro now. the possible tiiinenzation interface of 

CD4 is not clear froin crystallization studirs. However. i t  is prob~lbly inediated by the 

membrane-proxirnal D3 portion. as siiggested by ri srcent stiidy wliich lias implicated the 

face opposite to tlie OKT4 bintiing site Arg 2-10 in D3 iloinain. thlit is. the BED face 

(Sakihama et al., 1995). 



The proprnsity for CD4 to associate into diiners/olip~mners could be imponant in 

mnsinembrme si~maling (Ullricli and Sclilrssinpr. 1990: Hriidriçkson et al.. 1992). The 

physiological l i p d  of CD4- the clÿ~s 11 MHC inoleculcs DR1 lias been crystaliir+d as a 

dimer. Many ce11 surface moleculcs involved hi recrptor-ligand interaction and signal 

transduction are dimers in structure. or would be iiidiiced to tiiinerize following ligand 

binding. The resulted dimerization have an important impact oti rnhancing the signal 

transduction. 

4.3 Functional Role of CD4 in T Cell Activation: Co-ligand versus Co-receptor 

The CD4 inoleculc can play at Içast two functions during T ce11 activation and 

development: as signaling and as iirlhesion inolcculzs. 

Early evidence for a role of CD4 in T cd1 fiinction came from studies 

demonstnting that TCR-inediated respo nses to class 1 1-res tnc tetl üntigens could be 

blocked by antibodies directed againsr CD4. Atiditioiicil stutlies tlcinonsunted that anti- 

CD4 blocked the  formation of conjugates betweeii c1:iss II-rrstrictrci T lymphocytes and 

their target cells. These results. coinbinetl wi t h  tlir correlatioii bctwrrn CD4 expression 

and the MHC restriction of T cells. lztl ro the Iiypothesis tliat CD? imy be involved in 

augmenting T ceIl recognition by binding to the inonoinorpliic tlrtenniniint on c l s s  11 

MHC molecul~s. This hris been sliown tliat CD4 biiids d i~c t ly  to the non-polymorphic 

region on c l s s  II. tuid expression of CD4 L i  noil-lyiiiplioid çells rendered these cells 

capable of binding to cells expressing class II inolecules (Gay et a1 1988; Doyle et ai 1987: 

Carnmarota et al.. 1992: Konig et al.. 1992). nierefore. it hris been postulated that CD4 

provides the "accessory rnoleculr" function of i!icretisiiig the avidity of a T ceil for its 

APC. Accordingly, mature T cells of exceptiondly hi@ affinity for antigen would be 

relatively independent of CD4 function: wliereas lowrr tiffinity T cells would be more 

dependent on CD4 function to enlinnce the T ce11 respoiise. 



The expression of CD4 in T ce11 hybridomas where CD4 binds to an MHC ligand 

no t directly involved in antigenic restrictions, has aiio wed for independent assessrnent of 

CD4-ligand and TCR-ligand interactions (Gay et al 1987; Gay et al., 1988). These 

experiments clearly demonstrated that CD4 can potentate the antigen specific IL2 

production by binding independently of the TCR to MHC proteins on the APC, 

presurnably by acting as adhesion molecules to strengthen the overall avidity of the T cell 

for its APC. 

Moreover, a growing body of evidence have suggested that there is a physicai 

association between the TCR and CD4 (Gaihgher et al., 1989; Anderson et ai., 1988; 

Rojo et aL, 1989), and that CD4 may p M y  function by complexing with the TCR. 

When using sub-optimal stimuli to activate T ceh, cross-linking of CD4 to the K R  

greatly enhance activation of T ceils by anti-TCR antibodies. Moreover, when specific 

antigen recognition OCCLUS, conjugates of T ceils and target ceils will be fomied. Direct 

inspection of such conjugates shows that CD4 and the TCR concentrated in the site of cell 

interaction. This phenornenon is caiied CO-capping. Interestingly, CO-capping does not 

occur in the absence of specfic antigen recognition, even though the class II molecule is 

present on the APC. Additionally, it has been suggested that CD4 may play an active role 

in T celi signaling. Support for this idea cornes kom fhdings that the T ceil-specific 

tyrosine kinase p56Ick is bound to the cytoplasmic tail of CD4, that stimulation of CD4 

with anti-CD4 monoclonal antibody increases the in vitro kinase activity of the CD4 

associated p56ICk, and that cross-linking of the TCR and CD4 enhances the degree of TCR- 

mediated tyrosine phosphorylation and the level of lymphokine response. Therefore they 

have been referred to as coreceptors (reviewed in Janeway, 1992). 

Figure 6 shows the distinction between the two major models for CD4 function, 

the accessory molecule (also called CO-ligand) and the CO-receptor. The CO-receptor mode1 

is clearly distinct in two ways. First, CD4 and the TCR bind the sarne class II MHC 

rnolecule on the APC surface. Second, the cytoplasmic domains of CD4 and the TCWCD3 

complex are brought together by this event. This d o w s  the CD4-associated protein 





tyrosine kinase p56"' to phosphorylate rleinrnts of the cytoplîsiiiic triils of the CD3:TCR 

complex on tyrosine. This mociei postulates tliat tliesc evelits gre;itly potentnte signalling 

through the T cet1 recrptor. The evitlence favuriiig tlir corrcrptor iiiotlel are the following. 

4.4 Interaction of CD4 with Its ligand- Chss II  XIHC hlolecules and Residues on 

CD4 Implicated 

The interxtion of CD4 with MHC c l u s  II  rnolrcules rlunng both T ceil 

development and antigenic response are central to T cd1 fuiiction. n i e  inolecular nature of 

these interxtions and signals gsnerated are tlius of grex iiitrrest. A s  crystd structure of 

both CD4 and c l a s  11 MHC inolecules Iilive becotix riv;iilable. it is possible to mode1 this 

interaction. An individuai interxtioii of CD-l/class I I  is rdiitivrly weak. in cornparison to 

the tight association between CD4 and HIV pp 120. l iereforr i t  is difficult to provide a 

direct physicd demonstration of sucli an interactioii. Howrver. cit higli concentrations. the 

in virro binding of soluble Iiuinan cl~ss  I I  iiiolecule HLA-DR? to iininobilized soluble CD4 

has been successfully sliown (Cliituiiiiroc;i et al.. 2 ) .  Less tlirrct but  still cornpelling 

evidence were obtiiined froin ce11 biology rxperiiiiriits. Tlie CDl/clüss II interaction has 

k e n  studied by ce11 adhesion usays inelisuring rosette fonnation between COS cells 

transfected with CD4 and the c l s s  I I  XIHC' B lyinpliocy tes t Doyle aiici Strominger. 1987: 

Clayton et al.. 1989). and in assüys of interlrukiii-2 (IL-?) procliiction upon rnixing of 

APCs with T cells transfected with inutrited C D 4  

The inousr T cell hybndoinü 3DT52.1. wliicli expresses L3T-2 (mouse CD4). in 

conjunction with a TCR specific for inouse c l a s  1 MHC iiiolzcules. has enabled the 

distinction between interaction of CD4/MHC aiid TCRPMHC. since the TCR and CD4 

bind to different classes of MHC inolecules. Activation of 3DT52.5. as ineasured by IL-2 

production. was erihanced when tiir-et crlls expressing cI;mi 1 tintigen were funher 

transfected with class II inoIecules. Wlien Iiiitnm CD3 cDNA became available. this 

system was usrd to tletect the associ;ition of Iiiitn;iii CD4 ;ilici c l as  II molecules. 

Transfectants expressing Iiuman CD4 geiie iiito the L3T-I' vilriant of 3DT52.5, the 



3DT52.5.8, enhanced the ability of tiiis cell h e  to produce iL-2. in response to the class 1 

cognare antigen when huinan class II tnolrculrs are co-expressal on APCs. Laer. this 

spontmeous variant 52.5.8 cells wcre usrd ru study the CDJ/cIass LI interaction. by 

expressing different mutated fonns of CD4 in tliis cd1 line. 

By using different cellular assays. intermion sites oii borh the c lus  II MHC and 

CD4 molecules have been reveaied. On c1;iss II molecules. tlir exposed region containhg 

the residues 137-143 in the P2 domaiii is iinplicated in bintling ro CD1 (Konig et al.. 1992; 

Cammarota et al.. 1992). More recent studies have suggrstrtl tlint the a? domain of class 

II may also play a role in intermion witli CD4 ( Konig et al.. 1995). On the CD4 molecule. 

corresponding sites on the NH2-tenninal Ig-like doinliins have been identified (Fleury et 

al.. 199 1; Moebius et al.. 1992). 

Most of the initial studies of c l s s  II bindiiig sites on CD4 iiivolved insertions and 

deletions of CD4 residues whicli c m  Iiave indirect rffecn (Lainme et  al.. 1989: Clayton et 

al.. 1989: k u n m  et al.. 1989). A later study by Flriily et al (Fleury et al.. 199 1) involved 

point mutations and was andyzed in light of t l i t  D 1 D2 ciysral structure. It implicated a 

face of the CD4 inolecult bounded by Serl9 and Glu89 froin D 1 m i  Gln 165 from D2, but 

somewhat puuling effects were also fouiid cit mir45 aiici Gly47 whicli are in the CDRZ- 

like region of D 1 on an opposite hcc.  niese were tliscouiiteil ;is essential determinants 

because ri deletion mutation D43-19 showsci no effecrs iii eitlier the IL-2 production or 

rosette formation. Subsequent work by Morbius et al (Moebius et  al.. 1992) using a ce11 

adhesion assay involving the CD4' COS cclls üiid B' lyrnplioçytes. however. has 

implicated many of the same residues as idenrificd by Fleuiy et al. plus soine residues from 

the gp 120 binding site. Funhermore. additioncil tnutatioiis üiinlyzed by the Sekdy group 

(Hendrickson et  al., 1992). showed furtlitr effecis of mutations rit exposed residues on 

strands A. B and G. from the face boundcd by residues 19. 89 aiid 165. Fonunately. there 

is some evidence for convergence; Moebius et al (Moebius et al.. 1993) have also found 

effects from many of the sune mutations on the ABG Lice. incliidiiig the upper parts of 

D2. 



Up to now. the picture resulted froin inutririontil trsrs of  tlis CD4-MHC interaction 

is still rather confusing. I t  is difficult to draw iuiy solid coiiclusion about the binding 

interaction between CD4 and class II. Appmntly. differences in the rissay system lead to 

the detection of somewhat differrnt iiiteractions. Quite possibly. interactions differ 

depending on whether the MHC inoiecule is engagrd only witli CD4 or is also in a 

complex with the TCR. Dirnenzation of CD4 inolrcules (Kwone et ai.. 1990). or 

dimerization of engaged class 11 molecules (Brown et al.. 1993). for which there is 

evidence from crystal structures. iniglit aiso play a significrint role in the CDCMHC 

interactions. Nevenheless. it is diftlcult iri CD4-class I I  inodeling studies to mtionaiize 

binding sites on opposite faces of D 1. Inter-CD4 iiiterxtioiis inight offer an explmation. 

although the Iack of appropriate self iissocicitioii by DlDl haginsiin (Ryu et al.. 1994) 

would argue ügiiinst diinerization iiirtli~tett by tliis portion o f  CD-I. 

4.5 Interaction of CD4 with TCR 

The initiai evidences for the interxtion of CD4 witli the TCR on T ceils were 

provided by following studies: i~sing suboptiintil stiinuli to activate T cells. and cross- 

linking of CD4 to the TCR peiitly potentates ;ictivatioii of T cdls by anti-TCR mtibodies 

(Eichmann et al.. 1987; Ledbetter et al.. 1987). Tlirse exprriineiits provitleci dramatic and 

direct evidence that when CD4 is cross-linked togetlicr witli the TCR. stronger signais for 

activation are developed. however. tliry did nor show tlilit CD1 iiiid the TCR do associate 

dunng T ce11 activation. 

When T cells recognize antigen on [lie surf:.icr of ail antigrn presenting cell. the 

two cells fonn a conjugate. Conjiigiitr f[inn:itioii ;ipprtirs to br initiated by adhesive 

interactions between LFA- I and its ligands ICAM-1 aiid ICAM-2. üiid by CD2 binding to 

its ligands LFA-3. However. these interactions do not Irari to T cd1 activation and the cells 

soon dissociate. Only when specific antigen recognition occurs. the conjugates are 

stabilized. Double-immuno~uorescence experirnents confinned tlirit while the TCR and 



CD4 remained uniformly distributed at the surface of non-specifically stirnulated cloned 

murine helper T ce&, specinc antigen presentation induced a CO-clustering of CD4 and the 

TCR at the T cell-APC contact site (Kupfer et al.. 1987). Interestingly, CD4 does not 

migrate to the site of ceil interaction when specinc antigen recognition does not occur, 

even though the class IX MHC ligand of CD4 is present on the APC. 

An increase in CD4-TCR cornplex formation can be induced during T ceU 

activation under certain circurnstances. Anti-TCR antibodies directeci against diEerent 

regions of the TCR on the T cell clone Dl0 have been show to induce different Ievels of 

CDCTCR complex formation. The ability of these anti-TCR Abs to induce complex 

formation correlates weii with their ability to stimulate lymphokine production. In 

agreement with these findings, fluorescence energy transfer studies have shown that 

binding of the rnouse CD3/TCR complex by anti-CD3 antibodies induce its redistribution 

proximal to cell surface CD4. Such redistribution was not observed in hybridomas 

expressing a tmncated hurnan CD4 instead of a full length CD4, thus implicating the 

cytoplasrnic tail in the CD4/TCR complex formation. Studies in which CD4 was artificially 

aggregated with the TCR using either CD4/TCR heteroconjugate monoclonal antibodies 

or Abs bound to beads, demonstrating that TCR signahg and TCR mediated lymphokine 

production are enhanced with CDCTCR aggregation. Taken together, these data suggest 

that TCR-CD4 complex formation augments TCR activation (reviewed in Janeway, 1992). 

4.6 Association of CD4 with Tyrosine Kinase p56kk 

The suppon for the role of CD4 as the CO-receptor for T ceil activation came fkom 

the finding that the tyrosine kinase p56'Ck is specifically associateci with the cytoplasrnic tail 

of CD4 (Veillette et al., 1988). The association of CD4 with Lck has suggested a potential 

role in signahg transduction for the coreceptor. Ab-mediated cross-linking of CD4 to 

CD3 enhances TCR signalhg. The significance of the association of CD4/Lck has been 

demonstrated using a CD4-dependent Ag-specific murine T cell that Iacks endogenous 



CD4 (Glaichenhaus et al.. 1991). Restorrition of TCR tùnction occurred solely after the 

introduction of CD4 molecules that sire capable of associriting witli Lck. 

p56"'?s a member of the Src oiicogeiie kuiiily of inteniol inembrane tyrosine 

kinase. and have k e n  implicated ii i  T ce11 xrivatiori aiid ilifferentirition. Indeed. 

dysreguulation and over-expression of p56'L'C Iiave b e n  sliown to proinote tumongenesis in 

both h u m  and mouse cells (Abrriliüin et al.. 199 1 ). Figure 4 shows structural features 

important for Lck function which include: (1) an ainiiio-tenninal mynstylation requhed for 

membrane association.: (ii) a Src-hotnology domain 3 (SH3) ripparendy required for 

association wi th the cytoskeleton: (iii) a cütnlytic doinniii contiining the tyrosine 394 (tyr- 

394) residue involved in ir i  \lin-o riutopliospl~oryl;itio~~ aiid positive regdation of Lck 

activity; (iv) a carboxyl-tennind irgulritory ilointiiii conuining the Tyr 505. 

phosphorylation of which inhibits Lck üctivity in vivo: ( v )  n SH2 tioinain whose flinity for 

phosphotyrosine protein presuinably iiio<lulares tlir iiite~içtioii of  Lck with its specific 

substntes. 

nie SH2 doinriin is also iiivolved in iiitciiiioleciilar iieg;itivr regulation of Lck. 

whereby phosphory liition of Tyr 505 iiiduces irs iiirerxtioii witli the p hosphotyrosine- 

binding SH2 domain of the saine molrcule (Sicli r t al.. 1993 ). Tlir iiitërred conformational 

change might innctivate Lck by rither inüskiiig [lie çritalytic doinain or impairing 

interaction with specific substrates containing pliospliotyrosiiir utiiiio ücids (Amrein et al.. 

1992). Another mode of regulation of p56iL.' following T cell stiinulrition involves the 

phosphorylation of senne residues. Altliougli the exact role of serine pliosphorylation in 

the reguiation of p56'c' activity is unkiiown. the serine rrsiduc at position 59 has been 

shown to be phospliorylated following TCR cross-Iiiikiiig or pliorbol ester stimulation 

(Watts et al., 1993). 

The unino acids involved in Lck i~itenctioii witli rlie cytoplasinic mil of CD4 have 

k e n  mapped to the 30 N-terminal midues (Sliaw r t al.. 19X9). Site-directed mutrigenesis 

performed on the N-terminal sequrnce of Lck rrvealed [lie esseiirial contribution of two 
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cysteines residues at positions 20 and 23 for binding to CD4 (Turncr et al.. 1990). These 

two amino acids interricc with a similar inotif contributed by cysteiiie residue 420 and 422 

in the cytoplasinic mil of CD4 (Turner et al.. 1990). Since tlic çysteine residues are not 

involved in intermolecular disulfied bonds, the iii  tertictioii becween CD4 and lck is 

postulated to involve the sharing of a inetal ion by the cystcine motifs of each molecule. 

probably a zinc ion (Turner et al., 1990). 

The lck wris shown to be expressed in both ii-iurine ancf Iiurnrin T cells but not B 

cells or monocytic ce11 lines (Rudd et al.. 1988). Consistent with the tissue distribution. the 

zeta chain of mouse TCR was shown to be n putative substrat<: of Ick pliosphorylation 

(Barber et al.. 1989). Antigen preseiitation by APC. cross-linking of CD4, and cross- 

linking of CD4 with the TCR werr e x l i  sliow~i to iiitiucr T crll activation with the 

resulting phosphorylation of the zetü subunit of TCR (Abrduin ct al.. 1991; Dimzani et 

ai.. 1992). Since this process was dependent oii the associütioii of Içk with the cytoplasmic 

tail of C D 4  it was concluded that Ick w u  the iiiuxellulür coinponent responsible for 

CD4positive signal transduction (Gltiiçhenliaus et al.. 199 1). CD4 molecules which cannot 

oiiid to Ick fail to enhance mti-TCR stiinulrition. this is diie to iinpriired association of CD4 

with the TCR/CD3 complex (Collins et al.. 1992). III tidditioii. wlien Lck is not closely 

associated with the TCR. stimulation tluougli TCRaP ( i i o t  CD3) will be inhibited (Haughn 

et al.. 1992). Tlius Lck appeilrs to br  essential for botli CD4 siibcellullir localizrition and 

initiation of signal transduction eveiits leadhg ro T crll activ:ition following MHC clus  II- 

restricted antigen presentation. 

The ( chain iiuy not be [lie oiily siibstrtite uf  Lck. ;is dtemative substrates of Lck 

that may be phosphorylated after T-ceIl iictivatioii i~iciiidr a groiip of initopen-activated 

proteins. the Ras GTPase-activating pro rein. and pliospliol ipidlisec-y 1 (Ainrein et ai.. 

1992; Ettehadieh et al., 1992: Weber et al., f 992). Lck interxtions with different 

subsmtes may occur at different stages of T-ceIl activatioii or tievrlopinent- 



CD45, a specific surface antigen of hematopoietic ceUs that exhibit protein tyrosine 

phosphotase activity. has been involved in reguiation of Lck activity (Koretzky, 1993). 

Activation of p561Ck was reduced in CD45 T lymphom ceil iines compared with the 

C~45 '  counterpart (Mustelin et aL, 1989). This correlates with the increased 

phosphorylation of Lck at the inhibitory Tyr-505 residue and inactivation of the enyme by 

htramolecular interactions between Tyr-505 and S H 2  domain (Sieh et aL. 1993). Cross- 

W g  of CD45 and CD4 con6rmed that CD45 could directly dephosphorylate the Lck 

tyr-505, leading to increased kinase activity (Ostergaard et al., 1990). 

The counterpart of CD45 appears to be a cytoplasrriic protein tyrosine kinase, 

p50csk, which down-regulates Lck catalytic activity by specific phosphorylation of the Tyr- 

505 residue. S ince p50csk possesses a phospho tyrosine-binding S H2 domain but no 

myristylation signai, it rnay be recniited by the phosphoryiated Try-394 residue of 

activated Lck. Although the p561ck and p50csk interaction remains to be clarified, the roie of 

Csk in the negative regdation of Src family kinases and T-ceil activation is now weil 

established (Chow et al., 1993; Nada et al., 1993; Superti-Furga et al., 1993). 

4.7 CD4 Can Transduce Inhibitory Signals to T Celis 

CD4 can transduce positive signal to T cells when cross-linked with the TCR/CD3 

cornplex. However, TCR-independent ligation of CD4, by cross-linked antibodies, was 

shown to inhibit the proliferation and interleub-2 production signals delivered by 

rnitogenic lectins. In addition. the use of bivalent and monovalent Fab fragments of anti- 

CD4 rnAbs provided a system which enables to distinguish whether the inhibitory effect of 

anti-CD4 mAbs was due to physicai cross-linking of CD4 or due to induction of steric 

hindrance blocking the association of CD4 with TCR/CD3. Fab fkagment of anti-CD4 

rnAbs, unable to cross-link CD4, were devoid of ability to inhibit lectin-induced 

proiiferation but retained the abiüty to block T ceii activation mediated by anti-CD3 

antibody. In contrast, bivalent anti-CD4 Abs were able to deliver a negative proliferation 

signal to T ceiis (Janeway, 1992). 



Cross-linking of CD4 can deliver botli positive and nqative signal to T cells. The 

trmsduction pnthway may involve üctivation of ~ 5 6 " ' .  since cross-linking of CD4 but not 

TCR (genemting a negative-signalin- responsrs) cnlianced the cmlytic activity of Lck 

despite an apparent increÿse in the pliospliorylntioii of the iiegative irgulatory Tyr-505 

residue. Thus drlivery of a proliferativr rntlirr tlian ;in inliibitory signal will depend on the 

physical approximation of the CD4-Lck tictiv:itetl coiiiplrx wirli the relevant substrates 

within the TCR/CD3 cornpiex. This could involve citlizr the inigriition of CD4-Lck close 

to the activated TCR. or . more probabl y, confonnatioiial cliriiiges in preformed CDCTCR 

complexes that would dlow the interactions of Lck with the CD3-c c h S n  substrate 

(Suzuki et al.. 1992: Veillette et al.. 1989). Friilure to indiicr a conformational change 

within the TCR would impair Lck associcitioi~ witli specific substrate or aitematively. 

expose an inhibirory substr~te within [lie TCR. Izxli~ig IO riqative sipnaling. 

4.8 Role of CD3 in Thymic Selection and T ce11 Maturation 

CD4 acts as a coreceptor for clriss II  MHC aiitigéii in T c r l l  activation. It also plays 

an important role in thymic developinent of T cells. as suggestetl by antibody-blocking 

experiments aiiti by grne knockout inicc in wliicli CD4 is eliiiii~iated. 

Administr~tion of anti-CD4 inonoclonül ~iritibodies i ~ i  \*iiio Iixi been sliown to block 

the development of the CD4' subsets (Zuriiga-Ptlucker et al.. 1990). Mice homozygous for 

CD4 gene (CD4-f) show a huge deficiriicy in cliiss II-restrictrd T cells (Rahemtulla et al.. 

1991: Kilieen et al., 1993). However. sotne c l ~ s s  II-restricted T cells can be detected 

(Locksley et  al.. 1993). These cells appear as a sinüll population of DN mature T cells that 

behave as if tliey were CD? cells: tliey ;ire ciass II-rrsuictetl. c;iii Iielp B cells. inake rypical 

CD4 lymphokines. and their maturation is dependent oii clüss II expression. Thus these 

cells mature and survive functioniilly witliout tlir neeti of a CD4 coreceptor. It is not clear. 

however. whetlier this indicates thüt üiiotlier cri1 siiit~icc: rrcrptor cün substitute for CD4. 



and/or whether CDCindependent. c lus  II-resüicteci T crlls coiiie froin a distinct lineape of 

th ymocytes. 

In the CD47 mice. introduction of a trmspriir huinan CD4 molecule has been 

shown to rescue the dcfect of the CD4 lineagr, indicating t h  tiiiinan CD4 can substitute 

for its murine counterpm (Killern et al.. 1993). Iiiterrstiiigly. the presence of the CD4 

molecule is differentidly required for negtitivr sslrctioii of class II-associated 

superanugens. Although in MIS- la (MMTV-7) positive CD17 luiiinds. VP6-. Vp8.1- and 

Vp9 expressing thymocytes were clonally dcleted. tliis was not the case for VP7' cells 

(Wallace et al.. 1992). In vitro. VP7' T cells litive ri lowrr rivictity for Mls- 1 a than the other 

Vps. Thus these ceils inight require tlir CD1 corrcsptor to sttibilizr the binding or mediate 

signaling for clona1 deletion. 

In MHC clus  II deticient iiiicr. iiiicxpectrdly. ii siibst:intiül atnount of C D ~ '  

thymocytes ( 17-33% of wild type) are observcd: liowzver. the coinplete maturation of 

these cells seemed to be blocked. as indicated by tlir expression of Iieat stable antigen 

(HSA), low levels of CD8, and inwnnedirite ainounts of TCR. In addition. these CD4 cells 

are smaller than normal CD4 SP thyinocytes anci resicle predoinintiiitly in the conex of the 

thymus (Cosgrove et al.. l99 1: Griisby et al.. 9 1 ) Iii  iiivariant chain deficient mice 

(which show rrduced Icvrls of class I I  coinplexes oii dis cri1 siiiff:icr resulting from an 

abemnt cytoplasinic cotnpxunentalizlitioii of c1;iss I I  MHC). oiily a diininished number of 

C D ~ '  thymocytes are cietected whicli coexpress low niiioiiiits of CD8 and are CD3 

positive (Viville et al.. 1993: Bikoff et al.. 1993). DP tliyinocytrs in these mice hwe 

elevated amounts of CD4 and CD3. Nepive selrctioii of potentially self-reacave T cells 

seems to be iiiipaired as indicated by the presencc of V P l  1' ceils in 1-E positive mimals 

(Viville S et al.. 1993). Thus. functional c l s s  I I  iiiolrciilzs cippcx to be required for the 

effective selection of CD4 SP thymocytes. In contrnst. iiinturatioii of DP thymocytes to 

CD8 SP cells is not dependent on class II inoleculcs. (revieweti in Pfeffer and Mak. 1994) 



4.9 CD4 as the Cellular Receptor for Human immunodeficirncy Virus Glycoprotein 

gp1ZO and the Region Implicated in Binding to gp 120 

CD4 is the principal recrpror for the Iiuinrin iiniiiunotleticiency virus (HIV) 

(Ddgleish et al.. 1984: Klatzmann et al.. 1984; Mriridon et al.. 1986). The interaction 

between CD4 and gp 120. the extemal envelop glycoprotein of HIV. facilitates the binding 

and penetration of v i d  panicles. and is central to cytopatliic processes mediated by the 

H N  envelop glycoprotein (Lifson et al.. 1 9 8 6 ~  19Khb: Sodroski et al.. 1986). 

As inice do not support HIV infection. and the inousr CD4 inolecule. L3T4. does 

not bind gp120. attempts have been inde  to ideiitify residurs involvrd in binding to gp120 

by producing mutant CD4. These Inuunt CD4 ixolec~ilcs ixid rrsidues substituted from 

mouse CD4 for the huinan counterpürt at coinpmble positioiis (Peterson and Seed. 1988; 

Clayton et al.. 1988). These exprriiiriits. ;dong wi th  orlier stiidics using anti-CD4 

monoclonal iuitibotties and site-directrd iiiut:ipiiesis. Iiîve iiiiplicateri ü region of CD4 that 

is mughly homologous to the CDR2 region of iiiiiniiiioglobuii~~ ris k i n g  involved in 

specidc interactions with gp120. Recornbiiituit CD4 procrins witli ~niitations in this region. 

specificdly betwern positions 40-53. have greatl y diininislieti apparent binding affinity for 

fp120. and for cenain anti-CD4 inAbs tiiüt Iixi previoiisly beeri sliown to inhibit gpl2O 

binding and HIV infection (Anhos et al.. 1989: Berger. et al.. 19XX: Peterson and Seed. 

1988: Brodsky et al.. 1990: Cliiytoii et al.. 19XX: Aslikeiiazi et A.. 1990: Sweet et al.. 

199 1 .) 

While these studies ciearly icientified the CDRXike region of CD4 as important in 

intencting with gp 120. they were typicdly b;isetl on assliys ii~volving the interaction of 

soluble CD4 consuucts with soluble gp 120 ris a piitiitivr inorle1 for virus interaction with 

cell-associüted CD4. an approücli i~ow coiisitiertlit t o  Iiwe sigiiiticmx limitations (Moore 

et al.. 1992). In a different iipproaçli. ciirrier proteiii-liiiked syiitlirtic peptides derived from 

the CDR2-like domain of CD4 were sliown to bind ro gp120. Aiiiong the residues in the 

CDR2 region. the exposed Phe-43 is the inost critical dctenninant. 



Surprisingly. in view of the mutagenesis data pointing to the CDR2-like region as 

the "high affinity binding site for 120" (Anhos et al.. 1989). otlier peptides derived from 

the CDR3-like region of CD4 (residues 81-92), blocked HIV infectivity. viral-induced ceil 

fusion and gp120 binding. with the precise sequence specificiry. Side chain derivation wûs 

required for anti-HiV activity of the CD4 81-92 peptides; derivation m y  constrain the 

conformation of the peptides to approximately tlilit found i i i  tliis region of the CD4. 

Alanine scanning mutagenesis which carefully controlled for conformational effecu also 

indicated that the CDR3-iike domain of CD4 is critical for gp120 binding (Ashkenazi et 

al.. 1990), although these results remain conuoversial (Sweet et al.. 1991). 

Both site-directed mutagenesis experiinents and syntketic peptide studies have also 

implicated the CDR3-like domain of CD4 in the membrane fusion events that may occur as 

a consequence of the binding of HIV envelop glycoproteins to CD4 (Lifson et al.. 1991: 

Camerini et al.. 1990). In addition. ünti-CW mAbs directrd rigriinst the CDR3 region have 

also been shown to inhibit HIV infection. HIV-induced ceIl fusion (Truneh et al.. 1991) 

and gp120 binding (Eiden and Lifson. 1992). 

Basrd on all tlirse tïndings. it hris been postiilliteti tlirit tlir CDR? and CDR3 region 

of CD4 togetlier contribute to the inultipoint rirmcliiiirnt rrquired for high-affinity binding 

of p l 2 0  to CD& The discontinuous nature of the CDR2 :inci CDR3 binding domains 

rendrrs the CD1-gp 120-gp4 1 interxtioii susceptible tu confonnational modulation 

through regions not otherwise directly Involved in binding (Eidrn and Lifson. 1992). 

5. Rationale: 

The CD4 inolecule plüys an important functionril rolr in T ce11 development and T 

ceii activation. It is expressed on a subset of T lyiiipliocytes. the T Iielper ce11 population. 

whose TCR is restricted to the MHC clriss II n~olecules. CD4 binds to the non- 

polymorphic regions a2 and P2 of the MHC class II inolrcules. by doing so it cm mediate 



adhesion. and thus suengthen the affinity of tlie TCR to the AzJh/IHC cornplex. As CD4 is 

intra-cellularly associated wi th tlie pro tein tyrosine kinase ~56"'. i r  is believed that CD4 

has also a signaling function. upon interacting with the class II/TCR coinplex and this wîii 

bring this kinase into the T ce11 signding pathway. 

In addition to binding to its pliysiologiciil ligand c l s s  II MHC inoleculrs. CD4 h a  

been shown to interact with other ceIl sudace molecules on the T cell. such as the 'T'CR, 

and even with CD4 itself. It  has been known that virtulilly al1 tr~nsineinbrine recepton that 

rely on the protein tyrosine kinase function to initiate intracellular signai transduction 

depend on the ligand-induced dimerization of receptor subunits to initiate the second 

messenger gr nention. niere are considerab Ir evidences tlicit mitigen receptors such as 

membrane Ig and TCRs. inusr undergo inultiineriziition for signiiling to occur. n e  mosr 

provoking evidences crime froin the clriss 11 HLA-DR1 ;ilid tlir rnyeliii basic protein 

peptide-specific TCR V a  crystals wliicli Iirive both beeii crystlillized as dimers. 

Furthermore. results from functional assays suggestiiig oligoiiierizrition of CD4 dlow us to 

put forward a mode1 in wliich the organized oligoitierizlition cvent for tlie TCR/CD4/class 

II MHC rnust occur in order to initiate T ceil activatioii. The inecli:iiiisin of self-association 

of CD4 and the possible interface iiivolved iii tliis oligoinrnzation is fÿr from clear. 

Funhermore. a p m  froin its pliysiological sole. CD4 iiris bcrn foiind as the cellular receptor 

for HIV virus. serving as its port of entry iiito tlie iiiunuiie systcin. The Iiigh affinity 

interaction becween the envelop glycoprotein gp120 of HIV and CD4 is a central 

molecular event in AIDS pathogenesis. It is tlirrefore of grex interest to better understand 

the functional interaction of CD3 wirli its pliysiologicrii ligand class II  iMHC molecules at 

the molecular level. This could be Iielpful for the inoriulatioii of the iinrnune responses. 

The thesis work preseriterl Iierc: t'ocrises oii tlirre iispects of the CD.?/class II MHC 

molecule interaction. 

Firstly, although CD4 can bind to different alleles and isotypcs of ciass II molecules 

from the same specics through die non-polyinorpliic regions. controversy still remains with 



respect to the efficacy of inter-species interxtions of human and inouse CD4 to murine 

and hurnan cliiss II MHC molecules resprctively. drspite the frict tliat these two molecules 

share more than 60% homology. Wr tried to cinswer the question regÿrding the inter- 

species interaction of CD4 and class II MHC by using the 3DT T crll hybridoma system. 

3DT cells expressing either human or mouse CD4 inoiecule were CO-cultured with APCs 

expressing different class II alleks and isotypes from either huinan or mouse. together with 

the cognate antigen or superantifen. The interaction of CD4 witli clriss II will result in an 

enhanced T ce11 response. Funhernore. in ordrr to invrstigate if residues implicated in the 

human/clriss II interaction have a role in the cross-species interaction between human CD4 

and murine c i a s  II inolecules. we have used a panel of CD4 rnutants which h d  been 

shown previously to br impaireci in tlirir iiiteraction witli huinan class II molecules. We 

have also uied to study if these residues play a role in bintling to class II froin a different 

species. thus we have mapped the functional doinains important for this inter-species 

interaction of CD4/cl;iss II. 

Secondly. CD4 has been sliown to bind to the a 7  aiid P2 regions of cl;iss II; 

however, the contact sites on CD4 witli cIus  II rire l e s  cleu, and rrither controversia1 

regarding the involvement of the C D R î  region of D l  iioinaiii of CD4 in this CD4fclass II 

interaction. Here we used the 3DT systein wliicli allows us to tlistiiiguisli the function of 

CD4 as the co-ligand (iiccessory iiioleculc~ froin die CO-rrceptor i i i  oiie cellular systern. To 

further chmcterize the c l s s  II MHC biriding sites oii CD4 rit the inolecular levef md to 

compare residues iinplicatrd in the co-ligand ÿssay witli tliose iii the CO-receptor assay. ri 

large panel of inurants tlirougliout D l  and the FG loop of D2 wrre generated. These 

mutants involved higlily exposrd residues riccording to the rivailable crystal structure of 

CD4. Moreover. the functional importance of the Iiinge region. ri region between D2 and 

D3 domains which has been proposed froin crystallogrripiiic and proteolytic studies. was 

studied for the f i s t  time by mutrigenesis. srrology aiid fuiictioiial rissays. 

Thirdly. crystallognphic studies lime cit tiine provitied evidences for the 

dimerization/oligomerization of CD4. Receiit functional studies bringing more supports for 



this oligomenzation evrnts of CD4/class ImCR interaction. Moreover. the clas II 

molecule DR1 has k e n  shown as a superdimer in crystai. so tloes the TCR V a  chain 

specific for the myelin basic protein peptide. In ordrr to study if CD4 oligomerization is 

essentid for its function as either the CO-ligand or CO-receptor. we have coexpressed both 

human and mouse CD4 on the 3DT cells. As human and mousr: CD4 shares more than 

60% homology and there is an inter-species interaction betwern CD4 and class II from 

human and rnouse origins, we tried to investigate if these two molecules cm olipmenze 

together or not. Furthermore. by CO-expressing ritlier huinan or rnouse CD4 wiid-type 

with CD4 mutants wliich have k e n  shown to be involved in CD4/class II interaction, we 

explore this oligornenzation event. its mechnnistn and the possible intedace involved in 

this. 
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Preface 

The CD4 molecule, by binding to the non-polymorphic regians in class iI MHC 

molecules on PACs, plays an important role in T ceU activation. Two functional d e s  of 

CD4 have been suggested: the adhesion molecule and the CO-receptor. Previous structural 

and functional analyses on CD4/class II MHC interaction have implicated residues fkom the 

CDR regions of Dl and the FG loop of D2. However, controversy still rernains with respect 

to the involvement of the CDW region in class II binding. It seerns that residues rnapped on 

CD4 Vary with the cellular systerns. Here, Our effort is to further define the class II binding 

sites, to address the conmversy over the CDR2 region, and to determine the functional 

importance of the region between D2 and D3 domains of CD4. Crystal structure informed 

site-directed mutagenesis have been carried out. The 3DT cellular system which provides 

assays for the two functions of CD4 was used. 



Abstract 

The CD4 molecule interacts with the a2  and B2 dornains of the major 

histocompatibility complex (MHC) class II molecules. However, the class II contact sites on 

CD4 are less clear. involvernent of different regions throughout Dl ,  D2 and D3 dornains 

have k e n  suggested. To further delineate the class II MHC contact sites on CD4, a crystal 

structure informed mutagenesis was performed. Alanine scan mutants were generated for 

exposed residues located throughout Dl and the FG loop of D2, and in the "hinge-like" 

region. a short and flexible region between D2 and D3. Mutants were tested in a CO-ligand 

(D~ stimulation) and a CO-receptor (SEB stimulation) assay. In the CO-ligand assay TCR and 

CD4 interact with two distinct Ligands (D~ or HLA-DR) while in the CO-receptor assay both 

molecules interact with the same ligand. narnely HLA-DR. Results show that residues from 

both lateral faces of Dl and the FG loop of D2 are implicated in interaction with class II, 

although a bigger surface of CD4 was involved in CO-receptor compared to CO-ligand 

function. The potential involvement of residues on both the top and two side faces of CD4 is 

consistent with a bivalent model, which involves the interaction between a single CD4 and 

two class KI molecules. Aitematively, Our resuits can be interpreted with a model of a 

specifically organized CD4 ancilor class II oligomerization event. Finaily, results h m  the 

hinge region mutants revealed a very important role in maintainhg the overall structural 

integrity of CD4, its topology and hnction. 



Introduction 

The CD4 molecule is a cell surface glycoprotein with a molecular weight of 55 kDa. 

It is a member of the immunoglobulin (Ig) gene superfarnily. It is a monomer with four 

extracellular Ig-like dornains, a trammembrane portion and a cytoplasmic tail (1). The 

cytoplasmic tail of CD4 is non-covalently associated with the tyrosine kinase p56'Ck (2). CD4 

is expresseci on a subset of T lymphocytes and thymocytes. The T cell receptors (TCR) of 

these C D ~ +  cells recognize antigens presented by dass II major histocompatibility complex 

(MHC) molecules. The CD4 molecule binds to its ligand-class II MHC molecules to 

enhance the T celi response. either as an adhesion molecule (CO-ligand) or in a temary 

complex with the TCR as a part of the antigen recognition process and which is directly 

involved in the resulted signal transduction (CO-receptor) (3). The CD4/class II interaction is 

critical for thymic selection dunng T cell development, and it is as weil important for the 

activation of mature T ceils. nie  signaling functions of CD4 are mediated by a Src M y  

tyrosine kinase p56'ck which is associated non-covaiently with the cytoplasmic tail of CD4 

(2). Association of CD4 with a class IUCR complex appears to bring this kinase into the 

TCR signaling pathway. CD4 has also k e n  charactenzed as the primary cellular receptor for 

the human irnrnunodeficiency virus (HIV) glycoprotein ml20 (4,5.6). 

The CD4 binding site on class II molecules has ken shown to be located in the a2 

and P2 domain of class II (residue 134-140) (7, 8, 9). However. the class II contact sites on 

CD4 are still controversid. Results from our laborarory using a CO-ligand assay (D~). 

whereby CD4 and TCR interact with two different MHC molecules have dernonstrated that 

residues in the CDRl and CDR3 regions of Dl.  and the FG loop of D2, ai i  located on the 

same face of CD4 which is opposite to the CDR2. are hplicated in binding to class II (10). 

Interestingly, the CDR2 deletion mutant (deletion of residues 43-49) can still interact with 

different murine and human class II alleles (1 1). As studies have show that the CDR2 



region is quite divergent among species (12). therefore, it is less likely for the CDR2 region 

to bind to a highly conserved non-polymorphic region in class II. On the other hand, results 

frorn adhesion assays suggested that in addition to the CDR1, CDR3 regions of Dl and the 

FG loop of D2, an extended CDR2 region is involved in binding to class II (13. 14. 15). 

Thus, the major question remains: should the extended CDR2 region be impiicated in 

interaction with class II or in another function of CD4 itseif, such as CD4 

dimerizationloligornerizaton or association with the TCR/CD3 cornplex. 

The full length CD4 molecule has not k e n  successhlly crystallizcd wiih high 

resolution. Crystal structures obtained so far are the D1D2 hagrnent of the human CD4 (16, 

17) and the D3D4 fragment of the rat CD4 molecule (18). The link between the two 

hgments has been suggested as a short and flexible "hinge-like" region (18, 19). This has 

been supported by crystallographic and proteolytic studies (20-23). When residue 180 or 

residues 180-18 1 were deleted. the CD4 molecule turned into a straightened rd-like 

structure instead of a bent saucture, as observed under the elecuonic micrographs (personal 

communication with Dr. Leo Brady). The hinge region has k e n  proposed to play an 

important role in maintainhg the overall conformation of CD4, and in ligand binding 

induced conformational m ~ c a t i o n  or formation of dimer/oligomer, in normal signal 

transduction. and in membrane fusion upon HIV binding (19. 23-26). Experimental evidence 

for the functional importance of this hinge region has yet to be obtained. 

In order to funher delineate the class II binding site on CD4 and to understand the 

role of the CDR2 region in the class II interaction. a large panel of CD4 mutants 

encompassing residues located throughout both lateral faces of D l  and the FG loop of D2 

domain of CD4 was generated. Moreover. in order to study the role of the hinge region, 

alanine scan and deletion mutants of the junctional region between the D2 and D3 domains 

were generated. AU the mutated CD4 molecules were expressed in the 3DT52.5.8 murine T 



ceii hybridorna which is CD4-CDK, and whose TCR (VP8) is specific for the cognate 

alloantigen H-ZD~. This c d  Line is dependent on CD4 for an efficient allo-response. Mutants 

were studied in the co-ligand (D? assay described previously (IO), and in the CO-receptor 

assay which involves the CD4/TCR interaction with class II HLA-DR molecules in the 

presence of the bacterial superantigen SEB. Results presented in this report reveal the 

hinctional importance of these different domains of CD4 in the two assays. 



Materials and Methods: 

Plasmids: Fuii length human mutant CD4 cDNAs were obtained frorn different 

sources (10) or generated in our laboratory by PCR overlap extension method (27). For Dl 

and D2 mutants, the mutated CD4 cDNAs were prepared as blunt-ended Barn HI or Hind 

In-Not 1 fragments and subcloned into the pMNC-stuffer re troviral vector. The amphotropic 

helper ceil line DAMP (28) was transfected with the different pMNC-mutant CD4 

constructs (pMNC-mCD4), and G418 resistant DAMP cells were selected and used as the 

producer cell lines of the recombinant retrovirus to aansfect the 3DT52.5.8 ceIl line. The 

proviral pMNC-mCD4 DNA confers resistance to the selection agent G418 and allows 

stable long-term expression of the mutated CD4 molecules in infected cells. For mutants in 

the hinge region, the mutated CD4 cDNAs were generated by PCR overlap extension (see 

Mutagenesis section). 

Mutagenesis: The hinge region mutants were generated by the PCR overlap 

extension method. Briefly, two cornplementaq oligonucleotides karing specific mutations 

were used to generate two fragments with overlapping ends. Subsequent PCR reaction was 

carried out on the mixture of these fragments where the 3' overlap of each sümd serves as 

primer for the 3' extension of the complementary strand. The arnplified fragments were then 

used to replace their homologues in the CD4 WT. Mutagenesis was confirmed by DNA 

sequencing. The full length cDNAs coding for the mutant CD4 molecules were prepared as 

fragments and subcloned at the Xba I site of the eucaryotic expression vector SRa (29). 

Then they were used for electroporation. 

Transfection: Dl and D2 mutants were generated as described (10). Bnefly, C D ~ +  

DAMP cells were obtained by the calcium phosphate CO-precipitation technique (30) as 

previously descnbed (31). The DAMP cells transfected with the various pMNC-mCD4 

constructs were eruiched by FACS sorting with 0KT4 antibody. These DAMP C D ~ '  ceils 



were used to infect the 3DT52.5.8 hybndomas as described (10). G4 18-resistant 3DT 52.5.8 

ceils were then anaiyzed for the expression of the mutated CD4 molecule by flow cytometry. 

Populations of cells expressing homologous levels of TCR and CD4 were generated by 

aseptic ceii sorting. 

For the hinge region mutants, electroporation of 3DT52.5.8 cells with the SRa neo-mutated 

CD4 construcu was c&ed out. For each electroporation, 5 X 106 3DT œlls were 

resuspended in 500 pl of complete RPMI supplemented with 10% FCS. To this cell 

suspension 10 pg of DNA was added, and electroporation was carried out at a voltage of 

270 mV. Forty-eight hrs later. cells were subjected to G418 selection. 40,000 ceiis were 

resuspended in 2 ml of complete RPMI with 10% FCS. G418 at a concentration of 1.5 

mgmil was added. The medium was changed every three days. G418-resistant 3DT 52.5.8 

celis were analyzed for the expression of the mutated CD4 rnolecule by flow cytornetry. 

Cytofluorornetric Analysis of cells: Cells (5 X 105) were incubated for 60 min at 

4°C with 100 pl of the appropnate mAb (10 pglml) diluted in complete medium. Following 

washes in PBS, celis were incubated with fluorescein-coupled goat-anti-mouse Ig (Becton 

Dickinson) for 30 min at 4°C. CeUs were then washed, resuspended in PBS containing 2% 

FCS and analyzed for fluorescence using Lysis II flow cytornetry. Dead cells were excluded 

by propidium iodide (0.5 pg+rnl) gating, and 10.000 cells were acquired for the analysis on a 

four decade logdnthrnic scale. As a control, cells were stained only with the fluorescein- 

coupled goat-anti-mouse Ig. 

Stimulation of Effector Cells and IL-2 Assay : 

Co-ligand Assay: This assay has ken  descnbed previously (10, 11). Briefly, 7.5 X 
4 

104 3DT52.5.8 cells expressing the mutated CD4 molecules were cocultured with 7.5 X 10 



DAP-3 cells expressing H - ~ D ~  or I 3 - 2 ~ ~  DR4. After the CO-culture, supematants were 

harvested for IL-2 production assay. The IL-2 ratio is calculated by comparing the IL-2 

production for a given CD4 mutant upon stimulation with H - ~ D ~  + DR4 over the IL-2 value 

obtained with E l - 2 ~ ~  alone. The responses of this CO-ligand assay are displayed as such (in 

Figure 2): on the X-axis, the positions of the mutated residues are given: while the I L 2  

ratios are displayed on the Y-ais. Furthemore. when we compare the IL-2 ratio of the 

mutants to that of the CD4 WT' cells, we obtain the IL-2 ratio in the CO-ligand assay of the 

mutants as compared to the wild-type ( IL-2 ration- D~ mt/wt) (as shown in Table V). 

Co-receptor Assay: 7.5 X 104 3DT 52.5.8 cells expressing the mutated CD4 
4 

molecules were coculnued with 2 x 10 DAP-3 cells expressing hurnan class II rnolecule 

DR1 in 200 pl complete medium for 20 hr at 37OC in 96-well Bat-bottom culture plates. in 

the presence of 2-fold serial dilutions of SEB ranging between 10' to 10* pglml (a kind gift 

h m  Kappler and Marrack). Titration of SEB was camied out both with 3DT52.5.8 and 

3DT52.5.8 transfected with the human CD4 WT. After an overnight CO-culture supematants 

were harvested for IL-2 measurement. The responses of the T ceil hybndomas expressing 

different CD4 mutants are displayed as such: on the X-axis. the log concentrations of the 

bactend superantigen SEB are given; while on the Y-axis, the IL-2 uni& produced by each 

mutant upon SEB stimulation are displayed (as shown in Figure 3). 

Anti-TCR stimulation : The TCR-specific antibodies KJ12 (recognizes the TCR 

association of the a chah specific for ~d alloantigen and the Vp8.i ) and F23.1 (recognizes 

all the VP8s) were used to stimulate the cells. A wide range of concentrations (3. 1. 0.3, 0.1, 

0.03, 0.01, 0.003 pg/ml) of the p&ed mAb were coated at 4 ' ~  in 96-weii flat-bottom 

plates ovemight To these welis, 7.5 X 104 3DT 52.5.8 cells expressing different mutated 

CD4 molecules were added in 200 pl of complete RPMI medium and incubatecl for 20 hr at 

37'C. The supematants were harvested for the I L 2  production assay later. 



EC 50 Calculation: EC 50 is defined as the concentration of a given stimulus 

(antigen. superantigen or anti-TCR antibody) required to obtain a half-maximal response for 

a ceil line. For aiI the stimulation assays such as the SEB and the anti-TCR assays. the 

results were plotted as log concentrations of the stimulus on the X ax.is against the IL-2 

values on the Y a i s .  Cuve-fitting was done with Sigma Plot p r o p m .  The EC50 value was 

determined ftom the curve for each CD4 mutant. by reading out the X axis value such that 

the Y value equals to the half of the peak IL-2 value on the curve. 

The EC 50 values of ad the CD4 mutants were compared to that of the wild type 

CD4 expressing ceUs, which gives the EC50 ratio (as s h o w  in Table IV). In addition. for 

the SEB assay. an IL-2 ratio for each mutant was calculated as the following: at the EC50 of 

SEB detexmined from the WT C D ~ +  cells. the IL-2 production of the mutants tested at the 

sarne conditions were calculated from the curve: and these IL-2 values were compared with 

that of the WT C D ~ '  ceils, this gives the IL-2 ratio of SEB mt/wt (as displayed in Table IV). 

Molecular Modeling: The CD4 images were generated using the Quanta software (Polygen 

Corp.. Waltham, MA) on a Silicon Graphics workstation (Mountain View. CA). 



RESULTS 
Description and expression of CD4 mutants 

Dl and D2 Mutants: 

In order to further define the molecular interactions between MHC class II and CD4 

a derailed mutational analysis of CD4 was undertaken using the coordinates of the available 

crystal structure. We examined three major issues conceming the CDCclass II interaction: 

(i) the potential contribution of other residues from the CDR1, CDR3 regions of Dl and the 

FG loop of D2, (ii) the involvement of other regions on the sarne face but outside the CDR- 

like regions in the D l  domain, (iii) the role of the CDR2 region in class II binding. For 

mutagenesis, we chose amino acids which are exposed on the surface and whose side chahs 

are highly solvent accessible, rcasoning that these residues are most likely to make contact 

with MHC class II molecules. and that changes at these positions were least iikely to result 

in global structural alterations. We made 16 substitutions in D 1 and 5 in D2. Single amino 

acid substitution to alanine were introduced into CD4 by sitedirected mutagenesis. Mutants 

are described by a single-letter code for the amino acid involved and the position of the 

mutated residue. 

Hinge Renion Mutants: 

In order to investigare the possible role of the hinge region in T cell activation, 

mutants were generated, including alanine scan for V 175. V176, L177, Q180, QKl8O-181, 

and deletion mutants Deletion 175- 177, Deletion 1 80- 1 8 1. Among these residues, V 176 and 

LI77 are conserved among species including human. mouse. rat, rabbit and cat; and residue 

KI8 1 is conservd among human, rabbit and cat. 

Serological Analysis of the CD4 mutants: 

A detailed semlogical analysis was undertaken to determine the structural impact of 

the mutations on the conformation of the CD4 molecule. Ail the antibodies and their 



epitopes are surnmarized in Table 1. The results of the serological studies for Dl and D2 

mutants are summarized in Table II, while resuIts for the hinge region mutants are 

summarized in Table III. 

AU 17 mutants from the Dl and D2 domains were stained with a panel of 7 different 

mAbs that rnap to different regions in Dl  or Dl + D2. MAb OKT4 recognizes a region on 

the mmbrane-proximal portion of CD4, and al1 the CD4 mutants express the OKT4 

epitope. None of the Dl or D2 mutations resulted in the loss of epitopes tested. However, 

sorne mutants had Limited effects such as reduced binding for one or two epitopes. Results 

illustrateci in Table II show that mutants K7A and Q20A had reduced binding for only one 

mAb; mutant T17A had reduced binding for two mAbs. These results clearly showed that 

there are no overali conformational changes induced by the mutations; the other regions 

shouid still be intact and able to interact with other surface molecules such as class II MHC 

molecules and the T ce11 receptor. 

For the hinge region mutants, a panel of 17 monoclonal antibodies which rnap h m  

the Dl  through the D4 domain of CD4 were used. AU the CD4 mutants retained the epitope 

for OKT4. However the epitopes for the other anti-CD4 mAbs were diffelentially affccted 

by these mutations. The deletion mutant DEL 175- 177 had the most drastic effects on the 

conformation of the CD4 molecule, as show by the loss of four out of 17 epitopes and 

decreased binding for another ten antibodies. Only two mAbs out of 17 still bind to this 

mutant at leveh comparable to that of CD4 WT. Besides, the V175A mutant and the 

deletion mutant DEL 180-18 1 have Lost one epitope and show several epitopes king 

affected. The other mutants have several epitopes king affected but lost no epitopes (Table 

III). From these results it appears that the epitopes affected by the various hinge region 

mutations occur throughout Dl-D4, suggesting that this region is very important for the 

conformation of CD4. Arnong al1 the mutants, the deletion DEL 175- 177 mutant had the 



most drastic effects, indicating that the conserved residues VI76 and L177 are especially 

critical in maintaihg the overall structure of CD4. Deletion may shorten the hinge region, 

resulting in the close association of D2 and D3 domains leading to the formation of a rod 

structure. This mutation may also change the orientation of the membrane-distal domain of 

CD4. 

Functional Analysis of the CD4-Class II MHC Interactions: 

AU the Dl, D2 and hinge region mutants expressed in the 3DT52.5.8 hybridoma 

cells were exarnined for their ability to interact with the class II MHC molecule in two 

functional assay systems: the co-ligand and the CO-receptor assay (the two assay systerns an 

iliustrated in Figun 1). Introduction of CD4 in both assays results in an enhanced 

production of IL-2. A minimum of three hybridoma populations expresssing each CD4 

mutant and comparable levels of CD4 and the TCR were used in the two assays. The 

responses of each one of the mutants to the TCR-specific mAbs (KJ12 and F23.1) coated on 

plates were comparable. Finally each mutant was tested in at least three independent 

experiments . 

Co-ligand Stimulation 

Dl and D2 Mutants 

T celi populations which were selected for functional assays showed comparable 

ECSOs in their responses to the TCR-specific Ab KJ12, as shown in Table TV (EC50 ratios 

of the KJ12 stimulation range h m  0.8 to 1.4). Although al1 the Dl mutants produce 

comparable levels of IL-2 upon KT12 stimulation, their responses in the CO-ligand assay 

were variable. Results presented in Table IV show that mutations K1A. =A, K7A. TlSA, 

S19Y, Q20A, K46A. E77A, E87A, D88A, Q89L and Q89A affect the binding to class II, 

while other mutations such as T17A, S19A. K21A, S23A. DEL 43-49 and K90A did not 



show any effect. Interestingly, S 19A can still interact with class II. although an abrogation of 

the interaction by substitution of this residue to tyrosine was previously reported (10). 

While the CDR2 deletion mutant DEL 43-49 can still interact with different human 

and mouse class II alleles (11). single mutations within the CDR2 region-K46A. and 

mutation of a residue on the same face as the CDR2, i.e. E77A. c m  no longer enhance the 

response. Though this is different from our prediction that the CDR2 region is not involved 

in binding to class II. it is consistent with Our previous study in which substitutions in this 

region, such as T45P. K46NIG47V and G47R. did have an effect on the interaction with 

class II (10). It is possible that the deletion mutant adopts a different conformation which 

somehow. restores its binding to class II, maybe through a different contact interface. 

Altematively it is possible, as recently suggested, that this domain of CD4 is not directiy 

involved in CD41class II interaction but nther involved in CD4 oligomerization (32). 

AU the alanine scan mutants for residues from the FG loop of D2 were studied. Their 

responses in the CO-ligand assay were variable. Mutants N164A and Q167A cm still 

enhance the D~ response. showing a phenotype comparable to that of the C D ~ +  ce& in 

contrast, mutants Q163A. Q165A and K166A behave like the CD4 cells and the previously 

show mutant 165[SR] (10). They do not produce increased levels of IL-2 in the presence 

of class II* cells (Figure 2, Table IV). 

H i n ~ e  Region Mutants 

The hinge region mutants were also expressed in the 3DT52.5.8 al ls  and studied in 

the CO-ligand and KJ12 stimulation assays. Although ail the CD4 mutants gave sirnilar 

responses aftex anti-TCR stimulation when compared to the WT C D ~ '  celis, only mutants 

Q180A and QK180-181A showed a comparable response to D* as reflected by IL-2 

production ratios. The other mutants, including those which did not lose any epitopes, 



responded to D* with a magnitude sirnilar to the CD& cells (Figure 2). The latter result 

clearly suggesu that this region of CD4 could play an important role in the structural 

integrity of CD4 and in its interaction with class II. 

Co-rece~tor Stimulation 

In the present study, we confirm that the prese of the CD4 molecul .e in the 

3DT52.5.8 T cell hybridomas can enhance the T cell response to the sub-optimal 

concentrations of SEB (11). Cells expressing CD4 require about 10 fold less SEB (700 

pghnl) for a half maximal stimulation when compared to the CD4' cells (7000 pglmi). 

Moreover, the IL-2 production of the CD4- cells (4000 U/ml) represents only 10% of that of 

the WT C D ~ +  cells (48,000 U/ml) (data not s h o w  and Table IV). This enhancement has 

been dernonstrated in I1B3 (human CD4 WT+) (1 1). and two other independently 

transfected ce11 h e s  expressing the human CD4 WT- B57 and El0 (Figure 3-Panel A). 

D 1 Mutants 

Mutants S19Y. Q89L and 165[SR] which were already show in the CO-ligand assay 

as no longer king able to enhance the 3DT response to Dd (10) were also studied in the 

SEB assay. These mutants gave a si@icantly reduced response to SEB, since they 

reproducibly required 3-7 times more SEB for a haif maximal response (n=3); rnoreover at 

the EC50 of the C D ~ '  cells (700 pglml) IL-2 production by the CD4 mutants reach about 4- 

20% of the WT C D ~ *  cells (Figure 3-panel C, F; Table IV). Thus, these CD4 mutants 

display a phenotype similar to that of the CD4' ceHs. These results indicate that at l e s t  for 

these residues mutations which affect the CD4/class II interaction in a CO-ligand assay also 

affect it in the CO-receptor assay, further suggesting that the same contact residues were 

shared in the two functional assays. Surprisingly. when we tested the CDR;? deletion mutant 

(residues 43-49 of Dl), we found that it could no longer enhance the T celi response to 

SEB. Indeed cells expressing this mutant needed at least 7 times more SEB for a half 



maximal response. Moreover their IL-2 production was only 7% at the EC50 (700 pg/rnl) of 

the Wï  C D ~ +  cells (Figure 3-panel D and Table IV). This is different from the CO-ligand 

assay results which showed that the CDW deletion mutant could still interact with different 

human and mouse class II alleles (1 0, 1 1). This result indicates that the contact sites on CD4 

for class II in a CO-ligand binding rnay not always be consistent with those involved in a CO- 

receptor binding. 

AU the Dl alanine scan mutants except one (K90A) studied in the CO-receptor assay, 

responded to SEB with a magnitude sirnilar to that of the CD4' cells. These CD4 mutants 

require 3- 10 fold more S EB for a half maximal response, while the IL-2 ratios are only 4- 

20% of the CD4 WT+ œlls vable IV). This suggests that a relative large surface on the 

CD4 molecule is involved in the CO-receptor contact with class II. This surface indudes 

residues from both lateral faces of CD4. On one face it consists of residue KI, K2, K7, T15, 

T17, S19, 420, K21, S23, D88 and Q89, which are from the A strand, the B strand, the 

CDRl and CDR3 regions of Dl.  On the other face, it is composed of residues h m  the 

CDR2 or outside of the CDRî region. i.e., residue K46 and E77. Cornparison of the CD4 

contact residues rnapped h m  the CO-receptor assay with those from the CO-ligand assay 

reveals some discrepancies. Residues T17A. S19A, K21A and S23A are implicated only in 

the CO-receptor assay but not in the CO-ligand assay. The only mutant which did not show 

any effect in both assays was K90A (Figure 3-panel F). suggesting that this nsidue is not a 

direct contact residue for class II. 

D2 M u m ~  

AU the alanine scan mutants for residues located in the FG loop of D2. were studied 

in the CO-receptor assay (Table IV and Figure 3-panel G, H, 1, J). The Q165A mutation 

affects the CD4fclass II interaction in a similar way to 165[SR], further confirming the 

involvement of residue 165 in the interaction with class II. The other mutations which affect 



the class II binding are Q163A. K166A and K167A. These mutants require 4-6 fold more 

SEB for the half maximal response, and the IL-2 ntios are 10-40% of the WT C D ~ +  cells. 

However. mutant N164A cm still enhance the SEB response to the level comparable to 

CD4 WT (Table N). Furthemore, residue KI67 appears to be differentialiy required in the 

two assays. Mutant K167A enhances the D* stimulation as well as CD4 WT* cells. as shown 

by an IL-2 ratio of 1.09 between the mutant and the wild type. However, this mutant does 

not enhance the SEB response. It requires about 5.8 fold more SEB CO reach the half 

maximal response and IL2 ratio is only 20% in the SEB assay (Table IV). 

AU the mutations we generated in the hinge region showed an effect on the SEB 

response. Mutants V175A. V176A. L177A. VVL175- l77A. Q180A. QK180- l8 lA and 

Deletion 180- 181 showed a reduced response to SEB (Figure 1C-panel K. L, M. N; Table 

IV). At least 3-10 rimes more SEB were required to obtain the h d f  maximal response for 

œlls expressing these mutant CD4 molecules. Moreover. the IL-2 ntios of the mutants are 

beween 1-20% when compared to the CD4 WT. However, the implication of mutants 

Q180A and QK180-181A in the co-receptor assay differs from the CO-ligand assay. 'lhey 

affect the CD4/class II interaction in the CO-receptor assay. although they have no effect in 

the CO-ligand assay. Moreover, the deletion mutant DEL 175-177 responded poorly to SEB 

when compared to the CD4 WT (Figure 3-panel K). In fact, this mutation has a.€fected most 

of the antibody epitopes (Table III). This weak response might be due to a poor interaction 

between CD4 and class II molecules; altematively it could be due to the interference of CD4 

interaction with other cell surface molecules on T celIs, such as TCR or CD45. 



Discussion 

Based on the assumption that CD4 might use different structural components to 

interact with class II molecules. depending on its functional role as co-ligand vs CO-receptor, 

it is therefore worthwhile to investigate this issue by using the 3DT system. The advantage 

of the 3DT system is that the TCR has a dual specifcity. Indeed this system allows us to 

study the two functional d e s  of CD4, CO-ligand and CO-receptor. It is of great interest to 

inves tigate and compare the molecular nanue of the poten hall y di fferen t modes of CD4/class 

II interaction using the same cellular system. 

Results h m  the two assays have involved residues from both the lateral faces of Dl 

and from the top part of D2 in interaction with class II molecules. Interestingly, as most 

residues implicated in both functional assay systems are quite concordant, differences do 

exist. The discordant nsidues Lie rnainly in the CDRl region of the Dl domain, such as 

residues T17, S19. K21 and S23, which are implicated in the CO-receptor assay, but not in 

the celigand assay. The sarne pattern was noaced for residues K167 in the FG loop of D2. 

Cornputer modeling of the CD4 crystal structure containing the Dl and D2 domains were 

generated (Figure 4). They reveal that those residues from the Dl and D2 domains, Le., KI, 

K2, K7, T15, E87. D88, Q89 from D 1. and residues Ql63.Ql65 and KI66 h m  D2, which 

when rnutated have an effect in both the CO-ligand and CO-receptor assay, are located on the 

same face of the CD4 molecule (Figure 4A). Furthemore. a side view of the crystal (Figure 

48) shows that most of those residues cluster together, tlius their implication in forming a 

binding site for class II is likely. 

nie finding that more midues are implicated in the CO-receptor assay than in the co- 

Ligand assay, suggests that a wider surface of CD4 is implicated in the co-receptor than in 

the CO-ligand function. The exact nature for this is not known. however, it rnay be attributed 



to the ciifferences between the two functions of CD4. In the CO-receptor function of CD4, 

TCR may bind to the same class II molecule as CD4 binds to. Co-clustering of CD4 and 

TCR occurring on the T ce11 surface has been shown during antigen recognition (33, 34). 

This interaction is essential for T ce11 activation. Thus. it is possible that some of the 

mutations in CD4 may induce confornationai changes that will affect the docking of 

CD4flCR, rather than affect the CD4/cIass II interaction directly. 

Various approaches have been used to investigate the role of the CDW region of 

CD4 in its interaction with class II MHC molecules. However, different systems provideci 

controversial results (10, 1 1, 13, 14, 35). In the present study some very interesthg results 

were revealed regarding the CDR2 region of CD4 and its implication in binding to class II. 

First, the deletion mutant DEL 43-49, which still interricts with different class II alleles from 

both human and mouse in a CO-ligand assay (1 1). c m  no longer enhance the IL-2 response in 

a CO-meptor assay, suggesting that the CD4 molecule rnay use distinct structurai 

components to bind to class II in either function. Moreover. single mutants K46A and E77A 

affect the binding to class II in both CO-ligand and CO-receptor function of CD4. This result 

is consistent with our data from rosette formation and CO-ligand assay for mutants T45P, 

K46N/G47V and G47R which also seem to affect the CD4/class II interaction (10). From 

this study, it seems that the CDR2 region is rnainly implicated in the CO-receptor function, 

radier than its CO-ligand function. A recent study using synthetic aromatically rnoditled 

exocyclic analogs of CD4 supports Our hding (36). These CD4 analogs were tested in a 

cornpetition binding assay for their ability to inhibit the binding of recombinant soluble ?- 

labeled human class II DR4 to immobilized recombinant soluble CD4. They were also tested 

for their ability to inhibit T celi activation. Results show that a CDR3 analog is able to bind 

to the B2 domain residues 134-148 of class II. However. CDR2 analogs only show slight 

effect in inhibithg the CD4/class II binding and T ce11 activation. T'hus. a direct involvernent 



of the CDR2 region in class II contact, at least for the known P2 region sequence of class II, 

is not supported. 

In the CO-ligand assay, CD4 and the TCR bind to their respective MHC ligands. 

whereas in the CO-receptor assay both the TCR and CD4 bind to the same class II MHC 

molecule. The difference between these two functions of CD4 thus c m  be attributed to the 

physical proximity of CD4 and the TCR in one function (CO-receptor) but not the other (CO- 

ligand). 'Iherefore, the CDR2 region could be a docking site for the TCR during the CO- 

receptor function of CD4. This could explain why the CDR2 deletion mutant affects only the 

CO-receptor function but not the CO-ligand function. However, results of single mutants 

showing their implication in both functions of CD4. and nsults from adhesion assay in which 

the binding of CD4/class II is TCR-independent, do not favor such a mode1 ( F i p  5-A). 

The recently solved crystal structure of the hurnan class II DR1 molecule showed it 

as a dimer of the ap heterodimer (37). If this dimer is formed on the ceil surface upon 

antigen stimulation of T cells, it would be logical to assume that CD4 could interact with a 

class II dimer using both faces. As suggested in a recent paper (9). that class II molecule 

DR1 could use both the a2 and P2 domains to interact with CD4, however, both the a2 and 

82 domains could not bind to a single CD4 because they are 180° away. Thus, one 

possibility is that one face of CD4 is involved in binding to class II a2 domain, another face 

is involved in binding to class II P2 domain. This assumption can be tested in 

complementation studies using both CD4 mutants and class II mutants (Figure 5-B). 

Aitematively, it has been suggested that CD4 itself could dimenze (20, 32), the 

implication of two faces of CD4 in the above described functionai assays cm thus be 

interprered as one face king involved in the actual contact site with class II, while the 

opposite one is involved in dimerization of CD4 itself. Based on the structural and functional 



distinction between the two assays. we cm propose the following: in the co-ligand assay, 

dirnerization or oligomerization of CD4 might not be required since CD4 and TCR binds to 

different MHC molecules, there might no t be any specifically organized CD4 and/or class II 

dirnerization or oligomerization evenc however, in the CO-receptor assay, such a specfically 

organized CD4 and/or class II dimerization or oligomerization event could be induced to 

happen, since CD4 and TCR bind to the same class II molecule. Whether this assumption is 

the reflemion of the physiologicd situation needs funher studies (Figure 5-C). 

It is clear that the contact sites for class II involve multiple faces of CD4, and that a 

bigger region is implicated in the CO-receptor than in the CO-ligand function of C M .  At l e s t  

three molecular interactions are involved in the former function: CD4, TCR and class II, 

which could explain the fact that they are more sensitive to any structural changes. It would 

not be surprishg to find out that some of the residues mapped are the contact residues, 

while others are just docking residues. However, this can oniy be solved by the CO- 

crystallization of CD4 and class II. It could also be possible for a specificaily organized 

oligomerization of the th= molecules to occur in the CO-receptor assay, but, not in the CO- 

Ligand assay. Furthermorc, and consistent with Our results, studies on CD8aa mutants 

revealed a multiple faces involved in interaction with class 1 MHC molecules, suggesting that 

CD4 and CD8 use several faces of the sarne structural unit to interact with their respective 

ligands (38 ). 

The hinge region of CD4 and its functional importance in the iight of class II 

interaction was studied here for the fkst time. Due to lack of crystallographic data of the 

hinge region, the elucidation of the structure relies mostly on the antibody epitope mapping. 

Serological studies on hinge region mutants have shown that rnany epitopes throughout Dl- 

D4 dornains are affected by mutagenesis in this region. Furthemore, this study shows that 

mutations in the hinge region aiso affect the CD4/class II interaction drastically. regardless 



of the CO-ligand or CO-receptor function of C D 4  The abrogation of class II binding 

following by mutations, especiaüy single amino acid substitutions. indicatcs that these 

residues are closely involved in rnaintaining a structure essential for class II interaction. 

These hinge residues rnay not be the direcdy contact residues for class II, as overall 

conformational changes occur as the result of mutations. Rather, it could suggest that loss of 

CD4 function rnay be a consequence of interferhg the interaction of CD4 with other surface 

molecules on the T cells, such as the TCR, or CD43 altematively, these perturbations could 

interfere with the possible dimerkation /oligomenzation of CD4. At this stage we do not 

know the exact mechanisrn for such a drastic functional effect by the mutations. 

Nevertheless, this result indicates a very important role for the hinge region in maintainhg 

the overall structure of CD4, and that such a conformation is essential for CD4 to fdfill its 

function. 
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T a b l e m f  Antibodies a n n  
mAb Epito-pe E~itope 

Name (a) Domain of Amino Acid (c) 
CD4 (b2________ 

OKT4 
OKT4C 
OKT4D 
OKT4E 
OKT4F 
B66.6.1 
L34 
LllO 
L7 1 
L83 
L116 
MT425 

MT407 
Q425 

MT151 
rm 
Leu3a 

D3 
D l ,  D3, D4. 

D l ,  D4 
D4 

D l ,  D4 
D l , D 2  

Dl  
Dl  
Dl 

D l ,  D2 
D l ,  D2 

Dl 
Dl, D2, D3 

D3 
D 1 ,  D2, D4 

Dl  

Dl 

19,20,46/47,47,55,57,60, 165, (39-43), (48-52). (99-105), (121-123), (277-280). 

D strand of D3,230-235. 
38,94, 165, (328-330), (349-356), (363-369). 

gp 120 binding site. 
Del 42-49.57. 

(a) Narnes of antibodies and (b) the domains of CD4 which bind to. (c) The epitopes were characterized from previous mutagenesis 
studies and are displayed as the position of amino acid residues which when mutated will affect the binâing of the antibody. The number 
represents the position of the residue on the human CD4 molecule. and the nurnber in bracket represents residues that when substituted 
witb the murine counterparts affect the epitope. 



Table II. Serological Analysis of D 1 and D2 Mutants 

Antibody (b) 

&Ils (a) O n 4  L34 LI 10 L7 1 L83 LI 16 MT425 

Dl 
MUTANTS 

K1A 
K2A 
K7A 

T15A 
T17A 
S19A 
Q20A 
K21A 
S23A 
K46A 
E77A 
D88A 
Q89A 
K90A 
D2 

MUTANTS 
Q163A + + + + + + + 
N1WA + + + + + + + 
Q165A + + + + + + + 
K166A + + + + + + + 
K167A + + + + + + + 

(a) Mutants are designeci by the name of the residue (one letter amino acid code). its position on the sequence, 
foliowed by the name of the substituting residue. Del stands for deletion mutation. 

(b) Munne T celi hybridoma 3DT525.8 expressing human CD4 or mutant CD4 were subjected to indirect 
immunofluofescent staining with JI the antibodies listed here rit conceniration sritunting for the CD4 WT. 
Analysis were canied out with FACScan flow cytometer. Results were caiculated as follows: ([mt FL ( W b )  - mt 
FL (neg)] / [mt FL (OKT4) - mt FL (neg)]) / (w FL (mAb) -WT FL (neg)] / FL (OKT4) - WT FL 
(neg)) 1. FL stands for mean fluorescence vdue. mt stands for a given CD4 mutant. WT stands for the wild type 
CM, neg stands for the negaiive control. Symbols for binding: +: > 50%: tl-: 30-50%: -: < 30%. 



Table III. Serological Analysis of The Hinge Region Mutants 
Antibody (b) 

Cells (a) 0KT4 0KT4C OKT4D OKT4E OKMF B66.6.1 L34 LllO LI1 L83 LI16 MT425 MT407 Q42S MT151 IF3 LEU3A 

CD4 NT 

V175A 

V176A 

L 177A 

DEL 175-177 

Q180A 

QK180-181A 

DEL 180-181 

(a) name of the mutant. 

(b) Fluorescent aniilysis. Calculations and symbols are the same as described in Table II. 



Table IV. Summarv of The CD4 Mutants 

Emression level (rnt/Wn (bl Stimulation (EGO Ratio: rndwt) 
(Ci Ratio4 EB Rat io-Dd 

Cells (a) OKT4 KJ12 F23.1 KJl2 F23.1 SEB mt/wt (d) mt/wt (e) 

WT 1 .O 1 .O 1 .O 1 .O 1 .O 1 .O 1 .O 1 .O 
CM- 0.8 0.9 0.6 1.1 4.6 0.1 0.2 

D l  
K1 A 0.6 1.9 1.1 0.9 1 -4 3.0 O. 1 0.3 
K2A 0.9 0.6 1 .O 1.2 1.3 3.0 O. 1 0.2 
K7A 0 5  0.7 0.7 1.1 1.3 6.7 O. 1 0.2 
Tl5A 1 .O 0.9 0.9 M) 1.6 4.9 O. 1 0.2 
Tt7A 0.9 1 .O 0.9 1.2 0.6 >IO O. 1 1.2 
S19A 1 .O 1.3 0.8 1.3 1.5 5.1 0.2 1.5 
S19Y 0 5  2.0 1.5 ND 2.0 6.0 O. 1 0.3 
Q2oA 0.8 0.8 0.6 1.2 2.5 6.3 0.1 0.3 
K21A 0.7: 0.8 0.8 ND M> 4.4 O. 1 0.9 
S23A 0.7 0.8 0.8 ND ND 5.1 0.2 1 .O 

D 4349 1.1 1.4 1.6 1.1 1.2 5 .O 0.1 1.1 
K46A 1.1 0.8 0.8 1.3 1.1 5.0 0.1 0.1 
E77A 1.5 2.6 2 5  0.8 0.9 5.0 0.1 O. 1 
E87A 0.5 0.8 0.6 1.4 1.4 6.0 O. 1 0.2 
D8ûA 1 .O 1 .O 1 .O 1.1 1.4 8.5 0.1 0.2 
Q89A 0.9 0.8 1 .O 0.8 M> 3 .O O. 1 0.2 
Q89L 0.8 0.9 0.9 1.1 1 7.0 0.04 0.2 
K90A 1.1 2.0 1.1 1.4 1.1 1.3 0.8 1.5 

D2 
Q163A 0.7 0.7 0.7 1.2 1 .O 4.3 O. 1 O. 1 
NLMA 0.8 1.3 1 .O 1 -4 1.1 1.2 0.8 1.4 
Q165A 0.5 0.9 0.6 1.2 1.3 3.6 0.2 0.2 
165[SR] 0 5  0.9 1.1 1.2 0.8 3.0 0.2 0.1 
K 1 66A 1 .O 1.7 1.7 1 .O 0.9 4.5 0.4 0.3 
K167A 1 .O 1.6 0.9 0.7 1.4 5.8 0.2 1.1 

Hinge 
V175A 0.4 0.7 0.7 0.9 0.9 3.3 O. 1 0.1 
V176A 2.2 1.3 1.3 ND 1.3 4.3 0.1 O. 1 
Ll77A 1.2 0.7 0.7 1.6 1.3 6.7 O. 1 O. 1 

VVL175 -7A 0.7 0.9 1 .O ND 1.6 4.9 O. 1 0.2 
D 175-7 0.5 0.8 0.9 1.2 O. 6 >10 0.0 1 O. 1 
Ql80A 0.9 1.5 1.6 ND 0.6 3.5 0.2 2.6 

QK180-1A 0.8 1.6 1.7 ND 1.5 4 .O O. t 0.9 
D 180-1 0.7 1.9 1.7 ND 1.6 2.8 0.1 0.2 

(b) hprruia, b e l s  for C M  (OKT4). TCR (K112 anâ N.1) uc Murd rr the mean fIuonerana value of a given mumt dividcd by Ihat value d the WT' 
ccllr. 

(c) Stimuiatioru by anri-TCR mAbs (KJ 12 and F23.1) and SEB wem &fincd as the EU0 ratios. The obtaining of €CS0 value and caldation of E a 0  ratios arc 
dclcribed in M & M. 

w d 
(6) and (el The IL2 ratic~SEB m m  and I L 2  ratio-0 mt/WT arc dso defincd in M & M. 

'4 



Figure Legends: 

Figure 1. Schematic representation of the two functions of CD4 in the 3DT ce11 system: CO-ligand vs CO- 

receptor. In the co-ligand system, CD4 and TCR bind to different classes of MHC molecules, that is, the 

TCR recognizes the class 1 cognate alloantigen H - ~ D ~ ,  while CD4 interacts with the class II MHC 

molecules DR4. In the CO-receptor system, the TCR and CD4 c m  both bind to the class II molecule DR1 

in the presence of the bacterial superantigen SEB. The interaction of CD4 with the class II molecules can 

enhance the T ceil response in both cases. 

Figure 2. Quantitative analysis of the interaction between the CD4 mutants and the class II MHC 

molecules in the CO-ligand D* assay. The 3DT52.5.8 T cell hybndomas expressing the WT CD4 or 

different CD4 mutants in Dl, D2 and hinge region were analyreci for their ability to produce IL-2, when 

CO-cultured with DAP-3 cells expressing either ~ ' h d  D~ DR4. Results were presented as such: the Y 
w 

A axis is expressed as the IL2 ratio ( D ~  D R ~ / D ~  ). as described in the materials and mcthods section. On 

the X axis. positions of the mutated residues are indicated. Unless specificaily indicated, mutants shown 

here are alanine substitution mutants. 

Figure 3. Quantitative analysis of the interaction between the CD4 mutants and the class II MHC 

molecules in the CO-receptor SEB assay. D 1, D2 and hinge region mutants were stimulated with the 

bacterial superantigen SEB presented by human class II moIecules DR1 expressed on the DAP-3 ceb. 

The SEB concentration displayed on X-axis are: 105, 2.5 X IO", 1.25 X 104. 6.25 X 10'. 3.13 X IO', 1.56 

X IO', 7.8 X 102, 3.9 X 102, 1.95 X 102, 0.98 X 102 pg/ml. On the Y-axis the IL2 uni& are presented. 

A. Panel A to F: Dl mutants; B. Panel G to J: D2 mutants; C. Panel K to N: the hinge region mutants. 

Figure 4. Cornputer model. A. On the crystal of the DlD2 fraginent, the residues which are implicatd in 

bath the co-ligand and CO-receptor assays are displayed. On one face it shows residues KI, K2, K7, T15, 



E87, D88, Q89 h m  the Dl  domain. and residues Q 163, 4165 and K166 from D2; while on the opposite 

face E77 is presented. B. The side view of the crystal of the D 1 D2 fragment Most of the residues 

implicated in class II binding from both assays are shown here to form a cluster on the surface. 

Figure 5. Proposed models of CD4/class II interaction. A. The CD4 molecule uses its residues h m  the 

face composing of the CDRl and CDR3 region to interact with the P2 region of the class II MHC 

molecule. while the CDW region is involved in the interaction with the T ce11 receptor. B. CD4 uses both 

faces to interact with a class II superdimer which contains two class II ap dirners. On one face it contains 

residues from the CDRl and CDRJ regions, on the opposite face it contains the CDW region. C. CD4 

dimerizes through the face containing the CDM region, while the opposite face containing the CDRl and 

CDR3 regions are involved in binding to the P2 domain of class II. 
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Chapter 3 

Mutations in Human CD4 impair the functional interaction 

with different human and mouse class II isotypes and alleles 

Sylvain Fleury, Bei Huang, Anne Zerbib, Cilbert Croteau, Eric O.  Long, 

and Rafick-Pierre Sekaly 



Preface 

Previous studies using certain celiula. systems have showed that murine CD4 can 

not interact with hurnan class II efficiently. However. other in vivo and in vitro 

experiments resulu have also shown that such a cross-species interaction does occur. Here 

we ûy to address this question of inter-species interaction between human and mouse 

CD4/class II from a structurai and functional point of view. We hvestigate if such an 

inter-species interaction occurs between CD4 and different class II isotypes and alleles, 

and the structural bais of such an interaction. 



Mutations in Human CD4 Impair the Fundional Interaction 
with Different Hurnan and Mouse Class I I  lsotypes 
and ~lleles'  

Sylvain Bei tiuangt2** Anne ~erbib,*§ ~ i l b e r t  Croteau,* Eric O. 1ong,li and 
Rafick-Pierre Sékaly4*'* 

The structure-function of the CD4-class Il MHC interaction was investigated. Two functional assays were used to assess the 
responses of the 30T52.5.8 murine T cel! hybridoma expressing human CD4 (h-CD4) or murine CD4 (m-CD4). Fi&, we 
detemined the responses of the CD4+ and CD4- effector cells toward DAP-3 cells co-expressing the cognate alloantigen H - ~ D ~  
together with several human (DRw52b. DR4-Dw4, DRZA, and DPw2) and rnurine (1-A~, 1-A~,  I - A ~ > I - A # ~ ~  and 1-E') cfass II alleles 
and isotypes. We found that h-CD4 and m-CD4 strongly enhance the T cell response to H - ~ D ~ ,  demonstrating that interspecies 
CD4/class I I  interactions occur eficiently. Furthennom, mutations in b C D 4  at positions 19, 89, and 165 markedly reduced the 
interaction with both human class II and mouse class II, indicating that the structural features of this crw-species interaction 
are strongly conserved. This was further supported by the finding that a h-CD4 deletion mutant (deletion F43-549) i n t e r a d  
with both human and murine class II. Moreover, as 3DT cells express the responsive Vp element for the bacterial superantigen 
staphylococcal enterotoxin 8, a CO-receptor assay was conducted. DAP-3 cells expressing only class II molecules were used as 
APCs to present staphylococcal enterotoxin 8 to h-CD4+ and m-CD4+ T cells. h-CD4 and m-CD4 were able to enhance the T 
cell response to sbphylococcal enterotoxin 8, further demonstrating the conservation of the CDCclass I I  MHC interaction. 
The lournal o f  ~rnmunolo~~,  1996, 156: 1848-1855. 

he CD4 molecule is a nonpolymorphic membrane glyco- 
protein of 55.000 m.w. that consists of four extracellular 
domains (Dl  to ~ 4 ) '  that share sequence and structural 

homotogy with Ig domains ( 1 ). The K R  of CD4 ' T cells recog- 
nizes Ag only when associated with class II rnolecules of the MHC 
(2. 3) .  Functional studies and adhesion assays have been used to 
show that CD4 exerts its CO-receptor function by binding to a con- 
served region of MHC ciass II  molecules (4-8). The interaction 
between CD4 on T cells and class 11 MHC molecules on APC 
plays an important role in the selection of the TCR repertoire and 
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activation of T cells in the periphery (9). The extracellular portion 
of the murine CD4 rnolecule shows 55% sequence hornology with 
its h u m  counterpart th-CD4) ( 10). The D 1 D2 fragment of h-CD4 
( 1  1, 12) and D3D4 of nt CD4 (13) have been crystaiiized. Se- 
quence comparisons among human. mouse (m-CD4), and rat CD4 
showed that residues that are implicated in the overall confoma- 
tion are conserved. suggesting that h-CD4 and m-CD4 will adopt 
similar 3D structures. 

Although a highly conserved region between human and murine 
class II MHC (residues 137-133 of the P-chain) was identified to 
be critical for the interaction with h-CD4 and m-CM. respectively 
(14. 15). controversy rernains with respect to the efficacy of inter- 
species interactions of hurnan and rnurinc CD4 with munne or 
human class i i  MHC rnolecules. Two groups have reponed that in 
vitro. human CD4 could substitute the murine counterpm in re- 
storing the function of an Ag-specific, clriss il-resmcted munne T 
cell hybndoma (16. 17). Using a different approach. Killeen et al. 
( 18) clearly dernonstrated chat a h-CD4 transgene could phenotyp- 
icalIy and functionaHy reconstitute the CD3' cell cornpartment in 
a rn-CD4 knock-out mouse. suggesting that h-CD4 cm intenct 
efficiently with mouse clriss II molecules. 

On the other hand. other studies have shown that xenoresponses 
between h-CM' T cells and murine class il' cells. or vice versa, 
are very inefficient. These observations led to the suggestion that 
cross-species interactions between CD4 and class II MHC mole- 
cules are Iimited. This weak xcnoresponse can be explained by 
different rnechanisms. During T cell activation. accessory mole- 
cule interactions (CD2-LFA-3) between species cm be inefficient 
( 19). However. this explanation dœs not apply to systems using T 
cells and APCs from the samc species. Second. during thyrnic 
selection. the TCR rcpenoire is biased toward the MHC of the 
species in which rhey develop, leading to the selection of TCRs 
with a restricted range of afiinity for the host MHC alIeIes. These 

Copyright 8 1996 by The American Association of lmmunologis~s 
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TCRs may have a weaker aiiinity for MHC products of other spe- 
cies. Finaily, second signals mediated through receptors, such a s  
cytokine receptors, that Iead to T ce11 activation may work more 
efficiently in a particular species rather than benveen species (20). 
The last two hypotheses have not yet k e n  directly tested. Several 
groups have tried to explain the weak T ce11 xenoresponses by 
studying accessory molecule îùnctions. However. most of the ex- 
perirnents involved CO-receptor assays that fail to discriminate 
between the interaction of CD4 and TCR with their respective 
ligands. 

To study the interspecies interactions between h- and m-CD4 
and chss U molecuIes, we used the 3DT52.5.8 T cell hybridoma, 
which is CDS-CD8- and specific for alloantigen H - ~ D ~ .  This 
system has k e n  widely used by other investigators (6-8.21). The 
advantage of ttiis cellular system is that it provides a CO-ligand 
assay system in which the CD4-class II interaction cm be discrim- 
inated from the TCR-MHUAg recognition event, since TCR and 
CD4 recognizes different classes of MHC product. Thedore, it 
become possible to use this 3DT CO-ligand assay to investigate 
whether different alleles and isotypes of class 11 from different 
species can fulfill the same function. Moreover. as the TCR of 3DT 
cells bears the responsive V/3 element for the bacterial superanti- 
gen SEB, it is possible to use this T ce11 in a CO-receptor assay. in 
which CD4 and TCR recognize the same MHC product. ResuIts 
from both assays showed that h- and m-Cû4 cm function to a 
comparable extent with at least five different human class II MHC 
and four different murine class II MHC molecules. Mutations in 
h-CD4 that had been known to abolish or to reduce the interaction 
with the HLA-DP moletule (8) were dso capable of abrogating or 
reducing the interaction with other humiin and rnurine class II 
MHC molecules. 

Materials and Methods 
Antibodies 

The following Abs were used: m o u e  anci-Id TCR mAb Kl l t  (hndly do- 
nated by J. Kapplcr ruid P. iMrnck). m o u e  anti-h-CM rnAb (OKT3). 
nt anti-mouse CD4 rnAb GK1.51. mouse anti-DRa mAb (L-243). 
mouse mu-DR and DP mAb (SG-165). mousc anti-1-Eak mAb (14.3.4). 
moue  a n t i - l - ~ ~  (p77-7-7). and rnouse mti [-AB' (10.2.16). The oher  
mAbs wen al1 obwlned from the Amcrican Type Culture Collection 
(Rockville. MD) and were used in purified fom. 

Ce11 culture 

The mouse T ceii hybridoma 3DT52.5.8 (6. 21) tnnsfected wilh cDNA 
expression construcs encoding h-CD4 m-CM. or various h-CD4 mutants 
wcre mainrainul in culture medium consisting of RPMI 1650 supple- 
mented with 10% FCS, 10 mM ?-ME 2 rnM L-glutaminc. 20 mgfd  gen- 
tamicin. and 500 m g / d  G-I 18 (Life Technologies. Grand Island. LW). The 
mfectanrs  denvd  from the DAP-3 rnouse fibroblast cells were main- 
rained in DMEM supplemented with 10% FCS. 10 mM 2-ME. 2 mM 
L-glutamine. 20 mg/ml geniamicin. and the appropriate selective agents. as 
previously described (7). 

Plasmids 

Full-length h-CD4 wild-type (WT) or CD4 mutant cDNAs were obtained 
from diKerent sources (22.23). 'lhe m-CD4 WT cDNA was obtained from 
D. Lirunan (24). The h-CD4 cDNAs were prepared as blunt BamHI. 
HindiII-BamHI. or HindiiI-Nor1 fragments and subcloned into the pMNC- 
stuffer retrovirai vector. The m-CD4 cDNA was prepared as HindIU-Nor1 
and subcloned into the pMNC-stuffer vector. The amphouopic helper cell 
Iine DAMP (5) was transfectcd with the different pMNC consuuccs and 
G-4 18-nsistant DAMP cells were xtected. The HLA-DR a-chain cDNA 
was previously described (7). The HLA-DR fihain cDNAs comsponding 
ta the different alleles of HLA-DR and HU-DP-DwZ a@-chains were 
previously describeci (25-29). 

DNA-mediated gene transfer 

The CM' DAMP cells and D M - 3  çclls expressing H-IDJ ( ~ ~ 1 .  DJ + 
DRw52b. Dd + DR4-Dw4. D~ + DR2A-Dw2. Dd + DRw 11.1. D* + 

DP-Dw2. D" + 1-A~. D' + LA'. D" + I - A ~ ~ ~ - A @ .  Dd + [-Elr. DRw52b. 
DR4. DR]. and 1-EL w e E  g e n m c d  by the calcium phosphate CO-prtcip- 
ibtion technique (30) as previously dcscribcd (7. 8). Homogeneous pop 
ulations of transfecmts expressing comparable levels of I I - ~ "  and class 
iI molecules were obtained by soning. DAP celk expressing 1 - A ~  
(m. 1C6). [-A&-A@ (n5.7HX4C4).  and 1-Ek (DCEK) wcre obtained 
frorn R N. Germain; 1-A' (Ca259) was obtahcd from 8. Malissen. The 
different CD4 mutants bave becn prcviously dcscrikd (8). For infection of 
the 3DT52.5.8 hybrsdom G 4  18-rtsistiuit populations of D M  cells cx- 
prcssing ihc mutant CW molecules (>50% positive) were used for cocul- 
ture with the 3DT52.5.8 cells (3 1 ). The aansfecrrd DAMP cells werc used 
at 704b confluence. washcd rwice with PBS. and trieated with 100 rnglml of 
mitomycin C for 1 h at 37°C before infection. Celk wcre thcn washed ihrcrr 
times wifh PBS conraining 2% FCS and coculturcd with 106 3DT52.5.8 
cclls in complcte RPMI medium in the prtscnce of 6 mdml of Polybrrne 
for 24 h at 37°C. The 3DTS2.5.8 cells were washed once wirh PBS rind 
rcsuspendcd in cornpletc RPMI medium for 24 h ai 37°C. The ctlls wcre 
then plarrd at a dcnsity of 50.000 celWweH in 24-well plates in cornplete 
RPMI medium conraining 1.5 mgml of GA18 ispccific activity). ,Medium 
was changed every 3 days. and G-418-mistant 3DT52.5.8 cells were an- 
alyzcd for expression of the murated CD4 molecule by flow cytometry. 

Cytoh'uorornetric analysis of cells 

Cells ( 5  X ld) were incubated for 30 min at 4°C with 100 ml of the 
appropriate mAb (2-10 mg/ml) dilutcd in complcte medium. Following 
wüshes in PBS. cells were incubated wih  fluorescein-coupled goat mti- 
mousc Ig (Becton Dickinson Co.. Mountain View. CA) for 30 min at 4°C. 
The cells werc then washed. muspcndcd in PBS containing 2% FCS. and 
analyzcd for fluorescence using a &decade logarirhmic scde FACScan 
flow cytometcr. Dead cells were txcluded by propidiun iodide (0.5 rng/rnl) 
gating. and 10.000 cells were acquired for the analysis. As a control. celIs 
were sraineci wilh Lhe fluorcsceinated goat anti-mouse Ig (GAM-FITC) 
only. 

IL-2 assay and stimulation of effkctor cells 

in the CO-ligand w a y .  3DT52.5.8 cells (7.5 X 10')  expressing differcnt 
CD4 rnolccules were coculnirrd overnight with 7.5 X 101 DAP-3 cells 
expressing D* donc or Dd PIUS one of the different class 11 MHC molecules 
mencioncd above. nit rcsponses of the CM' T cell hybndornas to tyget 
cells expressing differcnt human and murine ciass ii molecules are dis- 
played as such. On the n-ais. the names of differcnt APCs are given: on 
bie y-mis, scales are expresscd either a s  thc absolute IL-2 uni& producd 
by the e6ector cells or the i i -2 ntio calculated from the IL-2 vdue ob- 
tained in rhe presence of c l a s  il molecules ( D M  Dd DRw52b. for e x m -  
plé) over the value obtarned in theu absence (DAP D" only). In the co- 
rcceptor assa~. 7 5  X 10' effector cells expressing h-CM. rn-CM. or CD4 
m u m t  were cocultured wich 2 X 101 DAP-3 cells expressing either humm 
class II DR 1 or DR4. or rnunne class U 1-EK in 200 ml of complete medium 
ovcrnight at 37°C in 96well flac-bottom culture plates in the prcsenct of 
recombinant SEB (a gift from J. Kappler and P. Marrack). SEB concen- 
vations presented by DR1 and DR4 were l d .  2.5 X 10 ' .  1.25 X IO'. 
6.25 X IO'. 3.13 X l d .  1.56 X ld. 7.8 X l d .  3.9 X 10'. 1.95 X 10'. and 
0.98 X ld pg/ml. SEB concentrations prcxked by 1-Ek werc 10'. 5 X 
lo7. 2.5 X 10'. 107. 5 X 106. 2.5 X 1p .  I@. 5 X Id. 2.5 X IO5. ruid 10' 
pg/ml. Anti-TCR stimdation was perfonned using the purified anti-Id rnAb 
K l l l  ar differcnt concentrations (3. 1. 0.3, 0.1. 0.03. 0.01. and 0.003 mg/ 
ml) previously coated for 3 h at 37°C in 96well Aat-bottorn culture plates. 
To these wells. 7.5 X 1@ 3DT52.5.8 cells expressing different CD4 mol- 
tcules were added in 200 ml of cornpletc RPMI medium and incubated for 
16 h at 37°C. Supernatants from the coculturc wcrc assriyed for iL-2 pro- 
duction as previausly described (8). 

Results 
Evaluation of the mouse-human CD4-class II MHC 
interspecies interaction 

Revious experirnents using h-CD4 mutants expressed in 
3DT52.5.8 showed that residues SI9 (CDRI loop). Q89 (CDR3 
loop). and Q 165 (FG loap) were criticaI for the CM-class II M H C  
interaction (8). The fact that residues 19. 89, and 165 as well as 
other residues on this face of CD4 are conserved between human 
and mouse has led us to postulate that h-CD4 and rn-CD4 should 
be able to interact with both human and murine cIass II MHC 
molecules. To assess the ability of h-CD4 and m-CD4 to interact 
functionally with class II molecules from both species, human and 



INTERACTIONS BETWEEN HUMAN AND MOUSE CD4 AND CLASS Il MHC 

FIGURE 1. h-CD4, rn-CD4, and TCR expression on the T hybridomas and the ability of the hybridomas to respond to an anti-TCR mAb. A, The 
h-CD4' and m-CD4' T hybridomas were stained with OKT4 or GK1.5, respectively. The shaded areas represent the control staining wtth the 
secondary Ab only ( G M I T C  or GAR/FlTC). M.F.V., mean fluorescence value. B. 30T52.5.8 cells and the CD4' derivatives were stained with 
the anti-idiotypic TCR Ab K112. The shaded areas represent the control staining with the secondary Ab only (CAWITC) .  C, 7.5 x 10' T cell 
hybridomas expressing the WT h-CD4 or the W m-CD4 molecules were stimulated with plate-coated anti-TCR mAb KI1 2 to evaluate their 
intrinsic capacity to secrete IL-2. The parental ceIl line 3DT52.5.8 CD3 CD8- was also stirnulated. 

and Merhods for definition) when cocultured with DAP cells ex- 
pressing Dd together with one of the human class il molecules. 
such as DR'A. DPwZ. DR4Dw4, or DRw52b (Fig. 3B) .  Simi- 
larly. the m-CM' T ce11 hybridomas show a good reactivity to 
DAP transfectants expressing D~ together with one of the murine 
class II MHC molecuies (I-A<~~I-AP', I-A'. LEk. or I-Ab). IL-2 
levels were increased by 20- to 60-fold in the presence of the 
rnuine class ïi alleles and isotypes. In ail cases. the enhancement 
of U-2 production was inhibited by mAbs to CD4 (data not 
shown). 

von Hoegen et al. (16) have previously shown in a murine 
CD4- T ce11 variant chat expression of h- or rn-CD4 could restore 
the class II-restricted Ag response with the same efficiency. 
Glaichenhaus et ai. (17) obtahed sirnilar results showing a h-CM/ 
mouse ciass U interaction. These results led the authors to suggest 
that h-CD4 could interact with mouse class U MHC molecules. 
The results presented in Figure 3B also confirm the efficient inter- 
species CD4-class 11 interaction. Enhancement of IL2 production 
(IL2 values) was observed when h-CD4' T cells were stimulated 
with APC expressing several alleles or isotypes of mouse class ii. 
and the enhancement was comparable to chat in the case of human 
class II (Fig. 38). Furthemore. m-CW+ T celis were quite efi- 
cient in strengthening the response to APCs expressing Dd and 
human class 11 molecules. as reflected by a 38- to 65-fold enhance- 
ment of the IL2  ratio by m-CD4' T cells (data not shown). These 
results confirm the existence of efficient interspecies interactions 

rnurine CD4 cDNAs were invoduced in the m-CD4-CDS- T ce11 
hybridoma 3DT52.5.8. The TCR of this hybridoma is allospecific 
for the murine class 1 Ag H-2Dd. In this study. we used the 3DT 
transfectants expressing good levels of h-CD4 or m-CD4 (Fig. 
1A ). displaying comparable levels of TCR (Fig. IB), and produc- 
ing high levels of IL-2 (less than a twofold difference) upon sub- 
optinial stimulation with plate-bound anti-TCR mAb KJ 12 (Fig. 
I C). The ceIl surface expression of h-CD4 or m-CD4 on the T celi 
hybndoma 3DT is at least 20-fold lower than the CD4 expression 
level observed on PBL (data not shown). Al1 DAP-3 transfectants 
expressed high levels of ciass II MHC and Dd molecuies. as illus- 
trrtted in Figure 2. 

The ability of h-CD4' and m-CD4' T ce11 hybridomas to in- 
teract with several alleles and isotypes of cIass II molecules from 
both species on the APCs waî determined in cornparison with the 
CD4- 3DT52.5.8 cells. The results of a representative experirnent 
are shown in Figure 3.3DT52.5.8 cells produce comparable levels 
of IL2 in the presence or the absence of class II molecules on the 
stimulator cells as shown: the difference is maxirnaily twofold 
(Fig. 3A ). T ce11 hybridomas expressing h-CD4 or m-CD4 produce 
low IeveL of IL2 when cocultured with DAP-3 cells expressing 
only D~ Ag (no ciass II on APC; Fig. 38). However. hybridoma 
ceils expreksing either h- or m-CD4 molecules can produce sig- 
nificantly higher levels of IL-2 when cocultured in the presence of 
cells expressing both D* and clas U molecules compared with 
cells expressing D" molecules only. The h-CD4' T ceIl hybride 
mas show a 40- to 65-fold increase in the [L-2 ratio (se Materiafs 
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FIGURE 2. Flow cyiometric profiles of the target cells. Al1 murine 
DAP-3 transfectants were stained with a mouse class l anti-H-ZDd mAb 
(34.5.8:. - - - 1, an anti-human class II mAb (L-243 or 5 6 4 6 5 :  -1, or 
an anti-mouse class II mAb (p77-7-7; 10.2.16; 13.4.4: -). The 
bhsded areas represent control staining with the secondary reagent 
only (CAM-FITC). M.F.V., mean fluorescence value. HM-0 nomen- 
clature: DRwSLb = DRB3 0201 ; DR4-Dw4 = DRBl 0401 ; DR2A- 
Dw2 = DRB5 0101; DP-Dw2 = D P B l  0201; and DRwlI.1 = DRBl 
1101. The class II molecule I A U ~ I A ~ ' '  corresponds to a mixed dirner 
resulting irom cwxpression oi the a-chain I A ~  with the pchain lak. In 
this figure. I ~ a ~ l ~ f l ' '  is abbreviated as IA'IA'. 

between CD4 and clms ii molecules. interestingly. in the 
3DT52.5.8 CO-ligand assay system rn-CM appears to interact bet- 
ter with human class U alleles than with murine c l a s  II molecules 
containing I A P ~  chain. We have previously s h o w  that polymor- 
phism in the HLA-DR & c h i n  influences the ability of the CD4 
molecule to interact with class II LMHC Ags (32). Based on these 
observations. it is possible to assume that some of the murine class 
U molecules are less efficient than others in their affinity for CD4 
isuch as I - A ~ ~ ) ) .  These interallelic differences could explain the 
more efficient interaction seen for h-CD4 and 1-AP' compared 
with m-CD4. 

To verify thai the incrernenis in the IL-2 ratio of C M '  cells 
cocultured with D' plus class II molecules over Dd alone are due 
to the CD4-class I I  interaction, but not due to variations in the 
expression levels of D" molecules or  other accessory molecules on 
the stimulator cells, the parental ceIl Iine 3DT52.5.8 (CM-) was 
cocultured with different APCs. 3DT52.5.8 cells produced a cer- 
tain level of IL-2 in response to APCs expressing only its cognate 
Ag ( H - 2 ~ ~ ) .  However. this level of IL-2 production wrts not sig- 
nificantly increased when 3DT cells were cocultured with APCs 
expressing both class i and class II molecules, as shown by an 
enhancernent of IL-2 production by one- to twofold (Fig. 3A). This 
result confimis that the enhancement of IL-2 production observed 
in CD4' T cells was caused by the CD4-cliiss II interaction nther 

FIGURE 3. Responses of CD4 ' T cell hybridomas to target cells ex- 
pressing different human or murine MHC class II molecules. A, IL-2 
production o i  the 3DT52.5.8 parental cell line when cocultured over- 
night in a ratio of 1 : 1 (7.5 x I O "  effectors:7.5 X 1 O4 stimulatorsl with 
DAP-3 cells expressing H-2Dd alone or H-ZDd plus different class I I  
alleles or isotypes. 8, IL-2 production by T hybridomas expressing 
h-CD4 or m-CD4 molecules when cocultured overnight in a ratio of 1 
1 :1 (7.5 X 1 O4 efectors:7.5 x 10' stimulatorsl with DAP-3 cells ex- 
pressing H-2Dd alone or H - ~ D ~  plus different class II alleles or isotypes 
is shown. On the x-axis, the target cells are listed; on the y-scale, IL-2 
production is given in absolute values (units per rnilliliter), as de- 
scribed in Materials and Meihods. The murine class II molecules 
I-AU'I-A@ i s  abbreviated here as IA'IA~. 

than other factors. such ris variations in rhe levels of expression of 
other accessory ligands on the different APCs. 

Mutations in h-CD4 impair the interaction with both hurnan 
and murine class II 

Revious resulis have shown chat h-CD4 mutants S 19Y. Q89L. and 
165[SR] intenct poorly with HLA-DP molecules in the 3DT52.5.8 
CO-ligand system (8). However. if these mutations aEect the bind- 
ing of  CD4 with ail class II rnolecules or only with cenain class 11 
molecules. such as HLA-DP. is still not established. To determine 
whether these residues are involved in the interaction of CD4 with 
other class II alleles or  isotypes. we tested these same CD4 mutants 
for their ability to interact with a series of human and mutine class 
II alleles and isotypes. The results (Fig. 4A ) show that these CD4 
mutants pemrb. a l k i t  at different Ievels. the intenction with al1 
human class II molecules tested (DRw52b. D R 4  and DPw2). In- 
deed, mutant S19Y resulted in a constant low IL-2 mtio (five- to 
ninefold) in al1 class II molecules tested. Mutants Q89L and 
165[SR1 showed 17- and 18-fold increases in the IL-2 ntio. re- 
spectively. when cocultured with DJ plus DRw52b compared with 
a 67-fold enhancernent by WT CD4 Lastly. mutations S19Y ruid 
Q89L more severely affected the interaction with DR4 than mu- 
tation 16S[SR], although d l  three mutations abrogated the inter- 
action with DP (8). ïhe fact that the sarne mutations (Q89L or  
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ORwSPb DR4 DR2A ORS D M  

DRwS2b DR4 [Ab IAk IAblAk IEk 

Claw II UHC Moluuler 

FIGURE 4. Responses of h-CD4 mutants to DAP transtectants ex- 
pressing different class I I  molecules. A, The h-CD4 Wï and three 
h-CD4 mutants, whose capacity 10 interact with HLA-DP class II mol- 
ecules is greatly affected, were cocultured overnight at 37°C at a 1 :1 
ratio with stimulator cells. DAP-3 expressing H-?D* and human or 
rnurine class I I  rnolecuIes that interact well with the h-CD4 W were 
used as stimulator cells. B, 7.5 x 10J hybridomas expressing the 
h-CD4 W or the rnutated h-CD4 molecule (Ml 5: deletion F43-S49) 
were cocultured overnight with 7.5 x lo4 DAP-3 stirnulator cells ex- 
pressing mouse class I D~ and human class I I  Ags. C, CD4' hybrido- 
mas were cocultured with DAP-3 Dd cells expressing human or rnouse 
class I I  rnolecules, using the same ceIl concentration as in 8. SDs were 
nat > I O % .  The y scale is expressed as the IL-2 ratio, as described in 
Materials and Methods. The rnurine class II molecules I - A ~ ~ I - A B ~  is 
abhreviaied as IA~IA'. 

165[SR]) ditferently affected the class II interaction suggests that 
different class ii alleles or isotypes may have distinct capacities or 
affinitics for the CD4 molecule. Polymorphism in the P-chain of 
class II molecules décts CD4 binding (32). suggesting that CD4 
rnight have a different relative aflïnity for c l a s  II. A lower affinity 
of CD4 for a class LI molecule would result in facilitated pertur- 

bations of the CD4-class II interaction by a mutation. such as  in the 
case of the h-CM/DP interaction. In a protein-protein intenction 
such as the ClX/class 11 interaction (8). we know that several 
residues are involved. It is also possible that the introduction of a 
rnutated amino acid into the CD4 molecule might not have dtered 
the overdl affinity for class II. but by IocalIy disturbing the m a  
Gects  the docking between CD4 and class CI. thereby dccreasing 
the binding efficiency. However, the affinity issue can only be ad- 
dressed in assays involving soluble molecules. 

These h-CD4 mutants were also tested for their sapability 10 
interict with murine class il moiecules. Figure 4A shows thrit these 
mutations aiso affect the interaction with the mouse class II 
molecules tested (1-A~ and 145'). Functional interactions between 
h-CD4 mutants and DPw2. 1 - A ~ .  and 1 - E ~  were almost absent. as 
shown by only a one- to eightfold increased IL-2 ntio in the mu- 
tants. cornpared with a 43- to 64fold enhancement in the CD4 
WT. In chis series of experiments. we did not observe m y  hierar- 
chy in the interactions of h-CD4 mutants with the murine class 11 
molecules. since al1 mutants abrogated the CM-dependent IL-2 
response. These results suongly suggest that the same residues on 
the h-CD4 molecule are implicated in the binding to class II mol- 
ecules frorn diffemnt species. They aiso suggest that h-CD4 rnight 
have a lower affinity for the murine class U rnolecules (in the case 
of I - A ~ )  than for some of  the human class II molecules tested. since 
these mutations totaily abrogate the interaction between CD4 and 
ail mwïne c l a s  U molecules. However. we cannot mle out the 
possibility that these murine class U molecules tested in our assay 
are among the class II Ags that bind poorly to m-CD4 or h-CD4. 
Direct a f i ~ t y  measurernents nred to be made with soluble mole- 
cules to make a definitive statement. 

We have shown pfeviously in the 3DT52.5.8 D~ assriy system 
that the CDR2 loop (F43 to S4Y) in the DI domain of CD4 the 
prirnmy site for gp120 binding. was not essential for the CD4 
HLA-DP intenction (8). Results using class II alleles oiher thm 
DP are iiiusuated in Figure 4B. They canfirmed that the CDR2 
loop is not directly required for an interaction with other isotypes 
of the class II molecules. T ce11 hybridomas expressing mutant 
M 15 (deletion F43-S49) produced enhanced levels of IL -2  ( 10- ro 
20-fold enhanced IL-2 ratio) when cocultured with APCs express- 
ing D~ and different human class II Ags (DRw52b. DR4-Dw4. 
DR2A-Dw2. D R 5  and DPw2). The IL-2 nt io was comparable to 
that in the WT CD4 ( 15- to 27-fold increase). Furîherrnore, M 15 
shows a 34- to 53-fold increase in IL -?  ratio when cocultured with 
APCs cotxpressing murine class II I - A ~ .  I -A~.  I -Au~I-AP~.  or 
LEk (Fig. 4C). The levels of L-2  production are comparable to 
those obtained following stimulation of CD4' cells with human 
class II (DRw52b and DR4-Dw4). This clearly indicsites that mu- 
tant M 15 also interacts with rnurine class II molecules. suggesting 
that the CDR2 loop is not implicated in the intenction with murine 
class II rnolecules. 

Cross-species interaction of CD4 with class I I  MHC is also 
conservecf in the CO-receptor assay 

We reported previously that 3DT52.5.8 can recognize the bacterial 
superantigen SEB when presented by human cIass II MHC mol- 
ecules (33). We also observed that the IL-2 response to SEB was 
significantly i n c r e a d  when CD4 was expressed on the T ceIl (33). 
It is widely believed that during superantigen recognition. TCR 
and CD4 molecuIes interact with the same class II MHC molecuie. 
so CD4 acts as a CO-receptor. as in Ag-specific recognition (CO- 
receptor model) (9). This mode of interaction is different frorn the 
D& al~orecognition in the 3DT52.5.8 system. in which TCR and 
CD4 interact with different ligands (CO-ligand). Here we used a 
CO-receptor assay in which the responses to SEB by the C M -  
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L-243 24 

SE' Concentration (pg/d)  

FIGURE 6. 60th h-CD4 and m-CD4 molecules can enhance the r 
cell responses IO SE0 presented by APCs bearing human or rnouse 
class II molecules. A, APC DRI; 8, APC DR4: C, APC LEK; D, APC 
DR1. Cells from T cell hybridomas (7.5 x 1 0 ~ )  expressing h-CD4 wt 
(Il B3). rn-CD4 wt, h-CD4 mutant 16S[SR], or CD4- were cocultured 
overnight with 20 X 1 O' APCs in presence of SEB. The SEB concen- 
trations in A. 8, and D are la5, 2.5 x IO', 1.25 X 1 o', 6.25 X 10'. 
3.13 x IOJ, 1.56 x 10J,7.8 x IO', 3.9 x 10'. 1.95 x 102,and0.98 x 
10' pg/ml, The SEB concentrations in C are 10'. 5 x 1 o', 2.5 X 1 o', 
IO', 5 x lob, 2.5 x 10'. lob, 5 x IO', 2.5 x 10" and lo5 pglrnl. 

M. F. W. 
MS. 114 71 

FIGURE 5. Flow cytornetric profiles of the APCs used in the co-re- 
ceptor assay. All DAP-3 transfectants were stained with anti-human 
class II mAb L-243 or anti-murine class Il M5-114. Open areas repre- 
sent the control staining with CAMfiITC only. The mean tluorescence 
values were 24 for the APC-DRl, 38 for DR4, and 71 for LEK. 

3DT52.5.8 cells and its CD4' derivatives were compared. and the 
cross-species interactions of CD4 and class 11 were tested. Al1 cells 
were stained with F23.1 rnAb to ascertain that they express com- 
parable levels of TCR Vp8.I (data not shown). T celIs were in- 
cubated with APCs expressing human or murine class ii molecules 
in the presence of a range of SEB concentrations. The human class 
II molecules DR1 and DR4 and the murine class U 1-Ek were 
expressed at high levels on DAP-3 APCs (Fig. 5) .  Other murine 
class II aflefes were not tested, since the conclusion of such assays 
could be made more difficult because of differences in the affinities 
of toxin for various ciass H alleles and isotypes. 

Figure 6 shows the results of the CO-receptor assay. 3DT52.5.8 
produces low levels of IL-2 when stimulated with SEB presented 
by APCs expressing DR1 (Fig. 61 ), DR4 (Fig. 6B). or the munne 
class II molecule 1 - E ~  (Fig. 6C). Enhancement of the response to 
suboptimal SEB concentrations was achieved by introducing both 
human and rnunne CD4 molecules in the 3DT52.5.8 hybridorna. 
Moreover. higher concentrations of SEB (- 10-fold) were re- 
quired to tngger IL-2 production when SEB was presented by I - E ~  

compared with DRI, since the affinity of SEB for DR1 was at least 
10-fold higher than that for 1 - E ~  (34. 35). 

The speciticiry of the SEB assay was further confirmed. CD4 
mutant (165[SR]). which did not interact with class II in the co- 
ligand assay (8). failed to enhance IL-2 production (Fig. 6 0  1. even 
though this mutant was able to produce comparable levels of IL-2 
upon anti-KR stimulation (data not shown). This result indicates 

1 
that a region of CD4 that is involved in an interaction with c h  II 
MHC molecules in the CO-ligand assay also has a functional role in 
the CO-receptor assay. This suggests the existence of an overlap of 
the functional domains of  CD4 in both types of assay. Recently. 
Jardetzky et al. (36) described the three-dimensional structure of 
the DRIiSEB complex. According to the crystd structure. class II 
MHC moIecules that are already bound to SEB superantigen c m  
still accommodate CD4 binding. Indeed. the SEB and CD4 binding 
sites on class U are distinct, as confimed by mutagenesis and 
stnictural anaiysis. It is not known, however. whether the CD4 
rnolecule in our CO-receptor assay binds to a single heterodimer of 
class II or to the SEBklass il complex during the engagement o f  
SEBicllrss II complex with the TCR. 

Discussion 
It is well established that xenoresponses between hurnan and 
mouse are rnuch weaker than ailoresponses (37-39). Barzriga-Gil- 
k n  et al. (39) showed in hurnan CD4 transgenic mice that while 
T ce11 responses to human class II-positive ce11 Lines are enhanced 
up to 10 tirnes. allogeneic responses remain unalterrd and are 
much stmnger than xenoresponses. Hence, despite the fact that the 
h-CD4 was overexpressed on murine T cells. responses to human 
class II molecules were much lower than those to murine MHC 
class U rnolecules. The enhancement of T ce11 stimulation might be 
due solely to the overexpression of the human CD4 rnolecule. The 
Iow xenogenic response suggested that the species-specific inter- 
actions between human class II molecules and hurnan CD4 ex- 
pressed on murine T cells are not sufficient. It is possible thai some 
invinsic differences in the murine TCR structure. which wa. orig- 
inally selecied on a mouse MHC background, prevents an efficient 
interaction with the hurnan MHC class II molecules. 
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In two other studies, class II chimeras have k e n  created by 
exchanging the CD4 binding site (P2 domain) between DR1 and 
1 - E ~  molecules (37.40) or between I - A ~ ~ I - A B ~  and DR rnolecules 
(38). These studies have shown that the alloresponse of mouse T 
cells against 1-Ek (DR f (32) or 1 - A ~  (DR 1 P2) chimens was altered. 
Similar observations were obtained with stimulation of human T 
cells with DR chimens containing the 1-Am or 1-E@2 domain. 
Moreover. no conformational aiterations were detected by serol- 
o u  in the region of the class II molecule that intencts with the 
TCR. The main conclusion drawn from these experiments was that 
a partial species banier occurred between murine and human CD4 
and class II MHC molecules. However. our results. illustrated in 
Figure 3B. show that h-CD4 intencts cfficiently with lXk. as 
shown by a similar level of IL-2 production when 1 - E ~  is compared 
with humdn class II DRw52b and DR4. One explanation for the 
poor xenoresponses observed by the other groups may be due to 
the inability of the TCR to efficiently recognize the class II MHC 
molecules of other species, nther than to a weak interaction be- 
tween CD4 and class II MHC molecules. 

One peculiarity of the in vitro cellular systems used by these 
different groups is that both TCR and CD4 moiecules associate 
with the sarne ligand. Since TCR and MHC moiecules do not 
always belong to the same species. it becomes dificult to assess 
the relative contribution of T a - M H C  or CD4-MHC incompati- 
bilities. In the 3DT52.5.8 cellular system. TCR and CD4 mole- 
cules recognize different MHC products. which allow us to bener 
evduate the respective contributions of the TCR and CD4 mole- 
cules in a CD4-dependent T ce11 response. More recently. two 
groups have shown a functional interaction between human class 11 
and mouse CD4 molecules using transgenic mice (4 1.42). further 
supponing our results. 

In this report we have demonstnted that human and rnurine 
CD4 were capable of cross-species interaction with class II MHC 
molecules. These observation5 were obtained in two independent 
functional assays using the same T ce11 hybridoma. This experi- 
mental system avoids any problem of interpretation caused by the 
use of different TCRs. Our results from both assays (CO-ligand and 
CO-receptor assays) have shown that h- and m-CD4 cm function 
with at least five different human MHC class II (DRw52b. DR4 
Dw4, DR2A. DRw 1 1.1. and DP-Dw2) and four different mouse 
MHC cIass II (1-A~. 1-A', I - A ~ ~ I - A P ~ .  and LEk) molecules. We 
have also demonstrated that mutations of highly conserved resi- 
dues of the h-CD4 molecule reduce or abrogate the interaction 
with both human and mouse clrrss II MHC molecules. interest- 
ingly, mutations Q89L and 165[SR] showed differences in their 
interaction with the different clriss U molecules tested. ïhis rnight 
suggest that the class II alleles or isotypes could have distinct 
aninities for the CD4 molecule. In fact, we have reported that some 
class II sequences outside the highly conserved CD4-binding 
QEEK motif can impair the CD4-class ii interaction. We have 
shown that DRw53 interacts poorly with the CD4 molecule com- 
pared with DR4-Dw3 (32). 

As mentioned previously, h-CD4 and m-CD4 share a certain 
stnictural homology. The fact that these CD4 molecules can inter- 
act with class II MHC from both species leads us to postulate that 
they interact with a conserved region on class II MHC molecules. 
Conversely, it is more likely that class U MHC molecules should 
also recognize the conserved regions on h-CD4 and m-CD4 mol- 
ecules. Sequence alignment of the CDRI, CDR2, CDR3, and FG 
loops befween h-CD4 and m-CD4 allowed us to detenninc which 
loops are the most conserved across species. The CDR 1 and CDR3 
regions show, respectively, 54% and 67% homology between h- 
CD4 and m-CD4, while the FG loop shows 3 9 8  homology. The 
CDR2 region shows the most divergence. with only 38% homol- 

BETWEEN HUMAN AND MOUSE CD4 AND CLASS I I  MHC 

ogy betwecn h-CD4 and m-CD4 (8 residues of 21 are conserved). 
We have reported that the FG region is important in the intenction 
with class II because of its proximity to the CDRl and CDR3 loops 
of the D 1 domain. Moreover. Gustafsson et ai. (43) reported re- 
cently the existence of an extensive altelic polymorphism in the 
CDRZ-like mgion of the miniature swine CD4 rnolecule. In k t .  
three of the amino acids located within the CDR2 loop are poly- 
morphic. including residue F43. which was identified in the h-CD4 
molecule as a critical residue for gp 120 binding (8.20.54.45) and 
for class II binding (46-49). If the C D R î  region is involved in a 
critical function, such as binding to class II, evolutionary pressure 
should have preserved the integrity of this site within the miniature 
swine population. unless it  is only a minor class Il contact site. It 
is difficult to reconcile the direct involvement of the CDRZ loop of 
CD4 in the class II interaction with the polymorphism of the CDR2 
reported in the swine CD4 molecule and the strong divergence in 
this portion of CD4 observed across different species. Recently. 
Sakihama et al. (50) have reported that when a CDR2 region mu- 
tant F431 wrts CO-expressed with the wild-type CD4 the result was 
a dominant negative effect in class II binding. suggesting another 
funcuon for this domain of CM. such as interaction with other 
surface molecules. 

We have shown previously (8) chat CD4 interacts with class II 
through exposed residues located on the same face as residues S 19. 
Q89. and Q 165. Alanine scan mutagenesis was performed on CD4 
residues that are conserved between h-CD4 and m-CD4 (e-g.. K 1. 
K2. K7. T15. Tl 7. D88. etc.) (B. Huang, S. Fleury, A. Yachou. 
W. Hendrickson. and R.-P. Sékaly. manuscript in prepmtion). 
Our results confirm the involvement of this face of the CD4 mol- 
ecule in the interaction with class II MHC molecules (51). Similar 
conclusions were reported by Moebius et al. (49). Our finding that 
h-CD4 and m-CD4 recognize class II MHC molecules of both 
species impties chat CD4 intencts with a conserved region in the 
82 domain or other consetved regions of class Il MHC molecules. 
The CD4 binding site on class II molecules has been identified by 
two groups (14. 15). This region is highly conserved not only 
between human and mouse class II molecules. but also in class Il 
molecules from other species. It was also shown that some muta- 
tions in the 82 domain of the murine class II [-Ad could a e c t  
m-CD4 function without disnirbing the h-CD4 CO-receptor func- 
tion (15). These observations indicate that some of the class 11 
MHC residues involved in the interaction with CD4 are shared by 
the h-CD4 and m-CD4 molecules. while others are specifically 
recog~zed by h-CD4 or m-CM moiecuies. Expenmentd a p  
proaches using class CI MHC and rn-CD4 mutant5 should provide 
more information. 
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Chapter 4 

The CDR2 Within The D l  Dornain Of CD4 Participates In A 

Novel Function: Oligomerization Of CD4 

Bei Huang and Rafick-Pierre Sekaly 



Preface 

Ce11 surface receptors involved in signai transduction are genenl dimers in nature 

or are induced to form dimers upon ligand binding. Although CD4 is expressed as a 

monomer on ceil surface. crystaliographic and funcrional results have suggested thot CD4 

could dimerize upon interaction with its ligand -class 11 MHC inoiecules. In order to 

determine if CD4 Oligomerization does occur. and to define the possible oligomerization 

interface. we performed experiments present next. 



Abstract 

The CD4 molecule is n monomeric ce11 surtke glycoprotein which interacts with 

the class II major histocompritibility complex (MHC) molecule. Crystallognphic and 

functional evidences have at tirnes suggested that CD4 might self-associate to form a 

dirner or oligorner upon intencting with its physiologicd ligand. and this multimer 

formation ;s essential for the signalling transduction and T celi activation. Here we uied to 

investigate if this oligomerization evenr of CD4 does occur on the T ceIl surface and if it is 

critical for CD4 to fdt'rll its function ris either the accessory inolecule (CO-ligand) or the 

CO-receptor. We have used the 3DT52.5.8 cellular systein which providcs both a CO-ligand 

( D ~  assay) and a CO-receptor assay (SEB assliy). In botli assays the responses are enhanced 

by the presence of CD4 on T cells. We lime CO-expresscd both the huinan and mouse 

CD4 wild-type (WT) inolecules in 3DT52.5.8 cells. Moreover. we have co-expressed in 

the 3DT52.5.8 cells either the humm or inouse CD4 WT inolecule with a panel of CD4 

mutants. These mutants include residues from the CDR 1 (S 19). CDR3 (Q89) regions of 

D l  and the FG loop (165) of D2. and have been prrviously tnapped as important for 

interaction with class II molecules. Finally. buinan o r  tnouse CD4 WT inolecules have 

been CO-expresscd with mutants from the opposite frite of CD4 wliich encompasses the 

CDRZ region. Al1 thesc double tr~nsfrctnnts were stuclied in both rissays and similar 

results were obtained for ex11 tr~nsfectrint in botii nssriys. Cdls expressing both murine 

and human WT CD4 lost tlieir capacity to produce enliüiicrri level of IL-2 in the presence 

of class II MHC molecules on the APCs. This result suggested thnt inurine CD4 (m-CD4) 

interferes with human CD4 (h-CD4) possibly by preventing tlieir oligornerization. 

However. this inhibitory effect was not seen when the h-CD4 WT was CO-expressed with 

mutants with residues frorn the face wliicli encoinpasses tlie CDRZ of the Dl  domain. 

Introducing CD4 WT into mutants froin tlie CDRI. die CDR3 regions of Dl and the FG 



Ioop of D2 did nor rescue the class II MHC-dependent cnhllncrment of I L 2  production. 

possibly because the mutants fail to inter~ct wirii clus II. nius tltis study suggests that 

the dimer/oligorner formation of CD4 does occur and is essentiril for both tùnction of 

CD4. The face encompassing the CDR3 region of DI  inriy plays rr critical role in this 

event. 



Introduction 

The ceii surface glycoprotein CD4 is rxpressed as (i monorner on cells of the T 

lymphocyte lineage. and it is a member of the iiiununoglobulin (Ip) gzne superfamily. CD4 

interacts with its physiologicd ligand cltiss II major histocoinpntibility complex (MHC) 

mo1ecules on the antigen presenting ce11 (APC). either as an adliesion molecule (CO-ligand) 

or a CO-receptor (Janeway. 1992). Upon interaction with its ligand CD4 bnngs its 

cytoplasrnically associated tyrosine kinase p56" to the vicinity of the TCR. This is cntical 

for the CO-receptor function of CD4. Studies Iiave shown that sevrnl sites throughout Dl 

and the upper pan of D2 domains of CD1 are irnplicrited in tliis interaction (Fleury et al.. 

1991; Moebius et al.. 1992 & 1993: Huang et al.. 1996). On the clriss II molecules the a2 

and P2 domains have been shown to encornpass the binding sites for CD4 (Konig et al., 

1992; Cammaron et al.. 1992; Konig et al.. 1995). Moreover, the clriss II MHC molecule 

HLA-DR1 has been crystallized as a superdimer (or dimer of the ap heterodimer) (Brown 

et al.. 1993). though functional data. for this class II dimerization is still lacking. On the 

other hand. studics Iiave suggestcd tlirit CD4 inay esrrt its biologicril function by self- 

associating with rach other to form a diiner or oligoiner on the T ce11 surface. upon 

interacting with its ligand (Kwong et al.. 1990: Hcncirinkson et al.. 1992: Sakihama et ai.. 

1 995). 

Initial support for tliis CD4 di~nerization/oligo~nerization Iiypothesis came from the 

crystallographic andysis of recombinant soluble CD4 molecules ( S C D I .  which contains 

only the exaacellular four domains but lacks tlie amsineinbnne and cytoplasmic portions) 

(Kwong et al.. 1990 PNAS). It appears that CD4 oligotnerizcs at high pmtein 

concentrations. Al1 five distinctive forms of CD4 tliat were charncterized include multiples 

of two molecules in tlie ;isymrnemcal units. Tliough tliis sCD4 is rnonomenc in solution, 



its recurrent association in different crystals suggests a naturd tendency for CD4 to 

dimerize or oligomerize. this i m y  be essentiril for CD1  to fulfi11 the signai transduction 

func tion. 

In addition. results from different ce1lula.r zsüy sysrems have rilso led to the same 

suggestion. A m e n t  study by Konig et al.. has shown that regions froin both the a2 and 

P2 domains of class II molecule are involvrd in interxtion with CD3 (Konig et al., J. Exp. 

Med. 1995). Imponandy. these two regioiis are situated 180' a p m  tliat the interaction of 

the class 11 MHC molecule with a single CD4 inolecule siiriultaneously seems impossible. 

Therefore it indicates that specifically organized CD4 andlor MHC c l s s  II oligomers play 

a critical role in the CO-receptor-dependent T crll activation. 

Using a TCR-independent cel! citiliesion asay  involving CD4' COS cells and clas  

II MHC' B lymphocytes. Sakihana et ai Iinve suggested tliat CD4 oligoinenzation rnay be 

required for CD4/class II MHC interactions (Sakiliaina et al.. 1995). Interestingly. when 

the CD4 WT and mutant F43I wtre co-expresseci on COS crlls. F43I could inhibit the 

function of the wild-type. sliowing a rloiniiiiint negiitive plienotype. Based on tliese results 

the authors suggested tliat whcn the CD4 WT oligoiiierizrs witli ;i rniitünt which does not 

bind to class II. the inumnt will perturb the oligoinrr structure rentlrnng it inefficient in its 

interaction with class II. Moreover. tliese autliors provicied results iiidicating that the 

D3D4 domains are involved in oligomerization of CD4 The basis of tliis conclusion came 

fiom assays involving CD4 inolecules containing D I D2. of CD4 and the D3D4 domains 

are replaced with either D1D3 of CD4 or D 1 D2 of CD?. These mutants were unable to 

mediate adhesion with class II. However. when tliese inolrcules were CO-expressed with 

CD4 WT, the functional interaction with class II  could be rescued. These results 

suggested. according to the authors. that chimerical inolecules lost the oligomerization 



sites. thus they could not form oligomer between tIieinsclves. nor betwern the WT and 

chimens. 

Up to now. the dirner interface of CD4 is lxgely unclex, though studies have 

pointed to the CDR3 region of D l  (Lanpdijk et al.. 1993): or the face opposite to the 

OKT4 binding site Arg 240 in the D3D4 doinains (Sakihama et al.. 1995 PNAS). 

According io the crysial structure of CD4 the CC' and the FG loops in D l  whose 

homologues are involved in dimer formation in Ig and CD8. bcar a uuncation here. thus 

forming a dimer through these loops in Dl D2 fragment seems unlikely (Ryu et al.. 1990: 

Wang et al.. 1990). In contrast. in D 1 the C'CH loop (Iiomologous to tlie CDR2 region of 

Ig) is unusually prorninent. This bop is crucial for the Iiigh affinity binding of HIV 

glycoprotein gp120. however. a function of tliis region in fonning the dimer has not been 

firmly established (Leahy. 1995). From the crystal of the D3D4 fragment. the CC' and the 

FG loops are similar to chat of Ig; however. a glycosyliiuon site lias been found on the F 

stand, which will prevent dimer formation via rhis region (Brady et al.. 1993). 

Here we would like to investigate if it  is essential for CD? to oiigoinerize with 

each other in order to exen its biological fiinction as ritl~er tlie acccssory inolecule or the 

CO-receptor: if there is m y  differences for the depeniiency of the CD4 oligomerization in 

either function of CD4. If this self-association is essential. tlien i t  becoines important to 

determine the sites on CD4 which are involved in tliis interface. To address these 

questions. we have used the 3DT52.5.8 T Iiybridoina cd1 line wliicli can assay the two 

functions of CD4. n m l y  tlie CO-ligand and the CO-receptor function. In the CO-ligand 

assay the TCR and CD4 intenct with tiifferent MHC ligands while in the CO-receptor 

assay both CD4 and the TCR can intenct with the saine MHC clriss II inolecule. 



Materiais and Methods 

Plasmids: Full lrngth human CD4 wild-type or CD4 mutants cDNAs were obtained from 

different sources (Peterson & Seed.. 1988: Mizukarni et al.. 1988). or generated in Our 

laboratory by PCR overlap extension method (Ho et al.. 1989: Huang et al.. 1996). The 

mouse CD4 (L3T4) wild-type cDNA w u  obtzinrd froin D. Littman. n i e  h-CD4 mutant 

cDNA were prepared as blunt BamHI. H U ~ ~ I I - B L ~ ~ I H I .  or HidIII-Nor1 fragments and 

subcloned into the pMNC-stuffer vector. The mphouopic helper ce11 Iine DAMP cell 

(Slackman et  al.. 1988) was tmnsfected with the different pMNC constructs and G418 

resistant DAMP cells were selected and used ris the producer ce11 lines of the recombinant 

retrovirus to infect 3DT52.5.8 T hybndoma cells. n i e  proviral pMNC-mCD4 DNA 

confers resistance to the selection agent G4 18 and allows stable long-term expression of 

the rnutated CD4 tnolecules in infected cells. The huinrin CD4 cDNA wris also prepared as 

HiridiII-NoiI fragments and subcloned in to tlie vector SRa puroinycin (Takebe. Y. 1988). 

Transfection: CD4 mutants were generntrd as describeci (Fleury et al.. 1991). Briefly, the 

CD4' DAMP cells were obtained by the calci~iin pliospliate co-prrcipitation technique 

(Gnham and Van de Eb. 1973) as previously described (Lainarre et al.. 1989). The 

DAMP cells tmnsfected with the various pMNC-inCD3 constriicts were enriched for ceIls 

expressing high levels of membrane CD4 by FACS sorting with OKT4 iintibody. These 

DAMP cells were used to infect tlie 3DT57.5.8 hybricioinas as described. G411-resistant 

3DT52.5.8 cells were then malyzed. Mutants S l9Y. Q89L aiid 165[SR] were as descned 

(Fleury et al.. 1991). ;Mutants K46A and E77A were ~Iescribeci (Huang et al.. 1996). 

Co-transfection: For CO-expression of bot11 h-CD4 WT or L3T4 L V T  with CD4 mutants. 

CD4 mutants cells were elecuoporated with ritlier plmtnici contiiining the S R a  



puromycin-h-CD4 W T  construct. or plasinid connining pMNC-mCD4 WT plus plasmid 

S R a  puromycin. For each elecuoporition. 5 X 106 3DT cells were resuspended in 500 pl 

of complete RPMI supplernenred with 10% FCS. To this ce11 suspension 10 pg of SRa 

puromycin-h-CD4 WT. or 10 pg of pMNC-inCD4 WT plus 7 pg of S R a  puromycin were 

added. Elecvopontion was proceeded at the voitage of 270 mV. Fony-eight h r  later, ce& 

were subjected to puromycin selection. and the expression of the mutant CD4 was 

maintained by G418. For selection. 40.000 cclls were resuspended in 2 ml of cornplete 

RPMI with 108 FCS. to these cells. puro~nycin 3 pg/rnI and G418 0.5 mgmi were added. 

The medium was chmged every three days. puroinycin and GUY-resistant 3DT 52.5.8 

cells were analyzed for the expression of the wild-type and inutated CD4 inolecule by flow 

cytometry. 

Cytornetrical Anûlysis of cells: In the preliininq experiinents we have identified 

monoclonal antibodies which would discriminrite between WT anci Inuunt CD4 molecules. 

After introducing in 3DT52.5.8 cells botli WT and mutated CD4 molecules which had lost 

an epitope recognized by a specific inAb. wc screeneil for trmsfrcted cells. For staining, 

double-tnnsfecnnts expressing botli the II-CD4 WT and CD4 mutants were incubated 

with 0KT4 and the respective antibociy wliosç epitope is affectctl by this mutation. 

Briefly. 5 X 105 cells were incubated for 60 min at 4 'C with 100 pl of the appropriate 

mAb (10 p&d) diluted in complete medium. Following wiishes in PBS containing 2% 

FCS and 0.02% sodium azide. the cells were incubated with PE-coupled goat-ami-mouse 

Ig (Becton Dickinson) for 30 min at 4 'c. The ctlls wrre wlished. incubated with 

OKT4/FITC for 30 min at 4 OC. After wasliing. cells were resuspentled in PBS containing 

2% FCS and analyzed for fluorescence using Iysis II flow cytoinetry. Dead cells were 

excluded by propidium iodide (0.5 pghnl) gating. and 10,000 cells were acquired for the 



analysis. As the control. the cells were smined only with the thorescein-coupled goat-anti- 

mouse Ig. 

For double-transfecnnts expressing both the m-CD4 WT and CD4 mutanu. cells were 

incubated with OKT4/FITC for 30 min iit 4 OC. After washing with PBS. cells were 

incubated with G K l S P E .  Then the cells were analyzed as above. 

Stimulation of Effector Cells: 

Co-ligand Assûy: 7.5 X 10" 3DT52.5.X cells expressing CD? inolecules (either WT. CD4 

mutant. WT with mutant. or h-CD4 with in-CD4) were cocultured with 7.5 X 10'' DAP-3 

cells expressing H - 2 ~ '  or H - ~ D ~  DR4 in 100 pl of coinplete medium without selective 

agent for 20 hr nt 37 OC in 96-wrll flat-bottom culture plates. After CO-culture. 

supematants were hwested for the IL-2 production assay as previousiy reported (Fieury 

et al.. 1991). The results of this assay are presented in such a way: on the X mis. ceii 

narnes are given. while on the Y axis. the IL-2 ratio is displayed. The IL-2 ratio D 'DR~/D~ 

is calculated in such a way: the ainount of IL-? produccd for a given type of cells when 

CO-cultured with APCs expressing both the cognated Ag ~ h n d  the c l a s  II molecules 

DR4 is compared with IL-2 produced for the same crlls when CO-cultured with APCs 

expressing D~ alone. 

Co-receptor Assay: 7.5 X IO4 3DT 52.5.8 cells expressing CD4 inolecules (either WT. 

CD4 mutant. WT with mutant. or h-CD4 with in-CDI) were cocultured with 2 x 104 

DAP-3 cells expressing human class II inolecule DR1 in 200 pI complete medium for 20 

hr at 37 O C  in 96-welI Bat-bottom culture plates. in die prrsence of recombinant SEB 

(Toxin Technology) of 2-fold serial dilution from 10' to 10' pghnl. Titration of the SEB 



concentration was carried out with 3DT52.5.8 and 3DTS2.5.8 transfected with the human 

CD4 WT. After an ovemight CO-culture, the supematant was harvested for IL-2 

rneasuremnt. The responses of the T cell hybridomas expressing cent CD4 mutants 

are displayed as such: on the X-axis, the log concentrations of bacterial superantigen SEB 

are given: on the Y-axk. the IL2 units produced by each mutant upon SEB stimulation 

are displayed (as shown in Figure 1C). 

Anti-TCR stimulation : The TCR-specifïc antibodies F23.1 (recognizes aii the VP8s) 

were used to stimulate the ceiis. A wide range of concentrations (3, 1.0.3,O. 1,0.03, 0.0 1, 

0.003 pg/ml) of the punfied rnAb were coated at 4 OC in 96-weli flat-bottom plates 

overnight. To these web, 7.5 X 104 3DT 52.5.8 celis expressing Merent mutated CD4 

molecules were added in 200 pl of complete RPMI medium and incubated for 20 hr at 37 

OC. The supematant was harvested for the IL-2 production assay later. 

IL2 Assay: The production of IL-2 was assayed by the ability of the coculture 

supermant to support the proliferation of an IL-2-dependent ceU line CTLL.2 using the 

hexaminidase colorimetric assay as previously deSCTibed (Lamarre 1989). Briefly, 50 pl of 

the co-culture supematant was taken and diluted in 2 fold serial dilution in complete 

RPMI with 2% FCS. The IL-2 values were calculated by comparing with a calibration 

curve pcrfomxd with recombinant IL-2 (Cetus Corporation. Emeryville, CA). 

EC 50 Caîculation: EC 50 is defined as the concentration of a given stimulus (antigen. 

superantigen or anti-TCR antibody) requird to obt& a half-niaximal response for a ceil 

line. For the TCR stimulation assay using monoclonal antibody F23.1 which is specific for 

the Vp8- 1 Chain, the results were plotted as log concenaations of F23.1 on the X axis 

against the L-2  values on the Y axis. Curve-fitting was done with Sigrna Plot p r o P m  



against the IL-2 values on the Y a i s .  Curve-tïtting was donc with Sigma Plot program. 

The EC50 value was determined froin the curve for each CD4 inutüiir. by reading out the 

X axis value such that the Y value equals to the half of the perik IL-2 value on the curve. 

The EC 50 values of dl the CD4 inutlints were cornparrd to that of the wild type CD4 

expressing cells. which gives the EC50 ratio (as shown in Table 1). The EC50 ratio of the 

TCR stimulation is an index for comparing the ability of different mutants to produce IL2 



Results and Discussion 

Although previous studies Iiave frivored tlie tnodcl tliat CD4 èxens its functional 

role as a dimer or oligomer when interxting with its physiological ligand. the rnechanisrn 

and the intexface of CD4 self-association is Iÿrgeiy uncleu. In order to investigate if CD4 

oligomerizauon is critical for its interaction with class 11 MHC and its function in T ceii 

activation. and to possibly define the interface of oligoinexization. we have made the 

following approaches: (1) by CO-expressing both the human and tnouse CD4 WT 

molecules into the 3DT52.5.R T Iiybndotna cell. we investigate if the presence of these 

molecules will enhance the T ce11 response or not. (II) CO-expressing in the 3DT52.5.8 

cells either the human or mouse CD4 WT. together with a panel of inutated human CD4 

molecules, These mutrint molecules involving residues frotn tlie face encompassing the 

CDRI. CDR3 regions of Dl and the FG loop of D2 and have been previously shown as 

k i n g  unable to interact with c lus  11. Wc determine if the presetice of the WT CD4 

rescues the function of the mutants or not. (III) CO-expressing eitlier tlie human or mouse 

CD4 WT with the inutated human CD4 inolrcules containing residues rnutated from the 

face of the CDR3 region in DI.  We tlius could br i t i  a position to cletennine if the Ioss of 

class II interaction with these mutants could be rescued. 

CD4 interacts with class II MHC tnolecules. eitlier ris an accessory molecule or as 

a CO-receptor. The molecules involved in these two functions of CD4 are different frorn 

each other. In the accessory inolecule model. CD4 can bind to a c l a s  II molecule 

independent of the TCR/MHC interaction: while in the CO-receptor model both CD4 and 

the TCR bind to a same class II molecule. Due to the distinction in tlie two modes of 

CD4/class 11 interaction. it lads to the question if CD4 would adopt a different Pashion of 

interaction on T ce11 surface. With regard to tlie CD4 oligoinrnzation issue. we wonder if 



CD4 oligomerizes in both function or only in the CO-receptor but not the accessory 

molecule or vice versa. The 3DT52.5.8 cellular systein provides readout for both the co- 

ligand (accessory molecule) and the co-receptor functions of CD4. We have co-expressed 

in the 3DT52.5.8 cetls either both the human and rnouse CD4 WT, or one of the CD4 WT 

with a panel of different CD4 mutant inolccules from both faces of CD4 in the D1D2 

fragment. Results of his study suggrst strongly smcturd requirements for the 

oligomenzation to occur. 

L3T4 Interferes with the Function of Human CD1 to Enhance the T Ce11 Response 

Previous studies have shown thrit expressioti o f  Iiuinan or inouse CD4 in 

3DT52.5.8 celfs can enhance the T ce11 response to botii its cognüte iilloüntigen H - ~ D ~  and 

to the bacterial superrintigen SEB, when Iiumnn cliiss II inolcculrs are present on APCs. 

Due to the extensive consemation betwern huinm and inouse CD4  tiieir ability to mount 

an interspecies interaction with different clüss II alleles and isotypes (Fleury et al.. 1996) 

and the highly conservation of the proposrd CD4 bintiiiig sires on class II (Konig et al.. 

1992; Cammarota et al.. 1997: Konig et al.. 1995). i t  leatis to the suspicion tliat the same 

structurai components of huinm and inouse CD4 iiiliy bc iiivolved in CD4/class II 

interaction. Moreover, if the 01igoineriz;iticin eveiit of CD3 is critical for its interaction 

with class II. human and mouse CD4 mighr use hoinologoiis structural cornponents to 

foxm a heterodimer (h-CD4 diinenzes with in-CD1). LVe llere woi~ld like to study if co- 

expression of these rwo inolecules on T ceIl surface will eciliruice or not the binding to 

class II . thus arguing whether such a meclianisin cxists. 

Both the human and mouse CD4 (L3T4) inolrcules were expressed in 3DT52.5.8 

cells. Independent clones were generated from rach trrinsfection. The expression levels of 



bath molecules were monirored by staining the crlls with OKT4 (ünti-h-CD4) and GKI.5 

(anti-L3T4) antibodies. Cytotluorescence results show that both h-CD4 and m-CD4 were 

cxpressed at high levels (Figure 1.4). n iesr  double transfectant clones were screened for 

their abiliry to produce IL-2 upon stiinulation with anu-TCR antibodies. Only ceUs 

expressing high levels of both h-CD4 and in-CD4 and producing IL-? lrvels comparable to 

that of the parental cells (shown as the ECSO ratio close to 1 in Table 1) were subjected to 

further functionai assays. 

In the functional CO-ligand and CO-receptor ÿssays T ce11 responses are dependent 

on the expression of the CD4 molecule. In the CO-ligand assay 3DT ce11 expressing either 

h-CD4 or m-CD4 can enhance the T ce11 response. when CO-cultured with APCs 

expressing either both class 11 inolrcule DR4 and the 3110-antigen H - 2 ~ ' .  compared to 

APCs expressing D' alone. In fact. CD4' cells showrtl an enlianced T cd1 response. about 

20-30 fold of IL-2 production when CO-cultured witli APCs expressing D 'DR~ as 

compared to those with D' only (IL-2 ratio) (Figure 1B). The CD4' parental cells 

3DT52.5.8 do not enhance this response (the IL-2 ratio is about 3-5 fold). However, when 

cells expressing both h-CD4 and in-CD4 inolecules wcre studird in the CO-ligand assay, 

they responded to the antigen in a inagnitude siinilar to tliat of tlir C D 4  cells. showing no 

enhancement in the IL-2 production. 3s tlieir IL-2 r~t ios  are 1-5 fold (Figure 1B). 

Moreover. introducing h-CD4 or m-CD4 into 3DT52.5.8 cells ciin also enhance the T ceii 

response to the bricterial superantigen SEB. wlien APCs express huinan class II molecules 

HLA-DR1 (Fieury et al.. 1996). This is shown by tliiit the CD4' cells require at less 10 

fold less SEB for the half maxiinal response. coinpareci to the CD4- 3DT52.5.8 cells. 

When cells expressing both human and inouse CD4 were stiinulatrd with SEB. a response 

similar to CD4 cells was again dernonstrateci (Figure IC). Co-expression of h-CD4 and 

m-CD4 lead to a total abrogation of the responses in both assays. These results are 



surprising since we had previously shown thnt human or mouse CD4 alone crin enhance 

both the T ce11 responses. 

The interference of the h-CD4 function by the co-expressed in-CD4 was noticed 

here. This could not be attributed to decreased expression levels since both h-CD4 and n- 

CD4 in double transfectant cells are compmbly expressed to that in single transfecmts. 

Moreover. TCR expression levels could not be attributed to the inlibility of double 

transfectants to produce IL-2 either. since the EC 50 ratios of the nnti-KR stimulation 

for the double tnnsfectants range from 1- 1.7. Thus the coordinate expression of both 

human and mouse CD4 could lead to severil scenarios. First. tliere is oligomerization of 

CD4 from the same species (in~a-species) but not between species (inter-species). 

Second. both the hua-species and inter-species oligoinenzation do occur. Third, the co- 

presence of CD4 from two different species on the ce11 surface will lead to a interference 

between both molecules. possibly in their fonniition of an oligoiner and thus result in a 

loss of function. For the frst two scenlvios the enhancement of T cd1 response could still 

be observed. However, our results are concordant with the tliird rnodel. We believe that 

CD4 oligomerization is essential for its functional interaction with class II. albeit as an 

accessory molecule or as a co-receptor. Mouse CD% nithough it s h m s  60% hornology 

with h-CD4. inay form the oligomer by using different residiies wliicli üt this stage are sd l  

unknown. Though there is a cliance that sotne CD4 iniglit fonn intra-species oligomers. 

these oligomer structure may not be stable enough to intenct with clriss II. Altematively, 

this interference could be due to sequestntion of p561'k from II-CD4 by m-CD4. although 

this is not supponed by our results (using otlier double rninstections presented next). This 

issue thus requires funher studies involvin- double trmsfectants expressing both WT and 

truncated CD4 molecules. 



Based on this. we propose that in order for CD4 to sÿibly intenct with class II 

MHC molecules. they need to be able to fonn an oligoiner. 

H u m n  And Mouse CD4 Wild-Type Cannot Rescue The Function When Co- 

Expressed With Mutnted CD4 Molecules In The CDR 1. CDR3 Regions Of D l ,  And 

In The FG L w p  Of D2. 

Previous studies have shown that mutants S19Y, Q89L and I65[SR] lost the 

interaction with class II MHC molecules, in both the CO-ligand and the CO-receptor assays 

(Fleury et al.. 1991. 1996). Ttiese mutated residues are locnted on tlie same face of CD4. 

AU these mutants had either lost or reduced binding to certain antibody epitopes. however. 

a i l  of hem retain the epitope for the CW-specific inAb OKT4 wliich binds in the D3 

domain of CD4. Here h-CD4 WT inolecule was CO-expressrd witli CD4 mutants in the 

3DT52.5.8 cell. Bath CD4 WT and inuunt inoleculrs were expressed to good levels. 

Mutant S 19Y had reduced binding for inAb B66.6.1. mutant Q89L liad reduced binding 

for OKT4D. while mutant 164[SR] had lost the MT151 cpitope. Introduction of the h- 

CD4 WT molecule rescued these affecteci rpitopes (staining results sliown in Table l). 

The double transfectants expressing both the CD4 WT and mutants were studied 

in the two assays. In the D ~ O - l i g a n d  assay. the single mutants showed responses 

comparable to CDC cells. and their IL-2 ratios are 2-5 fold (Figure 2A). However. double 

transfectants expressing both WT and mutrint CD4 responded to the alloantigen D~ in a 

magnitude similar to that of the CD4' and single mutants. In frict. the IL-2 ratios for the 

double mutants range from 1 to 8. çompmble to tliüt of tlie CD3' 3DT cclls. T'herefore it 

is clear that the presence of the CD4 WT coulci not coinpcnsatc for the loss of intenction 

with class II for these mutants. Furthemore, when the CDR3 region mutant Q89L was 



CO-expressed with rn-CD4. the interaction with clriss II would not be rescued either. as 

shown by only 2.3 fold IL-2 ntio. 

In the CO-receptor SEB assay the CD3' crlls require at least 10 fold less SEB for 

the haif maximal response. compared to CD4- 3DT52.5.8 cells. The single mutants S19Y. 

Q89L and 165[SR] showed a reduced response to SEB. siinilu to tlirit of the 3DT52.5.8 

ceil. When the h-CD4 WT was CO-expressed with tliese inuÿints. however. the T cell 

responses were not enhanced (Figure 28). In conuast. the double trnnsfecmts stiil require 

at least 10 fold more SEB for the half inaxiinal response. and I L 2  production reaches only 

20% of that of WT CD4' cells. 

These studies clearly dernonstrateci tlilit when Iiuinnn or inouse CD4 WT are CO- 

expressed with mutants wliich are deficient for c lus  II  interaction. no enhancement of the 

T ce11 nsponses in the CO-ligand and the CO-receptor üssays ciin be observed. The exact 

nature of such events is not clear: however. several liypotlieses crin be proposed. 

First, these mutations could disrupt ri structure wliicli is essential for the oligomer 

formation. either by directly iibrogating the interface or by itiociifyiiig tlir conformation of 

CD4; thus oligomers will only be fometl between the LVT. but  not between WT and 

mutants, nor between mutants. Second, tlie oligoiner interface is still intact. however, due 

to the loss of function of these mutants. they will affect die oligoiner structure to interact 

with class II. Imponan tly i t  has recently been deinonstrated thlit peptide containing residue 

Q89 cm bind to the B2 region of claîs II MHC molecule witli liigli affinity (Zhang et al.. 

1996), thus the fust mode1 is not frivored but Our own results are further confmed 

(Fleury et al., 1991). Alternritively, it mi@ suggest tliat these mutated CD4 inolecules c m  

stiil fom an oligomer with the WT molecules. Due to tlie different avidities for class II of 



these two sets of CD4 (WT vs mutant), the oligomer fomied between the WT and the 

mutants wi.ü no longer fonn a stable complex with class II. This phenornenon has been 

reponed by Sakihama, that CO-expression of CD4 WT with mutant F43L results loss of 

function for the CD4 (Sakihama et al., 1995). 

Results fiom these experiments suggest, for CD4 to interact with class II MHC 

and fuEU its function in T cell activation, it has to meet the following two requirements 

simultaneously. First, CD4 must be able to bind to c h s  II; in addition, CD4 should be 

able to self-associate with each other to form a dimer or oligomer. If only one requirernent 

is met. such as the case of the double aansfectants expressing CD4 WT and CD4 MT. no 

functional interaction between CD4 and class II will occur. Furthemore, the CD4 mutant 

can act as dominant negative mutant to inhibit the function of the WT CD4, 

Human And Murine CD4 Wild-Type Can Rescue The Function When Coexpressed 

With Mutants K46A And E77A 

It has been shown that residues form the CDR2 region of CD4 do not play a major 

role in interaction with class II MHC, although point mutation mutants K46A and EVA, 

and double mutants K46A/P47N can not enhance the T ceii response by binding to class II 

in both the CO-ligand and CO-receptor assay (Huang et aL, 1996; Fleury et ai., 1991). 

When h u m  or mouse CD4 was CO-expressed with mutants K46A and E77A into the 

3DT52.5.8 cells. some very interesting phenornena were observed. 

Human or mouse CD4 rnolecule were expressed at good levels with mutants K46A 

and E77A in the 3DT52.5.8 ce& (Table 1). Upon pneration of double-transfectants. they 

were studied in both assays. In the CO-ligand cd asSay* it has been shown that mutants 



K46A and E77A can no longer enhance the T ceii response (Huang et aL, 1996). When 

either h-CD4 or rn-CD4 was CO-expressed with these mutants, a significantly enhanced T 

cell response was observed, showing an IL-2 ratio comparable to that of the WT CD4' 

cells. For celis CO-expressing h-CD4 and mutants. the IL-2 ratio ranges kom 12 to 24 fold: 

while for ceiis CO-expressing m-CD4 and mutants, it ranges fÎom 1 1 to 18 (Figure 3A). 

Previous studies have shown that murine CD4 molecules cm also enhance the T 

ce11 response to the bacterial superantigen SEB, however, to a lesser extent compared to 

h-CD4 molecule, when human class II molecules were expressed on the APCs (Neuxy et 

al., 1996). When the double transfectants expressing both h-CD4 and mutants were 

stimulateci with SEB presented by human class II+ APCs, they show a s h d a r  response to 

the h-CD4' ce& which produced 3 to 5 tmies more IL-2 and requires 10 fold less SEB for 

the half maxirrial response, when compared to that of the CD4 ceiis and the mutants 

(Figure 3B). When the double transfectants expressing both mCD4 L3T4 and mutants 

(K46A and E77A) were stimulated with SEB, stilI presented by human class Il? APCs, the 

responses are significantly enhanced too as compared to the CD4- cells and the mutants 

(Figure 3B). 

This result clearly demonstrated that h-CD4 and mCD4 can enhance the T ce1 

responses when CO-expressed with the two mutants. This is different fom the previous 

results showing that the function of the CD4 mutants fiom the opposite face of the CDR2 

region cannot be rescued by CD4 WT. Two possib'rlities can account for such a result. 

First. residues ~ o m  the CDR2 region or on the same face of the CDR2 are involved in the 

ciass II interacting sites. Such a notion is not supported by a recent study using 

arornaticaliy modifïed peptides which showed that residues from this region do not play a 

major role in binding to class (Zhang et aL, 1996). Furthemore, if they are involved in 



the bindhg sites for class II, no rescue of function should be observed as those mutants 

presented the previous section. Altematively, these residues might be not in the key 

contact sites for ciass il (Fieury et aL, 1991; Huang et ai., 1996), but rather on the 

oligorner interface. The CDR2 region is divergent among species, thus involvexnent of this 

region in binding to the highly conserved non-polymorphic region on class II across 

species is unükely. On the other hand, this region is unusually prominent, suggesting a 

functional interaction with other molecules in addition to gp120 binding. Therefore 

mutations at these residues may abrogate the oligorner formation between the mutants. 

and between CD4 WT and mutants. However. there is stül oligomns formed among the 

WT molecules which will in tum enable the functiond interaction with class 11 and T ceil 

activation. 

Here by using the 3DT cellular system we have investigated the oligornerization 

event of CD4 in interaction with class II. Our results with the double transfectants 

expressing both h-CD4 and mCD4 suggest that such a mtchanism does exist in both 

function of CD4 and it is critical for T celi activation. Moreover, study with a panel of 

mutants £kom both faces of CD4 suggests that the oligorner interface is iocated in the face 

of the CDR2 region. The final confirmation of this result awaits funher crystaiiographic 

studies. 
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Table 1. Summarv of Cells 
Expression Level (b) EC50 Ratio 

m/m @ 

Cells (a) OKT4 GK1.5 B66.6.1 MT15 1 F23.1 

(a) Names of cells. 
(b) Expression leveis for OKT4, GKl5. B66.6.1, MT15 1 are defined as the mean fluorescence value of a 

given ce11 line. 
(c) The EC50 ratio ( rnu tanm for F23.1 is defrned in Materials and methods. 



Figure Legends: 

Figure IA FACS analysis for 3DT52.5.8 cells transftcted with both human and mouse CD4 The 
upper panel shows staining with both GAM.FITC and GAM-PE withwt the primary antibodies. 
The lower panel is staining with OKT4.FITC (anti-human CW) and GK1.S.PE (anfi-mouse 0 4 ) .  

Figure 1B. Quantitative analysis of the T cell response in the co-ligand assay. 3DT52.5.8 cells 
expressing both human and mouse CD4 were co-cultured with DAP-3 ceils expressing both the 

doantigen D~ and the class II MHC molecule DR4. Results were presented as such: the Y axis is 
expressed as the IL-2 ratio (Dd DR~/D* ). as described in the materiais and methods section. On 
the X axis, the names of the & are indicated, 

Figure 1 C. Quantitative analysis of the T c d  respome in the CO-receptor assay. 3DT52.5.8 cells 
expressing both human and mouse CD4 were stimulateû with the bacterial supexaniigen SEB 
presented by human class II molecules DR 1 expressed on the DAP-3 &. The SEB concentration 
displayed on X-axis are: 16 .  2.5 X 104. 1.25 X 104. 6.25 X i d .  3.13 X l d .  1.56 X ~d. 7.8 X 
id. 3.9 X 10~. 1.95 X i d .  0.98 X 102 pg/mi. On the Y-axis the IL-2 uni& are presented 

Figure 2A Quantitative analysis of the T ceii response in the co-ligand assay. 3DT52.5.8 cells 
expressing either human or mouse CD4 with different CD4 mutants h m  the CDR 1 . CDR3 of D 1 

and the FG loop of D2. were CO-cultured with DAP-3 ceiis expressing alioantigen D~ and human 
class U molecule DR4. Results were presented the same way as in Figure 1B. 

Figure 2B. Quantitative analysis of the T cell response in the co-receptor assay. 3DT52.5.8 ce& 
expressing either human or mouse CD4 with CD4 mutants from the CDR1, CDR3 of Dl and the 

FG loop of D2. were stimulated with the bacterial superantigen SEB presented by human class II 
molecules DR1 expressed on the DAP-3 cek. The SEB concentration used here are the same as 

the one in Figure K. 

Figure 3 k  Quantitative analysis of the T cd response in the co-ligand assay. 3DT52.5.8 ceils 

expressing either human or mouse CD4 with different CD4 mutants h m  îhe -2 region of Dl 
were CO-cuitund with DAPJ  ceUs expressing aüoantigen D~ and human class II molecule DR4. 
R e d t s  were presented the same way as in Figure 1B. 

Figure 3B. Quantitative analysis of the T ce11 response in the co-receptor assay. 3DT52.5.8 tek 

expressing either human or mouse CD4 with CD4 mutants from the CDR2 region of D l  were 
stimulated with the bacterial superantigen SEB presented by human class II molecules DR1 

expressed on the DAP-3 ceiis. n i e  SEI3 concentrations are the same as the one in Figure 1C. 
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Chapter 5 

General Discussion 



The CD4 molecule is expressed on approxirnately 60% of' peripheral blood T 

lymphocytes where the TCRs are selectively restricted to iMHC class II molecules on 

antigen presenting cells. CD4 positive T cells are not only involved in the cellular 

response. but they also provide "help" to the humoral response; they thus play a central 

role in the immune system. Although CD4 is a phenotypic marker for these T cells. it has 

indeed an important role in T ceil development and T ce11 activation by interacting rvith 

ciass II MHC molecules. The CD41class II interaction is very important for the modulation 

of T ce11 activation. Our knowledge of this interaction is still limited although important 

contributions have been made by this lab and several other çroups. The understanding of 

CDWclass II interaction at the molecular level depends larçely on the availabilitv of the 

crystal structure. on site-directed mutagenesis of each molecule and on îünctioiial studies. 

The cvstai structures of both hurnan DID2 and rat D3D4 f i m e n t s  of CD4 and human 

class II MHC molecule K A - D R 1  have been successfully solved (Ryu et al., 1990. Wang 

et al.. 1990: Brady et al., 1993; Brown et al.. 1993). Various approaches to tnap the 

contact residues on both CD4 and ciass II molecules for this interaction have been carried 

out (Fleury et al.. 1991; Bowrnan et al.. 1990: Moebius et al.. 1992; 1993). Final 

characteriration of this interaction will require the CO-crystailizatjon of these molecules. 

Althouçh previous experiments provide a great deal of information to our 

understanding of the CDWclass II event. however. questions still remain ro br answerctd 

In an effort ta fùrther characterize the class 11 MHC contact sites on CD4. to study the 

possible dimerization/oligomerization events of CD4 upon interaction wi th class II 

molecules. and to detemine the inter-species interaction of CDWclass II. we have made 

approaches presented in the previous chapters. Here we would like to focus our discussioii 

on the functional significance of al1 these sites of CD4 mapped in contact with class II. in 

regard with the possible dimerization/oligomerization events of CD4 and class II. rven the 

K R .  



1. Structural and Functional Analysis of the Interaction between the 

CD4 Molecule and the Cluss II  MHC Molecule: Mapping the Contact 

Sites on CD4 

1.1 General Models of The Functional Roles of CD4 in T CeII Activation: Structural 

Components for Each Modei 

As described in the introduction. CD4 binds to its physiological ligand-the class I I  

MHC molecules in the non-polymorphic regions (Cammarota et al.. 1992: Konig et al.. 

1992: 1995). Two models have been proposed for the fiinctional roles of CD4 in T ceIl 

activation. the adhesion molecule (accessory molecule) and the CO-receptor (Janeway. 

1992). In the adhesion fiinction of CD4. it is believed that the CD41class II  interaction cm 

mediate cell-ce11 adhesion between T cells and APCs which in turn will increase the chance 

for the TCR to encounter the Ap/MHC ligand on the APC surface. thus augmentin'; T ceIl 

stimulation at a given Ag density. In the adhesion tùnction of CD4. the involvement of the 

CD4 cytoplasmic tail-associated tyrosine kinase p56'c' is not believed to be critical. 

However. it has been shown that expression of p56" in the CDCtransfected CHO cells 

can enhance their adhesion to the class II MHC-positive B lymphocytes (Kincli et al.. 

1994). By analogy with other receptors associated to tyrosine kinase such as the EGF 

receptor it is more than likely that tyrosine phosphorylation of the receptor CO-modulates 

its afinity for its ligand. However. in the CO-receptor mode1 of C D 4  evidences suggested 

that there is a physical association between the TCRICD3 compiex and CD4 (both 

molecules share the same class 11 MHC ligand); and the involvement of p56''k is critical for 

transmitting the CD4-rnediated signal to downstream events. Although the involvement of 

p56ick in the CD4 CO-receptor function is clearly dernonstrated. in some experimental 

systems CD4 has been observed to increase the T ce11 responsiveness in the  absence of 

association with p56""(~erbib et al.. 1995; Killeen & Littrnan. 1993). Both in vitro and in 

vivo Lck-independent CD4 fùnction is hypothesized to retlect the ability of CD4 to act as 

adhesion molecules. Alternatively. it may suggest the involvement of CD4 in other signal 

transduction pathways by associating with molecules other than Lck. 



1.2 Cellular Assay Systerns Used to Chrracterize Each Function of CD4 and the 

CDQKlass II RIHC Interaction: the Major DifTerences between Each Assay System 

and their Physiological Relevance 

As described in previous chapters there are mainly three tvpes of cellular assays 

used to investiçate the functional impact of CD4lclass I I  interaction. namely the adliesioii 

assay. the CO-ligand assay and the CO-receptor assay. Here these assay systems. their 

structural components and the advantage and disadvantage of each system will be 

discussed from the structuraWhnctiona point of view. 

Adhesion Assay : 

The strict correlation of CD4 expression and MHC class i I  restriction of T cells led 

to the suggestion that CD4 might interact directly with class II. In an atteinpt to 

demonstrate this. a TCR-independent adhesion assay was developed (Doyle and 

S trominçer 1 987). It involved the CV I fibroblastic cells expressing high levels of CD3 and 

class 11- B lymphocytes. At the hiçh level of CD4 expression the adhesion between the 

two cells was clearly demonstrated; however, at physiological levels of CD4. interaction 

with class II alone is insuscient to mediate cell-ce11 adhesion. Later. a similar- TCR- 

independent adhesion assav involvinç CD4-transfected COS cells and class 11 ' B 

lymphocytes has been employed by the group of Reinherz to determine the class II  binding 

sites on CD4 (Clayton et al.. 1989). The readout of this assay is the rosette formation 

between the two cells. Again levels of expression piays a critical role in this assay. 

Co-li~and Assay 

CD4- T cells recognize Ags presented by class II molecules on M'Cs. and both 

CD4 and the TCR bind to class II molecules. Hence. the contribution of CD4klass II 

interaction in T ce11 activation is dificult to be discrirninated from that of the TCEUclass II 

interaction. With the availability of the 3DT52.5.8 cells and by transfecting CD4 i i i  tlieses 

cells it became possible to study this issue (Greenstein et al.. 1984). The advantases of the 



3DT cellular system are the followinçs: first. in this particular system CD4 and TCR have 

different MHC ligands (CD4 binds to class II; while the TCR binds to class 1). thus it 

allows to distinçuish the interaction of CD4/MHC fiom the one of the TCRMHCIAg It is 

believed that CD4 act as an adhesion rnolecule here since it is not involved in the 

TCRIclass IVAg interaction. Second. different from the adhesion assay mentioned above. 

this assay monitors the CD4klass II interaction in the context of T cell activation. in 

addition to cell-cell adhesion. Thus this assay is named CO-ligand assay in order to be 

discriminated from the TCR-independent adhesion svstem (Fleury et ai.. 199 1 ) In this 

assay the IL-2 production is rnonitored. This assay has been used by the Sekaly's group to 

study different mutations in CD4 and their effects in interaction with class 11 (Fleury et al.. 

199 1 ; Fleury et al.. 1996; Huang et al.. 1996). 

CO-receptor Assay 

Other cellular system usin2 T ce11 hybridomas which are specific for class I I  EIWC- 

restricted Ags and the efficient T ceIl responses depend on the expression of CD4 and the 

CDUclass II interaction. In these systems CD4 is believed to act as a CO-receptor for T 

ceil activation (Bowman et ai 1990; Huang et al 1996). The read-out is ofien an enhanced 

T celi response (IL-2 production) resulting from the CD4lclass II interaction. as coinpared 

to the CD4* T cells. Al1 these assays are termed CO-receptor assays. The 3DT52-5.8 cells 

express the TCR Vp8.1 chah and can be stimulated by the bacterial antizen SEB wlien 

presented by class 11 molecules. therefore the 3DT systein indeed provides a CO-rccrptor 

assay in addition to the CO-ligand assay. It is therefore beneticial for us to use the 3DT 

system since in one single cellular system two functions of CD4 can be studied. 

The major difference between the three assay systems is that: the CDWclass I I  

interaction is dissected in the T ceIl environment or not. Aithough the adhesion system 

involving the CD4-transfected COS cells is commonly employed in studying the CD4klass 

11 interaction. many cellular components expressed in T cells which have already been 

shown to have an impact on CDUclass II interaction are missing namely the TCR. the 

tyrosine kinase p56ick, CD45, and many more. 



The TCR 

The major difference between the adhesion assay and the fbnctional CO-ligand and 

CO-receptor assays is the involvernent of the TCR or lack thereof -4though the adhesion 

assay provides information on the class WCD4 interaction. it does not represerit the 

physiological situation in which CD4 is expressed on class II MHC restricted T cells and 

CD4 interaction with the TCR is important for T ceil activation. It  can not esplain the 

thymic selection of single CD4 positive cells based on the EVEiC specificity of the TCR. 

Moreover, it has been shown at least for the other CO-receptor CD8 that stimulation via 

the TCR can result in a significantly enhanced CDl/class I interaction and mediate cell-ceIl 

adhesion (O'Rourke et al.. 1990). Finally. CO-clusterinç of CD4 and TCR can be detected 

at the ce11 contact site of MHC/Ag, when recognition of Ag occurs (Kupfer et al.. 1987) 

[t is believed that the interaction of CD4 with other molecules such as the TCR will 

modulate the CDWclass II interaction. However. al1 these events have no represeritarion in 

the COS ceil adhesion system. 

p56" 

It was initially proposed that the adhesion function of CD4 is not dependent on its 

cytoplasmic tail-associated p56''k. However. in a later report it was clearly sliown that 

expression of p56"X in CDJ-transfected CHO cells can enhance the adhesion of CHO crlls 

to class II+ B lymphocytes; while the expression of a constitutively activated Lck iiiolecule 

(the Lck F505) prevents cell-cell adhesion (Kinch et al.. 1994). The inechanism for such a 

phenornenon is still not well characterized; however. the etfect of Lck in redistributio~i of 

CD4 and other cytoskeletal proteins at the ce11 surface is evident. 

In the CO-ligand hnction of CD4. it was initially suççested that the CD4- 

associated p56" is not involved. However. our data do sugçest a role for CD4/Lck 

association in the CO-ligand function of CD4. By expressing mutants in 3DTS2.5.8 celis 

two CD4 which can no longer associate with Lck (either the truncated CD4 or the CD4 

mutant which bears alanine substitutions at the Lck-association residue cysteines 420 and 



422 on the cytoplasmic tail of CD4). we have demonstrated that these mutants can iio 

longer result in an enhanced IL-2 production in the CO-lisand assay. (Figure 1. Ficure - 2 )  

As expected. the importance of the CD4iLck association in the CO-receptor assav wns 

demonstrated as weIl. 

It has been shown that the tyrosine phosphatase CD45 can associate with a number 

of T ce11 surface molecules. including CD4 (Mittler et al.. 199 1 JI: Dianzini et al.. 1990). 

This association of CD45 with molecules important in TCR signaling may be important for 

the çeneration of optimal siçnal transduction. A recent study demonstrated that there is a 

preferential association of CD4 and the low molecular weiyht CD45 isoform aitrr co- 

capping with anti-CD4 antibody (Dianzini et al.. 1992; Leitenbers et al.. 1996). The 

association of CD45 with CD4 is of particular interest since CD4-associated Lçk lias been 

shown as a potential substrate for the CD45 phosphatase activity. However. in a recent 

report (Leitenberç et al.. 1996) it has been demonstrated the association of CD4 with low 

molecular weiçht isoform of CD45 is independent of the cytoplasmic domain of CD45 

which contains the phosphatase activity. but on the external domain of CD45 The 

stmctural basis and functional importance of this phosphatase-independent association are 

not well understood at this stase. Nevertheless. the association of CD4 with CD45 whicli 

may involved in other signaling pathway other than Lck will modulate its hnction Wr do 

not know if human CD4 introduced in the rnurine 3DT52.5.8 cells will result an efficient 

association with CD45 Further experiments are required for a better understanding of the 

mechanism. 

Taken together. this leads us to believe that the adhesion system. althouyh it 

provides information of CD41class II interaction. it lacks the modulation of this intei-action 

by vanous molecules in T cells. thus its physiological reflection is lirnited. On the other 

hand. the CO-receptor functional assays have the advantaçe of representing the 

physiological situation in T cells where the CD4 and the TCR interact with the same 
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ligand. however there are limitations: interpretation of resiilts is otien compliçated bv the 

involvement of the three molecules on the interactinç cell surfaces: CD4 the TCR and 

class I I  molecules. Hence CD4 residues which when mutated have an etTect in T cells 

response might be the true contact residues for the class II blHC molecule or 

conformational residues for CD4. They could be involved in the docking site t'or the TCR. 

or even involved in a function of CD4 itself. such as forrning a dimerioligotner interface. 

The co-ligand assay which mimics the adhesion hnction of CD4 in the T cell activation 

can simpliS, the situation in the co-receptor assay. but do not over-simpli- the situation 

compared to the adhesion assay. However. if CD4 plays a co-lisand role under 

physiological condition is yet unknown. Funhermore. it has been shown in thyinic 

selection that both CD8 and the TCR have to bind to a single class 1 i W C  inoleciile in 

order to be selected. though such a role of CD4 has not been demonstrated. Iii iàct. in 

transgenic mice expressing the tnincated CD4. over-expression of ttiis inolecule cari 

rescue the selection of CD4' T ceil (Killeen et al.. 1993 ) This suggests that CD4 cuii ;ici 

independent of p~61ck. presumably. either as an adhesion molecule or via another signal 

transduction pathway. 

There are enough evidences supponing both the adhesion and tlir co-receptor 

models of the tùnctional role of CD4. however, it is now widely accepted that the pririiary 

physiological function of CD4 is to bind and recognize the  same M H C  inolecule as the 

TCR. rather than just to increase the intra-cellular avidity by mediatins adhesion B', doing 

so the co-receptor CD4 can rnaintain the antiçen specificity of the TCRs. as well as 

augment the T ce11 response. This effect ofco-receptor is most prominent for recognition 

of antigens at limitinç conditions, either that antigens have low to modest iitlinity to the 

T CR, or the concentrations of antigens are limited. 

1.3 The C ~ S S  II MHC Molecule Interaction on CD4 Involved Multiple Sites of CD4 

Role of Residues from the Face encompassing the CDRI, the CDR3 regiotis of D l  

and the FG loop of D2 of CD4 in Interaction with Clrss II: 



Usinç the above discussed assay systems. the class II MHC interaction site(s) un 

CD4 have been mapped through crystal structure informed sir c-directed itiutagrrirsis 

Residues located on both faces of CD4 have been studies: one face encompasses the 

CDRI and the CDRj  Regions in Dl Domain and the FG Loop in D3 Domain of CD+ the 

opposite face contains mainlv residues from the CDR- reçion of D?. 

The picture emerginç from these mutational studies of the CD4-;WC interaction 

is stil! rather confùsing. Though results from the 3DT CO-ligand assav on the face 

encompassing the CDRI. the CDEG regions of D 1 and the FG loop of D I  (Fleury et al.. 

199 1 )  were mostly confirmed by subsequent studies using the adhesion assay (Moebius et 

al.. 1992; 1993). major differences exists in the implication of residues from the CDR? 

face. In the adhesion assay. residues from the CDR2 region are implicated; however. in the 

CO-ligand study, some puuling effects were found. Single substitution mutants froin the 

CDR2 region. T45P and G47R had an efect in the CO-ligand assay Since a delrtion 

mutant in the C D K  region (deletion 43-49) can still interact with different class [ I  

isotypes and alleles inter-species and intra-species (Fleury et al.. 199 1 : 1 996). and basrd 

on the face the in miniature swine CD4 polymorphism have been identified in the CDR2 

region. the face of CD4 containinç mostly the CDR2 re~ion was not regardecl as an 

essential determinant for class II interaction. 

In an effort to fùrther define the molecular interaction on CD4 ~ ~ i t l i  class II. we 

have focused our attention on the role of the exposed residues located in the D 1 and D1 

domains of CD4, especially those located on the face composed of the CDRl. the C'DR3 

regions of D l  and the FG loop of D2, as well as those on the opposite face of the CDR2 

region. Furthermore. the structure and function of the region between the D2 and D3 

domain. the so-called hinge region has been also characterized. 

Results from this investigation ( presented in Cliapter 2 )  contirined and fbi-tlier 

implicated residues from the face of the CDRI. CDR3 regions of D! and the FCi loop of 



D2 in interaction with class II. Residues fiom the CDR2 region seerned ta be irnplicated as 

well (The role of the CDR2 reçion will be discussed in next section). This multiple sites 

mapped on CD4 for class II bindinç is not a surprise. however. this indicates that more 

residues or regions in class II  should be involved. Recent studies have suggested this by 

showing that more residues outside the hiçhly conserved P2 segment (residues 1 3 7- 1-13 ) 

as well as from the a2 reçion are implicated in CD4/class II interaction (Fleiii~~ et ai.. 

1995; Koniç et al.. 1995). In fact similar results were obteined showiny multipie sites on 

CD8 are involved in interaction with MHC class 1 molecule (Sun et al.. 1995). . l i l t h o i ~ ~ h  

one report suggested that this face could be involved in dimerizntion of CD4 via the 

CDR.3 reçion, hrther investiçation usinç aromatically modified peptide analogs did not 

support it. On the contrary, it demonstrated that CDR3 peptides can bind to the 132 

domain of class 11 (Zhanç et al.. 1996). The implication of multiple sites in this face of 

CD4 in class II interaction stronçly sugçest that the major class II contact site lies ori this 

face. However. data from this study and identification of the a2 sites in ciass II sugyest 

that this face of CD4 rnight not be the only class II interaction site. Finally. a much lai-ger 

surface of CD4 is implicated in the CO-receptor hnction cornpared to the CO-ligand one. 

This suggest a different mode of interaction between CD4/TCR/class I I  might be 

employed. 

Role of Residues from the Face Contrinitig the CDR2 Region of Dl Doniaiii i i i  the 

Function of CDS 

The CDRZ reçion in D l  of CD4 is the most divergent reçion. compared to tliat or' 

the CDRl and CDR3 regions of DI and the FG loop of DI .  Sequence alignmeiir of the 

CDRI. CDR2. CDR3 reçions of Dl and the FG loop of D? between Iiuman and iiiouse 

CD4 allowed us to determine the conservation across species. The CDRl and CDR3 

regions show 54% and 67% homology between h-CD4 and m-CD4. rrspectively. The FG 

loop shows 39% homology, however. the CDR2 shows only 38.6. Among the 2 1 residiic:. 

in the CDR2 only 8 residues are conserved. Moreover. Gustafsson et al ( 1993) reponed 

that there is an extensive allelic polymorphism in the CD= region of the miniature swine 



CD4. In fact, three amino acids located within this region are poiyrnorphic. includiny F4 i .  

the cntical residue for the HIV gp 110 bindinç. 

As discussed in the previous section. the role of the C D K  region in çlass I I  

interaction is mostly controversial. Result s €rom the adhesion assay and r lie CO-receptor 

assay system By 155.16 al1 showed that the CDR2 region is implicated in interaction iv i th  

class II (Bowman et al.. 1990; Moebius et al.. 1992; 1993); however. results froni the 

3DT functional CO-ligand and CO-receptor assay are not strongly in favor of it (Fleury et 

al.. 199 1 ; Fleury et al 1996). 

The CDR2 reçion was not suygested as a class II  contact site form the CO-ligand 

assay results. as a deletion mutant includiny residues 43-19 was still able to bind tci 

different class II molecules (Fleury et al.. 199 1 : 1996) However. when ttiis iiiutnnt \\,as 

studied in the CO-receptor assay. it acted differently by failing to enhance the class I I -  

dependent T ceIl response. Moreover. single alanine substitutions at conserved resirliies 4 7  

(still in the CDR2 region) and 77 (on the same face of the CDR2) caii not interact with 

class 11 in both assays (Huang et al.. 1996). From this study. it seems tlirit residues from 

this region have indeed a role in the interaction with class I I  This region inight be either as 

a second contact site (the minor site) for class 11. as both a2 and P? regions of class I I  art: 

involved in bindinç to CD4 (Konig et al..1992: Camrnarota et al.. 1992: Konig et al.. 

1995); or they may be involved in a hnction of itselE such as self-association via this 

dornain of CD4. 

Role of the Hinge region of CD4 

Althouçh the NH2-terminai two domains of human CD4 and the COOH-terminal 

two domains of rat CD4 have been successfully crystallized (Ryu et al.. 1990: Wans et ;il . 

1990; Brady et al.. 1993). the crystal of the soluble CD4 molecule containing onlv the 

extracellular D 1-D4 domains has not been obtained with high resolution (Kwong et al.. 

1990). Despite the lack of sufficient information on the full lençth CD4 molecule from 

crystallographic studies. they still shed some liçht on the extracellular punion of CD4 



structure. For a11 the crystals obtained containinç the four-domain human CD4 (without 

the transmembrane and the cytoplasmic portions). their limited diffractions have siiggested 

that an interna1 flexibility might exist in C D 4  This iiiternal tlexibility of CD4 is  in 

accordance with the proteolpic studies which have demonstrated that the jiinctioii 

between D2 and D3 domains are particularly sensitive to the cleavage of enzymes ( Ibeybu 

et al.. 1989; Healey et al.. 1990: Richardson et al.. 1988). Taken together. it indicates that 

the junction between D2 and D3 domains of CD4 miçht act as the hinge reçion. since it is 

consistent with the structural features of the hinçe region. such as that in t g  and CD8 

However. up to now no functional charactenzation of this reçion has ever been carried 

out. 

In the work presented in chapter 2. the functional importance of the so-called 

"hinçe region" was explored for the first time. We assessed the effects of mutations in this 

region on the structural conformation of CD4. and on the CO-ligand and co-receptor 

fhctions in T ce11 activation. Our results revealed the irnportaiice of this regioii in 

maintaininç the overall structure of CD4. particularly the cnnserved residues 175- 177 in 

this reçion. as shown by the loss or affected antibodv epitopes throuyhout DI to D-! 

dornains. Furthermore, mutations also affected the CD4klass 11 iMHC interactioii 

drastically, in the CO-ligand and CO-receptor assays. 

Taken toçether. these data suggest that the region between D? and D3 domains 

play a very important role in maintaininç a stmcture that is critical for CD4 îùiiction. just 

like the hinçe reçion. The crystallographic information of this region is still lackitig. 

however, a direct role in interaction with class II is not suççested. As provided by rlrctro- 

micrographie studies that when residues 180 or 1 80- 18 1 were deleted. the CD4 niolecule 

tums into a straightened rod-like stmcture instead of a bent structure. Thus the abrogation 

of CD4/class II interaction in these hinge region mutants rnight be attributed to the loss of 

inter-domain fl exibility in CD4. By givinç tlexibility to the tnolecule. the hinge region 

enables CD4 to adapt a conformation such that CD4 interaction ivith other surface 

molecules and even self-association of CD4 become possible. 



The existing of such a hinçe region in CD4 has hnher  siçnificance. With such a 

flexibility. CD4 can bend instead of being just a rigid rod-like molecule Therefore it  will 

not be surprising to find out that there are more than one CD4 contact site on class I I  

MHV molecule It is also possible that such a reçion piays an important role in interaction 

with other ce11 surface molecules in addition to class II and the TCR. such as CD45 

Furthermore. as recent studies have shown that for HIV infection, a CO-receptoi on the 

cell surface is required. Chemokine receptors have been identified as such a CO-receptor. 

which are the 7-transmembrane G protein-coupled receptors. The extracellular domain «f 

the chemokine receptors are about 100 amino acids. As the binding site for gp 120 is 

located in the D 1 domain. it is not hard to imagine tliat a bent structure of CD4 is i.rquiret1 

for the simultaneous bindinç of CD4 and the chemokine receptors to the envelop protein 

of HIV and for HIV infection. 

3. Dimerization or Oligornerization of CD1 is Required for CD4 to Fulfill 

Its Functional Roles in the T Ce11 Activation 

3.1 Structural and function basis for CD4 dinieriziitiori to occlii- m d  

crystallographic evidences for CD4 dimerizntion 

The CD4 rnolecule is expressed as a monomer on the T cell surtàce. ~inlike othei- 

members of the Ig gene superfamily, siich as Igs and CDS which can be rasil!. 

immunoprecipitated as dimers from the ce11 surface. However, most ce11 surface receptoi-s 

involved in signalinç are either dimer in nature or induced to dimerize upon ligand biiiding. 

Receptor dimerization have an important role in signal amplification and transduction tn 

downstream events. Futthermore, crystalloçraphic and functional studies have at times 

brouçht in evidences that CD4 may dirnerize or oligomerize upon interaction with its 

ligand and this dirnerization~oligomerization event is critical for the functional role of CD4 

in T ce11 activation (Kwong et al.. 1990: Sakihama et al.. 1995a and 1995b: Konis et al.. 



1995; 1996). In order to trigger the tyrosine kinase p56"' oligornerization of CD4 is 

required. 

The first evidence of  CD4 oligornerization was obtained in 1990 from 

crystallographic analysis of the soluble CD4 molecule (contains 4 estracellular domains 

but no transmembrane and cytoplasmic tail) (Kwong et al.. 1990). This tindinç did not set 

too much attention until the hurnan class II molecule HLA-DR i was also crystallized as a 

superdimer (dimer of the a p  heterodimer) (Brown et al.. 1993). Moreover. the recently- 

solved crystal stmcture of the Vu chah of the rnyelin basic protein peptide-specific TCR 

is also a dimer. Thus based on al1 these cqstalloçraphic inforniation. and the Eict that 

many cell surface receptors involved in signal transduction are either dirners in nature or 

are induced to dirnerize. we hypothesized that CD4 may dimerize upon binding to class I l  

MHC molecules on the APCs and this dimer formation is critical for the tùnction of CD4 

durinç T cell activation. 

The availability of D l D 2  and D3D4 fragments of CD4 enables to search for a 

possible dimer interface in CD4. based on analogy of crystal structures of CD4 to that of 

Igs and CD8. Compared to 1ç. the loops connecting the CC' and FG strands (correspoiid 

to the CDR3 reçion of 1%) in D 1 of CD4 are shortened by several residues. Irnportantly. in 

Ig and CD8 the CC' and FG loops help to make up the interface of a dimer of two ly-like 

domains. Therefore. it suggests that dimerization through these two loops are unlikely In  

contrast. the C'Cu loop (hornoloçous to the CDR2 region of 1s) in DI of CD4 is 

unusually prominent and extended by several residues. This regioii iii CD4 is iinportniit for 

the binding of HIV gp 120. An extended C'C" loop is also found in CD8 (Leahy et ;il.. 

1992). Mthouçh it has been speculated that this loop rnay be involved iii a iiincrion 

comrnon to CD4 and CDS but not to Içs. such a hnction has not been ftrmly established 

(Leahy et al.. 1995). Unlike in the case of Dl .  the CC' and FG loops of D3 ;ire not 

shortened and are of comparable length to the homoloçous loops in 1%. However there are 

two glycosylation sites in the D3D4 fragment. One glycosylation site lies on the F strand 

of D3- Asn 270 which is conserved in CD4 from al1 species sequenced so hi. escept from 



dog. Another çlycosylation site is located in the N 3  loop of D4 which is observed in CD4 

sequence from hurnan. mouse. dog. monkev and cat. but not in rat C D 4  In rat C D 4  an 

additional glycosylation site is found to lie close to the membrane (position 367. afrer G 

strand). which is spatially similar to the site in the .AB loop of CD4 from other species 

The presence of the conserved N-linked ~lycosylation on the F strand of D3 and AB loop 

of D4 would spatially interfere with dimer formation or other interactions of CD4 tlirougli 

this face of D3. Therefore. the CC' and FG loops are unlikely to mediate dimerization of 

CD4 as in Igs and CD8. However. the face of CD4 free of any carbohvdrates could be 

involved in interaction with either self or other proteins. i. e.. MHC' class I I  and TCR. 

(Figure 3 ) .  

3.2 Dimerization or Oligomerization Events of  the CD4 Molecule is Critic:il Ior Its 

Functional Roles in T cell Activiition: CO-ligmd and CO-receptor 

The work presented in Chapter 4 was designed to address the following qiiestions: 

Does CD4 dimerizes'? If so, then where'? 

We have already demonstrated that the structural basis OF CD4/clnss II interaction 

is conserved, at least between human and mouse. if dimerization is essential tbi- tliis 

interaction and it does occur among CD4 from the sarne species. then whether dimrrs will 

be fonned or not between h-CD4 and m-CD4 depends on the conseivatiori of the 

structure involved in such a function. This hyporhesis is tested by espressing two sets of 

CD4 in the 3DT52.5.8 cells: human and mouse CD4 WT. Resuits from these double 

transfectants showed that although they express good levels of both CD4 and the TCR 

molecules and are capable of producing IL-2 upon anti-TCR stimulation. they did not 

respond to cognate Ags with an enhanced IL-2 response. This rfect lias heen 

demonstrated in both assays. Thus an interference of huiiian CD4 tiiiiction by inuririe CD4 

was observed. even though both molecules are capable of binding to class II molecules 

We interpret Our results as followings: h-CD4 and in-CD4 althou-h they sliare 60% ot' 

homology and both are capable of mountinç an inter-species interaction with class I I  





molecules. may still use different residues from the same structural doiiiains to fonn a 

dimedoligomer. As both molecules are expressed on the cell surface of the double 

tranfectants. they might do so by inhibitinç each other from formin- stable oligotner 

complexes. Atematively. these inhibitory effects may be due to zequestrntion of p56''^ 

from h-CD4 by m-CD4, but this is not supponed by Our tiirther studies using other double 

mutants. Thus our results clearly showed that oiigomerization of CD4 does occur; and for 

CD4 CO firtfili the two functions in T ce11 activation, CD4 must be able to interact with 

class II as well as be able to dimerize. 

3.3 The CD4 AIolecule Forming the Dinier/Oligoiner Coniplex Jlostly Prdxibly 

through the Face Encompassing the CDFU Region of D l  Doniaiii 

Although initial evidences of CD4 dirnerization came tiom crystallizati»n. tliesc 

studies failed to pinpoint the interface of dimerization. Furthermore. this interfàçr is 

largely unknown and quite intriguinç. since the structural components of CD4 wliose 

counterparts are invoived in forming dimers in Igs and CD8 are differently formed. 

Moreover. a recent functional study has suggested that CD4 oligomerizes via the D3 D-1 

domain. on the face opposite to the OKT4 binding sites (Sakihama et id.. I 9 W )  However. 

the refined crystal structures of D5D4 fragment of rat CD4 failed to show that (Lange et 

al.. 1994). 

In this study the dimer interface was determined. Our strategy was co-expressing 

CD4 WT with mutants from both faces of CD3 which at'fect the CD4iclass I I  interaction. 

Results presented in Chapter 4 revealed some very interestinç phenonienoii Co- 

expression of h-CD4 with those class II MHC interaction-deticient CD4 mutants from the 

face encompassinç the CDR 1 (S 19Y). CDM(Q89L) regions of D 1 and the FG loop r d  D î  

(165[SR]) did not rescue the hnction of mutants. This can be explained as such: both W T  

and mutant CD4 can still form oligomers: however. as one set of CD4 is not capable of 

bind class 11, it will in turn render this oligorner incompetent of a stable interaction with 

class II. thus no functional enhancement by CD4 can be observed. alternatively. these 



mutated residues could be involved in dirner formation directly. although such a notion is 

not supponed (Zhang et al.. 1996). 

When h-CD4 or m-CD4 molecules were CO-transfected with mutants on the hx 

of CD4 encompassing the CDR2 region of D 1. results different from the above mentioned 

double transfectants were obtained. Again. two possibilities couid account for such ail 

observation. First, residues t'rom this face of CD4 (the CDRS hce) couid be the cIass II  

contact site rather than be involved in dimer formation. However. oiir res~ilts (Fleury et 

al.. 199 1; 1996) and others' using aromatically modified peptides (Zhang et al.. 1996) did 

not suppon the notion that the CDR2 reçion is a class II interaction site. at least not for 

the B2 reçion in class LI. Nternatively. these residues miçht not be the key contact sites 

for class II (Huang et al.. 1996; Fleury et al.. 199 1 ). but rather could be involved in a 

hnction of self-association. 

The CDRl region. as rnentioned before. is rather divergent. thus binding to the 

conserved non-polymorphic a3 and P2 regions of class 11 seeiiis unlikely However. 

several residues located in the CDR2 reçion are still conserved throuph evoiution. such as 

L44 and K-16. Moreover. from the crystal stmcture the most distinct part oi i  CD4 

compared to Içs and CD8 lies in this region, indicatinç a function unique to CD4 The 

CDR2 reçion is also unusually prominent. suggesting a role in interaction with other crll 

surface molecules in addition to gp120. Taken together. our  results suggest a pussible role 

of the face on CD4 encompassing the CDRZ reçion in formation of oliporner of CD4 

upon interaction with class II. 

3.4 The Oligomerization Events of CD4 in the CD4IChss II/TCR Interactinii. 

Evidences and Importance In T cell Activation 

As mentioned before. crystallopraphic data for the recombinant sol~iblr  CD4 

suggestinç that CD4 oligornerizes in different crystals obtained. Moreover. the reçiiri-riit 

self-association of the four-domain CD1 molecules in different crystals have susgested 



that CD4. like Içs and CDS. rnieht exen its functional role as a dirner. However. such ai l  

association has not been revealed for the DID2 fragment or the D3D4 fragment The 

reason for the lack of dimer formation in those crystals is not known. however. it may rvell 

suggest that the hinge reçion. by giving flexibility to the CD4 molecule. mav be important 

for dirner formation. Aiternatively. it may point to the role of the transmembrnnr alid 

cytopiasmic reçions of CD4 in this dimerization. as these regions provide nieiiibrane 

anchor and are involved in intracellular signalino. As it has been shown that ligand-induced 

dimenzation of ce11 surface receptor requires membrane attachinent or clustering t u  

facilitate receptor dimerization or aggeçation (Davis A et al.. 1994)). I t  is also possible 

that dimerization of CD4 occurs followinç interaction wi th other cell surfàce molecules. 

such as class I I  MHC and the TCR. 

Recent functional studies have shed liçht on this oligomerization issue by bringiiis 

in functional evidences suçgesting that o!igomerization of CD4 is critical for CD4class II  

interaction and for T ce11 activation. Usinç a TCR-independent adhesion assay. Sakiliama 

et al (1995) have suggested that oligomerization is required for the CD41class I I  

interaction. Moreover. usinç different CD4 CO-receptor assays as readout. Koiiig et ai.. 

have demonstrated that both u? and P2 regions of ciass I I  are involved in interactioi~ with 

CD4. Imponantly. both regions are Iocated opposite to each other. thus binding to a siii~le 

CD4 simultaneously seems impossible. Here bv CO-sspressiny two differrnt sers of CD4 

molecules (WT vs WT; Wt vs mutants) into the 3DT52.5.8 cells and stiiciied thern in the 

CO-ligand and CO-receptor assays. we have clearly demonstrated that oligorneriziitinii (if 

CD4 is critical for the function roles of CD4 in T ceIl activation: CO-ligand and CO- 

receptor. 

Previous experiments have shown that CD4 and class II molecules would CO- 

cluster at the T ceil-APC contact sites (Kupfer et al.. 1987). I f  CD4 oligomerization 

occurs (there are enouçh evidences for that). the interaction with class II can bring class II 

molecules close toçether thus the oligomerization of class II will likely occur The 

increased local concentrations of both CD4 and class II may be a drivinç force for- the 



dimerization of both molecules. This in turn will as well result in oliçomerizatioii of tlir 

TCR. This oligornerization event will augment the activation signal and result in a much 

stronçer T ce11 response. 

Nthouçh functional evidences for the oligomerization of class I I  

TCR are still lackinç; however. crystalloçraphic data have been obtained 

MHC and the 

which showed 

human class II molecule HLA-DR1 (Brown et al.. 1993), and the V a  chain of the Mi3P 

peptide-specific TCR are dimers in crystal There are more and more evidences suggesting 

that ceIl surface molecules involved in receptor/ligand interaction are either dimer in 

nature or induced to dimerize upon binding to ligand. This diinerization event has role in 

generating and arnplifying intracellular signal. 

4. Mode1 of CD4klass II  MHC Interaction 

The mode1 we would like to propose based on our studies is followiny. CD4 

interact with class 11 molecules. mainly through the face encompassing the CDR1. CDR3 

regions of D 1 and the FG loop of D2; while the face encompassing the CDRZ region of 

D2 is involved as part in oligomerizatior. of CD4 upon interaction with its physiologiç;il 

ligand class II MHC. The oligomerization is critical for both functions of CD4 in T ce11 

activation. namely. the CO-ligand and the CO-receptor fùnction. (Figure 4). 

5. Future Prospective 

5.1. Complementation experiments 

As reçions throughout both faces on CD4 and class I I  molecules are implicated in 

their interaction, it leads us  to wonder the exact nature of interaction. In ottier woi-d. 

would like to explore the corresponding interaction sites on both (for example. P? region 

of class II interact with the face encompassing the CDR I . CDR3 and the FG loop oI'CDJ- 

we cal1 it Face A, not the opposite face of CD4). 

Charged residues impiicated in CDWclass II interaction will be swapped in such a 

way: residue A from CD4 will be replaced residue B on class 11, and vice versa. It '  a 





hnct ional interaction is rescued. sugçestinç a direct interaction between these two 

residues. This will provide us  further information on the structural relation between two 

molecules. Nevertheless, the hl1 understanding of this CD4/class I I  interaction relies on 

the CO-crystallization of these two molecules. 

5.2. Generating CD1 transgenic mice for CD4 mutants 

Up to now the CO-receptor tùnction of CD8 has been demonstrated on[? in CDS 

transçenic mice. such a role of CD4 in T ce11 thymic selection has yet to be revealed. In 

order to investiçate that CD4 does act as a CO-receptor in T cell selrction. and to esplore 

the functional implication of CD4 residues implicated in bindinç to class II in both 

hnctions. especially those implicated differentially in both hnctions. transonic inicr 

expressing CD4 mutant in the CDR2 region will be generated. .As a deletion itiutant Del 

4 3 4 9  affects only CO-receptor function of CD4. but not the CO-liçand function. If selection 

of CD4 single positive T cells occurs in transçenic mice for CDR- mutants. it sugsests 

that CD4 indeed plays a role as the CO-receptor in thymic selection. 

5.3. Implication in HIV 

The recent identification of the HIV infection CO-recrptor lias opened a ricu door 

for HIV research. Hence understanding the interaction of CDJMIV envelope protein \vit li 

the HIV coreceptor becomes very important for the rventual controlling of the disease .-\.\ 

HIV Env protein binds both CD4 and the chemokine receptor. then certain structural 

domains on CD4 may be important for this interaction. It has recentlv been shown that 

chemokine receptors are the HIV CO-receptor. They are the 7-transrneinbrane G-protein 

coupled receptor. the extracellular portions are small. cornpared to that of C D 4  Thus the 

CD4 may adapt a bent-over structure by its tlexible hinge region. this enables the 

sirnultaneously binding of both CD4 and chemokine receptors to Env and allow the HIV 

virus entry. By expressing CD4 mutants in the hinge region. the importance of this region 

in HIV infection will be deterrnined. 
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Claims for Original Research 

The work presented in this thesis will rnake origural contributions in the 

understanding of CD4/class II interaction in T cell activation at rnokuiar kvel at the 

following aspects. 

The CD4/ciass II interaction was investigated for the £kst tinv in an inranally 

conaoiied cellular system in which provided assays for monitoring both the CO-ligand and 

co-receptor functions of CD4. This snidy addressed previous controversial resdts fiom 

studies involving different cellular systems, especially the roie of the CDR2 region in both 

fùnctions of CD4 The finding that residues fiom both faces of CD4 are iniplicated in 

interaction with class 11 MHC molecules seems to be consistent with the results that class 

II mlecules interact with CD4 via at least two opposite regiow in both 00 and 82 

dornains. Based on further characterization of tesidues fkom the face containing the CDR2 

region of Dl domin, we suggested that the a possible dimerization or oligornerization of 

CD4 via this part is likely to o m .  This is one of the first functional evidences supporthg 

the mode1 of CD4 or even class II oligomerization, following the crystallographic data. 

Funhermore. the region co~ect ing the D2 and D3 dornain and their possible involvement 

in a function such as that of a " b g e  region" in Igs and CD8 has been investigated for the 

fÏrst tirne. This study brings in the first evidence that this region play an important rok in 

maintainhg the CD4 structure and in rendering the fkxibility required for the functional 

interaction of CD4 with diffent ceIl surface molacules. Fially, the structural basis for an 

inter-species CD4/class II MHC interaction between human and muse was explored for 

the ks t  tirne. Our results demonstrated that the structural components important for the 

inter-species interaction is ako conserved for the cross-species interaction between CD4 

and class II molecules. 
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